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PEARL BUTTONS.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcoMIrE ON FINANCE,

Wa8/ into, D. 6'.
The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to call, Senator

James Watson presiding.
Present, Senators Watson (chairman) and Curtis.
Senator WATSON. We think that a proponent of the bill should

first be heard as to why these changes should be made, and the de-
sirability of the changes, and if you have some one selected for that
purpose, we would be very glad to hear him.

Mr. ADKINS. We will ask you first to hear Mr. D. A. Willis, of
Muscatine, Iowa.

STATEMENT OF MR. D. A. WILLIS, PENNANT PEARL BUTTON C0.,
MUSCATINE, IOWA.

Mr. WILLIS. My company is now the Pennant Pearl Button Co.,
but formerly I was with the Vienna Pearl Button Co., and I men-
tion that fact as a matter of record, because of various things that
happened before we changed the name.

Senator WATsoN. Were you heard before the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House?

Mr. WILIS. Yes, sir; the recent subcommittee, Judge Green
in the chair.

Senator WATsoN. That is to say, in the recent hearing before the
Committee on Ways and Means of the House you testified as a.
witness?

Mr. Wius. I did; yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. I have not had time to look that up. Was your

testimony there full and complete?
Mr. WLyLs. As it related to the importation mostly of blanks. I

am a manufacturer of these pearl buttons, and also an importer of
fresh-water pearl button blanks from Japan and China.

Senator WATSON. Have you a written statement here?
Mr. W .xLes. I have Just notes here.
Senator WATSON. Is your testimony that you propose to give

here substantially what you gave bef re the House committee, or:
is it a variation from that?

Mr. WILLIs. I do not want to repeat anything I said there, if
I can help it. Of course., there may be some 'things I would have to
call your attention to toillustrate, ihat I gave before.



Senator WATSON. You are a manufacturer of pearl buttons, are
you?

Mr. Wxu .. s. Yes.
Senator WATSON. Where?
Mr. Wu.um. Muscatine, Iowa.
Senator WA-TsoN. How long have you been manufacturing pearl

buttons?
Mr. WiLLIs. I have been in the pearl button business, manufactur-

ing and selling them, for 40 years.
Senator WATsoN. Were you in business somewhere else prior to

Muscatine?
Mr. WILLIS. Oh, yes. I started my business in the pearl-button

line in Newark, N. J., in 1879 or '80.
Senator WATSON. Did they manufacture pearl buttons in the United

States at that time?
Mr. WILLIS. We tried to. I want you to feel, gentlemen, that I

am not only speaking for myself and the other manufacturers, but
that I am speaking for the 20,000 people engaged in this industry in
the factories, digging shells and in various occupations connected
with the industry.

And while I have referred to the conditions in 1879, when we first
went into the business, that will illustrate that the same conditions
prevail to-day in regard to our industry as they did then. We manu-
factured pearl buttons from ocean pearl shells, and fresh-water shells
were unknown up to that time, and we found that it was impossible
to make the buttons hero in competition with the goods from Aus-
tria. At that time many goods came in, such as were known as
Vienna thirds, at 8 or 10 cents a gross on cards, and of course we
could not compete with that. So we finally gave our factory away,
you might say, or our machinery away, to keep from paying storage
on the lathes.

This business has not been a wonderful success for everybody, be-
cause you can find that there were a great many failures in it. The
industry started in the early days with the failure of the The Pearl
Button'Co. of Detroit, a very large concern, and then the Anchor

'Pearl Button Co., in Providence, 1I. I., and recently the Empire Pearl
Button Co. of New York has been sold out at sheriffs sale, inven-
toried, I believe, at about $400,000 and the assets brought about
$85,000.
. Senator WATSON. You said "recently." What do you mean by

that?
Mr. WiLrIS. Well, last month; and these assets consisted of ma-

chinery that at the present time is very high and in great demand,
yet you can see what a pearl button factory does when put under
the hammer.

Senator WATSON. Is that because of bad management?
Mr. WiLus. Well, they had been in business 20 years. I could not

tell you exactly, but they were one of the first fresh-water pearl
button manufacturers, and they had had a long experience in the
ocean pearl-button business.

Prior to 1890 no one thought, as you can see by the little outline
I have given, that pearl-button mainufacturing could be successful in
this country. The pearl buttons came from Austria, Germany, or
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any of the other European countries, and the comparative cost of
producing such goods in this country made it inipossible to manu-
facture pearl buttons in quantities. However, the tariff act of 1890
commonly know as the McKinley bill, with a specific rate of tariff
of 2J cents per line plus 25 per cent ad valorem, accomplished the
seemingly impossible achievement. Since then American machinery
and various labor saving devices have been utilized, and besides this
the shells that were lying in the rivers throughout the Central West
have been used for making pearl buttons. Previous to that time
these shells could not be usd&, although various experiments were
tried, on account of the high cost of labor here as compared with
the low European labor.

A specific rate of duty on pearl buttons, although not on any other
buttons, was retained in every tariff bill siiice the McKinley bill
until October 4, 1913, when the ,present bill was enacted. In other
words, the present bill is the first one since the American industry
was established in which no protection of a specific nature was given.Senator WATSON. We are familiar with the McKinley tariff i re-
gard to manufacturing in Austria, etc., and elsewhere abroad. But,
you say that the same rate of duty was maintained?

Mr. VWxLLs. Oh, no; a specific rate. The McKinley rate was re-
duced by the Wilson rate, I believe, 1 cent a line. Tiey gave us 1.,
cents instead of 2. cents.

Senator WATSON. But in the Underwood-Simnion's law there is no
protection.

Mr. WILLIs. We have found it not much of a protection. There is
some protection in the nature of ad valorem duty, but it does not
apply so as to do us the maximum amount of good.

Senator WATSON. But there is no specific duty?
Mr. WILLIS. No specific ditty. The manufacturers of fresh-water

pearl buttons feel absolutely certain that if the abnormal war condi-
tions existing since 1914, or about six months after the present tariff
bill went into effect, had not como to pass, the pearl button business
of this country, especially the fresh water branch of it, would at pres-
ent be in a very precarious condition, if not totally ruined.

The temporary condition of this, or any other industry, is no
criterion. Nevertheless, up to a few months ago, and throughout the
war period, any manufacturer or any jobber of pearl buttons could
have bought all the pearl buttons necessary to supply his wants in
this market, or from the domestic manufacturers, although there was
a scarcity in most of the other lines of goods manufactured in this
country. During the past three months, when labor conditions have
become more acute, there may have been a temporary shortage of
certain lines, and I will illustrate to you in a moment just how that
shortage occurs. It is i4 mistaken idea merely to coi pare the Japa-
nese fresh-water shell buttons in competition with the fresh-water
shell buttons of this country. On account of the cheapness of their
labor, the Japanese can produce buttons from Sazai and Awabi
Ocean shells, which shells only produce a cheap grade of goods, and
goods made from those cheap grades of shells gave us tile first com-
petition we had from Japan?

Senator WATson. When?
Mr. WiLus. Oh, I should say we felt that competition several

years ago. II



S'$enattor WA'rsox-'Ho4v iany yeal' ago-L"O " "
Mr. rWlis. Or, possibly in 1910-maybe 8 or 9 years. In the

past few years large quantities of these cheap ocean shell buttons
ave been sold here. The nature of manufacturing fresh water

shell buttons in this country is such that it is absolutely necessary to
work up the entire shell, the product of which consists of first grade,
medium grade, and cheap grade. I would like to illustrate by show-
ing you samples. You see, gentlemen indication]' this is one of
our western river shells.

Senator WATSoN. Is that a Mississippi River shell?
Mr. WILLIS. Well, it came either from the Mississippi or one of

the adjacent .streams-maybe from the White River, one of its
-tributaries.

Senator WATSONI. They are practically all alike?
3,1r. WILLYS. They are practically all alike; yes, sir. You will

notice we have several discs cut out of that. Those are from the
thick part of the shell. We can sell those, but we could not produce
enough, perhaps, of this part of a shell [indicating] to supply all
the demand, as it may come along of the dry goods trade, who use
the buttons sewn on cards, unle.;s we could utilize this part of the
shell indicating thin part of shell].

Now, our opponents claim that these 'corners and skirts and all
that [indicating] should be thrown away, and does not cut any
figure' But you will realize that we can not, when we pay $60 or
$70 a ton for those shells, afford to throw that away; and in order
to conduct this business successfully you must work the shell up as
you go along. You can not throw that out and come back to it. If
we produced these buttons under present conditions the Japanese
product, which is about the same as our cheaper fresh water shells,
can undermell us.

Senator WAT oN: Is there a difference in the quality of the shell?
Mr. Wilyjs. If there is, it is in favor of the Japanese. I will illus-

trate that all to you, and show the Samples in a short time.
It is not. only the Japanese competition that will have to be pro-

vided for. We have got plenty of it, and will have more and more
all the time from the Philippines.

Senator WATSON. Let us take that shell which you held up there.
There were some holes you had made, or so many cuts in that shell.
Wh.v did you not cut out all the rest?

Mr. WILLIs. Because we can not sell that part of the shell in
competition with the Japanese product of the same make.

Senator WATSON. Why?
Mr. WILLs. Because the Japanese product is brought over here

and sold at 4 or 5 or 6 cents a gross, which represents about half the
cost of our first operation, which is cutting the shell.

Senator WATSON. On account of price?
Mr. WILLS. Surely.
Senator WATSON. )Not on account of quality?
Mr. WiLLs. Oh, no.
We expect a large amount of competition from Austria as soon as

they get to mAking goods, and from Czeckoslovakia and all those
places which formerly held the pearl-button business.

To illustrate what the Japanese can do, the French formerly had
an. immense pearl-button business and Takase shells were the chief
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shells used for making their buttons, and that businessqiias practi-
cally been transferred.to Japan on account of the cheaper labor thrW,
and these Japanese have made the most wonderful progress that you
can imagine. They are making very beautiful goods, as fine as. I ever
saw.

New competition will develop in the near future, and it is only on
account of war conditions that the imports from those countries dur-
ing the past five years are so small. I would like to refer to page 16
of the Tariff Commissionts report, which states that the trade in
pearl buttons has shifted from European to oriental countries.

I would like to go into the labor costs of Japan, if it meets with
your approval.

Senator WATSON. That is just what we want, exactly.
Mr. WILLIS. I want to get it where you will understand it, and if

you will only ask me questions about'things I do not make clear I
will be glad to explain, ecause, it seems impossible to those connected
with the business that these things are not understood properly.

As basis for the labor cost in Japan I will refer to the Financial
and Economic Annual for Japan for 1916, pages 60 and 61, showing
the comparative daily wages in industries like the button industry
to be from 6 cents to 26 cents per day. That 6 cents would represent
the labor of the female and the 26 cents that of the men. You will
understand that on a general average like that there would be some
exceptional cases where perhaps the very skilled workers might run
up to 45 or 46 cents per day.

Senator WATsoN. "How long have they been making pearl buttons
in Japan?

Mr. WILLIs. Well, not so very long.
Senator WATsoN. Six or eight years?
Mr. WILLIS. In your records there you have one of the Tariff Com-

mission's reports-
Senator WATSoN. I am asking you. I can look all this up, of

course.
Mr. Wir~s. I do not know how much beyond the time I have been

eng-ged in the business, but I should say about 10 or 15 years.
Senator WATSON. Do you have any idea, in your mind, without

referring to the statistics, as to the increase in that business in Japan?
Has it gradually increased I

Mr. WILLis. Oh, tremendously. In one case I was looking over a
record, and it amounted to $20,000 a year; and in the next year it had
increased tenfold and twentyfold and was going right on up by
leaps and bounds.

Senator WATSON. Has it been steadily increasing since the warbg nI
r. Wxas. It has steadily increased.

Senator WATSON. Since the war began?
Mr. Wmfus. Oh, yes; because they had the market of the world.
Senator WATSON. Precisely; that is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. WILLIS. Yes.
Senator WAToN. Have you in your mind a record of the imports

into this country from Japan I
Mr. WILLIS. Oh, yes; we have got that all.
Senator WATsoN. You can put that all in as you go along.
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(The datasubmitted by Mr. Willis is here printed in full As
follows, from Tariff Information Series No. 4:)

Pearl or shell buttons (below Be itnes), entered for consumption

Actual and
Fiscal yeu. Rates of duty. Quantity. Value. Duties. ad valorem

rate.

Lfnes. Per cent.
1010 ............... 1. cents per line per gross and 4,440,270.23 $107,046.48 682,601.04 77.22

1011 .................. !o .................... 3,190,304.54 100,112.00 02,961.41 62.89
1912 ............. do................. 2,142,811.00 65,005.05 41,978.44 63.99
1918 ............. do................ 3784,137.00 01,280.00 70,454.10 77.18

I....do.. .t...... .......0,718.25 20,672,00 13,660.58 65.95
1914 ..... oo . ros&.

45Ppe
r 
cent' .................... 5 477. 14 ,118.00 0,753.10 45.001915 ................. do .......................... 7043.9.00 14,159. 87,731.55 45.00

1910 .... ...... d ........ do. ................ I, 54,65.00 402,291.00 181,030.95 45.00
1917 .............. ..... do .. ................. 308,744.00 8W0,527.00 362,937.15 45.00

' Small Imports from Cuba not shown. I Below 20 lines after tariff act of 1913.

Senator WATSON. I will state to the various witnesses that what
we want is the definite, specific information as to this business-
competition in Austria before the war and in Japan since the war,
as to imports from each country since the war began, and as to the
relative cost of production her& and abroad--that is all we want.
We do not give a snap for anything else, but we want specific, suc-
cinct information, and on that we will base our conclusion. We want
authoritative costs of production so as to find the danger of the com-
petition, if there be danger from that.

Mr. Wxuxs. Let me take the relative cost of production. First,
I will show you the cost of production over a long period of years in
Japan and show you there has been no particular advance-there has
been some, you know. If a thing costs a cent over there and you
advance it 50 per cent in comparison with our costs here, it amounts
to nothing'at all.

Quoting from a letter received by me from the American consul at
Kobe, Japan, dated May 15, 1913, in which he gives as the total
manufacturing cost of a 14-line button from a Takase shell, which is
the highest-priced and most difficult shell to work of all the shells
they work over there, was 451 cents per thousand pieces, otherwise,
6j cents per oss.

Senator WATSON. What do you mean by 14-line button?
Mr. WuIs. Fourteen-fortieths of an inch. The line measure is 40

lines to an inch, and 14 or 16 lines means so many fortieths of an
inch.

These Trocas or Takase buttons, you will see, are very beautiful
things- some of the most beautiful jiearl buttons that are made are
made rom that shell.

I tried to work that same shell in Muscatine in 1913, and could not
do it; even paying 15 cents per gross for the first operation. You
see, the Japanese finish the whole button for practically 6j cents per
gross, and without doubt that 01- cents, which applies to that special
pattern, which is a very difficult one [showing sample]-.

Senator WATSON (interposing). DO you mean to say you imported
this knd of shell to try it I



.Mr. WiLLs. Oh, yes. I worked these shells way. back in 1885 or1880.
Senator WATsoN. When did you try. to manufacture that kind of

shells in Iowa?
Mr. WILs. The last time?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. WILLis. In order to find out what the competition was and

what I could do to meet it, when the Underwood tariff went into
effect I had some of these shells, and I tried to work them, and I
guess most all other manufacturers did so. That was our chief com-
petition-buttons made from that shell when this bill became opera-
tive, because that took all of our shirt trade and waist trade and
many other lines away from us who used a nice button.

I spoke of that Amuerican consular letter, and I will continue a
little further there.

For the very cheap ocean shells our consul reports it total manu-
facturing cost of 13 cents per thousand pieces, or 1# cents per gross.
Those were the shells I referred to as Awabi and Sazai shells, which
are very low-grade shells. I would like to read the comments in this
letter regarding machinery.

In reference to the consular reports of May 8-
Senator WATSON. Do you make that grade of button to which you

are just referring?
Mr. WILLIS. Not any more.
Senator WATSON. Why do you not make it any moreI
Mr. Wiws. I am in the fresh-water button business. I went out

of the oc(ean-button business because I saw I could not successfully
manufacture against foreign competition. d

Senator WATSON. Did Japanese competition drive you out of that
line of pearl-button manufacturing?

Mr. WILLS. It was Austrian ana German competition. The Japa-
nese competition had not gotten in very strongly until about 1918,
along there when the Underwood bill became operative.

Senator WATSON. When did you try to make pearl buttons out of
that kind of ocean shells?

Mr. WILLis. About 10 years ago.
Senator WATSON. Has anybody i this country been making pearl

buttons out of ocean shells since I
Mr. WILLIS. Oh, yes; there is a great industry.
Senator WATSON. In it yet I
Mr. WLus. Oh, yes sir.
Senator WATSON. Where do they get those shells ?
Mr. WiLLIs. West Australia and from many of the Pacific Islands,

the Island of Tahiti, the Straits Settlements, and along through
there-Madagascar and the Japan Islands.

Senator WATsoN. There is no tariff on the raw materialI
Mr. Wims. There is no tariff on the raw material.
Senator WATSON. And never has been?
Mr. Wmus. Never has been.
Senator WAnsoN. The raw material comes in free?
Mr. W is. Here is this consul's letter, which is very interesting

and which gives a statement of costs under date of May 16, 1913, o
the various operations, and with your approval I would like to have
that letter put into the record.
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Senator WAisJo. QCrtainly; that is all right. .1.
(The letter referred to from the American consul at Kobe, Japan,

submitted by Mr. Willis, is hcre printed in full as follows:)
AMERIoAN CONBULAR SERVICE,

Kobe, Japan, May 15, 1919.The PENNANT PEARL BUTTON Co.,,
(Formerly the Vienna Pearl Button Manufacturing Co.),

r tMBuscatine, Iowa.
(Formerly the Vienna Pearl Button Manufacturing Co.,

514-516 Broadway, New York, U. S. A.)
GENTLEMEN: I have been forwarded for reply by the American consul general

at Yokohama a copy of your letter to him of the 16th ultimo, In which you des,
some information with regard to the manufacture of pearl buttons in this
consular district.

I am unable to obtain any figures as to the amount manufactured here, but
in 1911 there were 67,169 gross, worth $18,869, exported to the United States,
and in 1912, 137,663 gross, valued at $28,126.
.. The following Is the price paid for labor employed in making size No. 14
line of takase shell:

Boring out the blanks from the shell, 1 cents per .1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Shaping surface, 6 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Cutting into shape, 13 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Boring holes, two holes, 5 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Boring holes, four holes, 6 cents per. 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Bleaching, 2 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Polishing, 11 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Sewing paper, 5 cents per 12 gross.
For sizes Nos. 15 to 20, 2J cents; sizes Nos. 21 to 24, Q1 cents; sizes Nos. 25

to 30, 10 cents Increase from above charges except No. 7.
For Awabi, Sazal, Hirase, and Tamagai the average is 10 per cent to 13 per

cent less than Takase charges.
For size No. 14, Shinjin shell:
Boring out the blanks front the shell, 4 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Shaping surface, 3 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Boring holes, two holes, 2 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Boring holes, four holes, 3 cents per 1,000 pieces or 7 gross.
Polishing, 1 cent per 1.000 pieces or 7 gross.
Sewing paper, 81 cents per 12 gross.
The above prices are approximately the same as those being paid by manu-

facturers at Osaka.
As regards machinery, there are only one or two factories that employ any;

the tools being used by most makers are of the most simple and primitive
description.For further Information on this subject, I would refer you to a report
appearing in the Daily Consular and Trade Report of May 8, 1909, pub-
lished by the Bureau of Manufactures (now the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Trade), Department of Commerce and Labor (now the Department
of Commerce), at Washington, D. C.

If there are any other points on which you would desire further Informa-
tion, I will be pleased to ascertain same for you. I may say that American
capital Is largely interested in the Osaka (as Co.

Very respectfully, yours, (izo. N. WEST,
American Consul.

Mr. Wiuus. And I just want to call your attention to o'ne or two
items here: "As regards machinery there are only one or two fac-
tories that employ any; the tools being used by most makers are of
the most simple and primitive descriptions." The Japanese, or, as
it used to. be, the Austrian, have very little power. The Japanese
uses a foot lathe, and he works the lathe with Iis foot. These beau-
tiful buttons are manufactured largely by that process. He has no
overhead. The buttons are largely made in their homes, and al-



though here and there a 'little power will be employedd 'itdoe9 not
amount to anything in its effect on the whole industry.

Senator WATsON. Have, they none of our machinery over there?
Mr. WILLIS. Yes; now they have. They are supple with cutting

lathes and with automatic machinery. A number of them have been
sent over there and they will copy the whole thing. They will de-
velop tremendously even if this 11 cents per line is applied, because
I will show you that 1. cents, per. line plus 15. per cent on the better
grades of goods works the otler way and does not amount to 45
per cent ad valorem.

You see, they say, "Tools and machines are of the most primi-
tive description."

Senator WATSOx. You seem to contradict yourself. You say at
one time that they are doing this with foot power, and the next time
that they have got our machines over there and are going on.

Mr. WmLLs. They have only recently had our machines sent over.
Senator WATSOn. Then tip to this time they have not had them?
Mr. WiLLs. No product that we know of has been made with

machinery. It has only arrived there recently. The development,
however, is going to take place-it has not yet-by our method of
manufacturing buttons with the use of machinery.

Senator WATSON. What is the difference in the efficiency of the
individual Jap as compared with the individual in this country;
that is, how much mere could the fellow in this country make with
our kind of machinery than the fellow over there?

Mr. WILIms. As to money or as to products?
Senator WATsoN. I am trying to show the exact competition, if I

can.
Mr. WILLS. As a producer I do not think that you could ever beat

the skill of the Jap at this business. It is simply wonderfid, and
I will show you in a few minutes that their efficiency is wonderful.
You see, they have accomplished in a few years-of course, they
have copied 'from what we have done-what it took* 10 or 15 or
nearly 20 years for us to accomplish, and in lines we could never
work in this country they have been very efficient.

This consul on May 15, 1913, refers to another consular report
that contains a report of the German consul relative to the efficiency
and the development of the pearl-button industry in Japan. and he
says to me here. "For further information on tils subject. I would
refer to a report of hearing in the Daily Consular and Trade Report
of May 8, 1909, published by the Bureau of Manufactures," etc.

My reason at this time for investigating the Japanese. industry was
to learn what the competition was going to be under the Underwood
tariff, as I represented the manufacturers at those hearings, since it
looked to me as though we were gong to be put out of business.

I have called your attention to the interesting report of that Ger-
man consul. You would not care for any of tht data, except that it
just confirms what our consul says.

Senator WATsoN. When you say " Japan"-
Mr. Wmis (interposing). I mean Japan and China.
I would just like to mention in that connection here that it was only

in 1916 that we learned that the Japanese discovered large quantities
of fresh-water shell both in Japan and China, and they began to
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export thoae buttng into this market in competition with our but-
tons, and I sent 6ver there and purchased large quantities made from
both of these shells [indicating shells on committee table]. Those
shells compared very favorably with ours; they are even, I should
say much better.

ou will understand that there is a shell of ours [indicating], and
here is a ,Tapanese fresh-water shell. Of course, they do not all run
as large as.that, but from this they make very, very cheap goods, and
they work'up every bit of the shell. The shell that. makes the very
fine Chinese fresh-water button is that shell.

Senator WATsoN. Has the Chinaman developed in "his business?
Mr. WILLIS. He is developing; he is engaged in developing the

shells. There have been lots of blanks cut there by that develop-
ment. The Japanese have controlled that up to the present time, but
I am positively assured by officials in China that they are going to
develop it for themselves if they can do it.

Senator WATSO.N. And they can not if the Japanese can pre-
vent it?

Mr. WiLms. Those are what are known as Chinese Dobu shells.
Here is our shell that will compare with it [indicating].

Senator WTSON. Of course, we can not tell by looking at that
sample as to the quality ;that is it matter of testimony.

Mr. WILLIS. I will show you some of the blanks later on cut from
this shell.

Senatoou Wnox. You say they make a finer quality of button thanouir shell? 0

Mr. WiutAs. They make a finer quality of button than this shell
[indicating] and they will compare very favorably with that shell
[indicating]. Of course, having worked these shells possibly more
than any other manufacturer in this country, I have discovered what
the possibilities are in the shell. There are possibilities in it, so that
I have been selling it as an oriental pearl button-buttons that were
made from that shell-and an oriental pearl button is a button, as I
consider, that comes from the Orient.

In comparison with these reports of labor costs over there, you will
find that this German report goes into it very carefully and shows
that in a period of four years there had only been a slight advance in
labor costs of pearl buttons in Japan.

According to our consul's report dated September 5, 1917, which is
four years from the previous report that I referred to a few moments
ago, the manufacturing cost of pearl buttons from this m6st difficult
shell had only increased 11 cents per gross on size 14, and on the
cheaper ocean shell button the increase in manufactniing cost has
been somewhat less per gross.

During 1917 the fresh water shell from China and Japan were ex-
tensively worked. They started in in 1915 or 1916, but they got them
out extensively in 1917.

Our commerce reports of October 3, 1917, page 38 gives the labor
cost of making Chinese and Japanese fresh water shell buttons, that
is. the Chinese made from that [indicating]. On account of the ex-
treme thickness-you will notice that is a thick shell and this of
medium size-the labor cost in manufacturing is about the same as
the better grades of ocean shells over there. Te labor cost in Japan
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of making a, 14 line was less than 36 cents per thousand Xieces or
about 5 cents per gross-that is this shell [indicating]. :"

Senator WTSON. What would it be here?
Mr. WiLus. The labor cost of making that for the first ration

would be probably three times that to cut this shell up tday, or,
two and a half times for the first operation. We pay 12 centn to cut a
shell like that in 14 line. There are 14 different operations to finish
a pearl button.

Senator WATsON. How much would it cost in Japan to finish a
gross of those pearl buttons and how much would it cost in your
factory V

Mr. Wxius. To finish a gross of these, as I have shown you here,
is 5 cents for the total labor cost.

Senator WATSON. That is labor and material cost?
Mr. WiLLs. Labor cost-we do not figure material over there, be-

cause they buy these shells from China.
Senator WATSONX. It does not make any difference where they buy

them-they.have to buy them. What is the cost laid down?' Cani
you give this information, what is the cost of a gross of those pearl
buttons manufactured in Japan, laid down in San Francisco?

Mr. WILLIS. Without duty?
Senator WATsoN. Without duty.
Mr. WILLms. I should say those would cost anywhere from 5 to 6

cents up to 10 cents.
Senator WATSON. Can you divide now, and specify how much is

labor, how much is material, and how much is transportation?
Mr. WiLms . I can tell you exactly. what the labor is.
Senator WATSON. Tell us what the labor is, then.
Mr. WILLIS. The labor, as I have shown you, is 5 cents per gross

of 144 pieces.
Senator WATSON. Finished?
Mr. WuLis. Finished; as it enters the custom house the cost is 5

cents, that is, the labor cost.
Senator WATSON. And then what is it in your factory, finished,

one gross?
Mr. WLLIS. I should say it was 30 or 35 cents to-day on this thick

14-line button.
Senator WATSON. I am talking about precisely the same kind of

button. Do they make the same kind of button?
Mr. WiLIS. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. And it is in your factory 30 to 35 cents?
Mr. W*ILLS. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Can you tell, which it would be 30 or 35 cents?
Mr. WLLIS. It is rather difficult, for the reason that we make first

quality out of this, it is assorted all first quality, and when we finish
our product we have to assort the buttons and there is a certain por-
tion which has to go into the low grade and unsaleable grade, and
so you have to apportion the costs.

Senator WATSON. That is just what I am trying to get at. They
do the same thing, do they not ? They assort too?

Mr. WILLIS. They have to sort, too.
Senator WATSON. Precisely.

.18
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* Mr. Wwaxs., It. is a most .difficult thing to go over to Japan a-d
get any accurate information from the factors there; they are 'not
going to give us any information-if they do' give information, youwill find, it misleading.w We can show you what they have sold in this country in compe-
tition with us.

Senator WATSON. That is what we want.
Mr. WmLms. That is the same illustration I used though not the

same samples,.during that button controversy before Judge Prouty,
who was here five or six years ago.

Here are 12 dozen buttons that are .o1l by it great big house in
Chicago-Sears, Roebuck & Co.--one dozen of which is ocean pearl
and one dozen of which is that difficult to make self-shank button,
and the rest are in all the sizes that compare with ours. There findi-
eating] is the Japanese fresh-water button, made out of Chinese
shells.

Senator WATSON. Chinese River shells manufactured in Japan.?
Mr. WILLIS. Yes.
Senator WATSOn. That is to say, these represent different varieties?
Mr. Wirus. Those are the actual buttons. Of course, I do not

know what those cost, but I do know what Sears-Roebuck are selling
them for, and I guess everybody knows Sears-Roebuck do not sell
any buttons without a pretty god profit. They sold those buttons
at 48 or 49 cents per one gross, assorted sizes, up'to 24 line, including
one dozen Takase. It is reasonable to suppose, looking over the
catalogue and knowing what we sell them and knowing the prices
at which we sell the goods to them f. o. b. Chicago, that there is not
less than 50 or 60 per cent profit in those goods, and they are sold
at either 48 or 49 cents for one gross of buttons put up in that cotton
bag. They wanted me to duplicate those buttons, and I could not
make the poorest quality there for the price that they landed the
goods in their house at that time, and they have got large quantities
and there have been great quantities of that Glutton ordered for
merchants in this country. Whether they will get them in right
now, sice business is brisk over there the same its it is in other parts
of the world, I can not tell.

Senator WVATsoN. Are there any importations from Austria?
Mr. WILLIS. No; they have not started to work. But some of our

shells are being shipped out and they will undoubtedly-
Senator WTsox. You say "our shells "-what do you mean by

that?
Mr. ILLIS. We have shipped shells to Austria, out of which but-

tons will be, made and brought back here. I had imported small
quantities to see what could be done, and really they are cheaper
than we could make them. The labor used to be $3.50 or $4 and
$.50 per week, and they finished the whole button in one family,
and did not have any overhead.

Senator WATSO . Take $3.50 a moment. What was the difference
in the average wage paid in Austria and New York factories doing
the same business and making the same button?

Mr. WmLLS. We will take the men labor. A man in Austria, as
you will see from these reports, perhaps made $3.50 or $3.75, and
some $4 of our money per week. In my factory-I have the reports
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here that show that they made an average of $1440 for the same
work. This was in 1912 oW:1913.

Senator WATsoN. Doing the same thing?
Mr. Wi..s. Doing the same thing, yes. I have worked these

statements out, and I do not think there is the slightest question as
to their accuracy.

Senator WATSON. The tariff under the McKinley bill and under
the Dingley law was sufficient to protect you in that differential,
so that you kept right on doing business and increasing and expand-

Mr. WmuIs. The business has increased and expanded in this

country. But the business had to start. Hundreds and hundreds
of failures and great amounts of money were sunk, even when we
first started to do business under the Dingley tariff. We had to
develop machinery. I worked for years on a machine and spent
thousands of dollars on it, and finally threw it away. These things
developed very slowly and a great amount of money was lost.

Senator WATSoN. This increased tariff that you are asking here
is not so much against Austrian importation as against Japanese
importation?

Mr. WImms. It is not against any country in particular. We are
not going to have any monopoly.

Senator WATSON. [ am talking about competition.
Mr. WumIs. It is simply to cut out a low grade of buttons thatprevent us from selling our low grade. Otherwise, the buttons

made from the thin part of this sell [indicating] that I showed
you a moment ago can not be sold. I will show you-I am sorry
that it did not get in the record, because Mr. hldl particularly
asked me to give him a schedule of time equivalents in ad valorem
duty, when you figure the per cent on the cost against the 1 cents
per line plus 15 per cent ad valorem, and I am going to give those
figures here and ask that they be put into the record.

Senator WATSON. Yes, that will be all right.
(The schedule of equivalents in ad valorem duty submitted by

Mr. Willis is here printed in full as follows:)
DECEMBER 15, 1910.

Equivalent of 14 cents per line plus 15 per cent, 8howing per cent of cost wvhen
figured in total ad valorem.

lin Present 1 cents ,15er I Total rer cent
cost. duty,45 per line. na%%V of cost.

st. percent. valom duty.

.04 $0.01 $0.24 $000 0.249 615
.06 ne7.2 .09 .4 415

.0 06.24 .12 .258 111
.12 .054 .24 .018 .258 215

.40 .1 .24 .060 .30 75
.0 .225 2 .075 .315 63

.7. .3 .3 47

.85 .383 .128 43 It.75 .08 .32 5
1.00 .450 .24 .150* .30 39
1.25 .563 .24 .188 .428
1.50 .675 .24 .225 .465 31
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Largest amount of, Imports in ocean. pearl are In goods that cost 50 to 60
cents in Jdphn.

At the time of our consul's report, dated Kobe, September 5, 1017, my repre-
sentative was in Japan ordering quantities of these fresh-water blanks, and
I believe that he took this up with the consul there, and the consul gave him
these. figures, and he went around in the various places where he bought the
blanks and substantially. confirmed the statement as- far as It was possible to
do so, and the correctness of that Is proven by the contracts for the blanks, of
ivhich we have a large number In very large quantities placed at that time
over there, and of which we have received shipments from time to time, and I
have memorandums of all these shipments.

FEATURES OF ICORR,'S PEARL-BUTTON INDUSTRY.

(Vice Consul E. H. Dooman, Kobe, Japan, Sept. 5.1
• The wages that are paid In Kobe's pearl-button industry were discussed in
Commerce Reports for May 10, 1917. Only takase and sazae shells, however,
ire used to any extent In this Immediate vicinity. Japanese and Chinese
dobu are cut in the neighborhood of Kyoto, Nara, In the outlying villages of
Osaka I'erfecture, and in the Island of Awajl. Aside from the fact that these
shells can be worked more easily than takase and sazae shells, workmen in
the country districts are satisfied with smaller wages, on account of the lower
cost of living. The local family system also tends to keep these workmen from
leaving for the larger cities, where higher wages are obtainable. Wages per
1,000 buttons In sen (1 sen$=$0.00398) are as follows:

Shells.

TARASE SHELL.

Cutting .................................
_Facing ................ .................

Killing ....... ................
Orinding ................................
rolishing ..............................

SAZAE SHELL.

Cutting ..... ..............
ing ..... .......................

Grinding ................................
Polishing ...............................

CI1114ESE DOMU
Cutting .............................
Facing ..............................
Drilling .................................
Fariding ................................
Polishing ...............................

JAPANESE DOMC.

Cutting ............................
Facing ..............................
Drilling ..............................
Polishing (not ground) ..................

Line.

14 16 19 20 22 24120 32

Sen. Sen. S en.Sen, Sen. Sen. Sen. Sen. Sen. Sen.
0.25 0.25 0.25 0.28 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.48 0.60 0.70
.30 .30 .40 .45 35 .75 .90 1.20 1.60 1.70
.08 .08 .09 .10 :11 .13 .16 .18 .20 25
.07 .07 !.07 .09 .10 .10 .13 .15 .17 .19
.02 .021 .02 .021 .021 .021 .03 .03 .03 .05

"12 .12 1 .16 .1 I .10 .1 ...............
.10 .101 .101 .14 .14 .14 .14..............
.08 .08! .08 .11 .11 .11 .11 ..............

0405 05 .03.05 .................:00 :0 0 .8 .8 ,o0 .1 ...... ...... .......02 02 .02 .02 .02 .021.2 ...... ...... ......

.25

.25
.07
lo0
.05

.12

.08

.00

.041

.27

.25
.00
.10.05 .15

.071

.35

.31

.13

.18

.10

.. 18 .211.20 a3......
.08 .10 .1: 1 1.....
.08 .08 .10 .12 .12.....
.01 .06 .00 .08 .08..........

The apparent discrepancy in the costs of grinding stud-polishing takase and
sazae shells, which are harder than Japanese or Chinese dobu, is explained by
the fact that manufacturers using the former shells have equipped their fac-
tories with machinery capable to putting buttons through these processes
more rapidly than the great na~orlty of those factories where only dobu but-
tons are manufactured.

From the above report the following table will show the total labor cost In
Japan for making buttons from Chinese fresh-water shells, known as Chinese
dobu, and Japanese fresh-water shells, known as Japanese dobu, and comparing
with labor costs in America for same work.

The above report gives the prices In Japanese money for making 1,000 buttons,
or 7 gross, but In the following comparison, I have reduced the figures to 1
gross, and the prices are per gross In American money:
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.~ ', ", Labor cost per gross. -

Size.

14 16 18 20 22 24 26

CHINESE !,ODU SHELLS. cen t. cent. cenu. cent. cents. cent. Ce"t.
Japanese ................................................... 5 5 51 1 9 IOj
America ................................................... 25 20 27 32 3 40 45

JAPANESE DODU SHELLS.
Japanese .......... : ............... 2 2 2 3 31 41
Ainericon........................................ 23 24 2,; 28 32 36 40

Refer to Tariff Information Series No. 4, page 82, for scale of wages paid

for making fresh-water pearl button in Japan.

Coming dowai to our labor costs I would just like to give you a
compartive statement of the cost of 1913 for cutting our fresh-water
shells and compare that with the succeeding years. In March, 1913,
the average per day of our cutters was $2.41; the average per week
of six days was $14.40. In 1918 the average per day had increased
to $3.75, and the average per week of six days to $22.50. In June,
1919, the average per days was $4.22; the avergae per week of six
days, $25.32; and [ast week, the last pay roll we made up, the aver-
age per day was $4.83, and the average per week of six days, $28.90.
You see, against a Jap making a few cents, what chance have we got
when we pay $28.98 per week for the first operation?

Senator WATSON. Those were the cutters?
Mr. WILIS. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. How much more did it cost you to make a gross

and finish them last week than in 1913, the whole cost, including all
operations?

Mr. WILMS. The shell cost is nothing, except the labor to dig the
shells.

Senator WATSON. That has increased, has it not?
Mr. WILMIS. Very much-100 per cent.
Senator WATSON. I am asking if you can give me a comparison of

the cost of main a Toss in your factory in 1918 at Muscatine,
Iowa, as comparedwith the cost last week. When you make your
cost comparisons, do you make them in gross or what quantity?
How do you make the comparisons in your own establishments?

Mr. WILLIS. Cost comparison with what?
Senator WATSON. Cost comparisons with previous years or months.
Mr. WiLms. We just figure the various operations up and the in-

crease in everything and just compare them.
Senator WATSON4 Day's product, week's product, or month's?
Mr. WILMS. Any way that the case demands.
Senator WATSON. Any old way?
Mr. WiLms. You can make it by the day or week.
Senator WATSON. However, you do mak; it, that is the way I want

you to make it, for us.
Mr. WILus. You mean by the gross?
Senator WATSON. Precisely, if you do make it that way. However

you do make the comparison, I want you to make that comparison
155481--20---2
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so that I can get it, if you please,- I *ant to kinow -hOW'iuch it cost
you to run now and produce the same quantity that it didit 1913.

Mr. Wxuas. I can only answer that now, by stating we are paying
about 100 per cent more than in 1913.

Senator WATSON. You gave the cost on one operation?
Mr. WILmS. I have not come to the others.
Senator WATSON. All right; I may have anticipated you.
Mr. Wiut s. The wages paid female workers runs from $12 to $20,

whereas a good average in 1913 was about $10 to $11.
Senator -WATSON. How many people do you employ in your fac-

tory I
Mr. WiLis. At the present time we are running about 50 per cent.

Possibly altogether my total force would be 115 to 200 people.
Senator WATSON. What is the most you ever employedV
Mr. Wnus. Perhaps 300.
Senator WATSON. What year was that?
Mr. WILtS. I think 1915.
Senator WATSON. What was the cause of the falling off?
Mr. WImis. Shortage of labor, the war, and the arsenal being right

close by.
Senator WATSON. Did the market have anything to do with it?
Mr. WILLIS. No; there was a good demand.
Senator WATSON. You can sell all you can make?
Mr. Wimis. Just at present; yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. And if you had 300 people working for you,

could you still sell all you make?
Mr. WiLLs. I could not tell, but we think at present under these

unusual conditions we could.
Senator WATSOn. Is the American product of pearl buttons sup-

plying the American demand?
Mr. WILLIs. On the whole, I should say, yes, sir. Of course, there

is a demand for the finer goods which we do not make, that possibly
others might make in this country.

Senator WATSON. I am talking about the country over.
Mr. WmLIs. I believe it would; yes, Sir.
Senator WATSON. Do you believ if amply protected-I express no

opinion about it-that the American product could easily supply the
American demand?

Mr. WmLis. There is no question about it, in my mind.
Senator WATSON. Of all grades of -pearl buttons?
Mr. Wmis. Except one or two high grade, fancy quality, that

would not make a general business such as our factories could handle.
We have some very large factories and immense investments, whereas
some man by handwork might turn out something very beautiful, for
instance, compared with these buttons.

Senator WATSON. That is an exception?
Mr. WuIs. Yes, sir.
Senator WATsoN. Let me go back to the original proposition. You

have now 175 people working for you. How many of those are ment
Mr. WxLus. Of those, 70 are men.
Senator WATSON. How many are women?
Mr. Wmus. The'rest are girls and women except the force like

engineers and heads of departments, or something like that.
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Senator WArsoN,, What -is the youngest labor that you emplby,
either male or female?

Mr. Wnasi The youngest-we ,are not allowed to employ any-
body under 14, and I do not think we have anybody under 10, and

•they are compelled to go to school. -
Senator WAsoN. Under the Iowa law?
Mr. Wmms. Under the Iowa law; yes.
Senator WATSON. And that Averages all through the country as

to the law?
Mr. Wrnms. I believe as far as those laws are concerned they apply

generally out there.
Senator WATSON. Do you know how that compares with labor in

Japan.
Mr. Wirms. The labor in Japan is so triling-
Senator WATSON (interposing). I know; but I am talking about

whether you employ men, women, boys, or girls, whether under 14
or over 14 years of age.

Mr. WILUs. You can see the comparison between 40 -cents a day
and what we are paying, $4.22.

Senator WATSON. That is true; but I am trying to find out
whether boys, girls, men, or women?

Mr. VILLIs That would be the best skilled workers that they are
paying 40 cents and our cutters are getting $4.50.

Senator WATSON. Do you know whether they do employ children
under 14 years of age in the pearl-button factories in Japan?

Mr. WILLIs. Their economic journal says 14 years or under; so I
believe they employ them under. Reference is made to this in Tariff
Information Series No. 4, page 82, giving a statement of work done
by half-grown girls.

Senator WATSON. All we want to know is the competition you
are compelled to meet anywhere in the world, and just what that
competition is, and if you can show what it is in ritw material, or
labor, or whatever that differential is, then on that we can base a
conclusion as to the tariff that is necessary.

Mr. WILUs. Have I made it clear, so that you can understand the
vast difference-

Senator WATSON (interposing). I understand it so far as you have
gone. But that is just what we want to know. If you can tell us
what the differential was as compared with Austria before the war and

what the differential now is compared with Japan, then we would
have a basis upon which to proceed, and that does not take long to
tell that.

Mr. WiLms. You can not take an average where we are more or
less making a minor operation two or three times a week; you have
to take the dapartments in detail and compare it that way.

Senator WATSON. All right; you make your comparison in your
own way,.and I will catch it.

Mr. Wius. I have just shown you where the most skillful workers,
according to their own economic record our own counsel, and my
son's investigations show that -the male workers in the various
operations make 26 to 50 cents as an outside figure, for the very
best work to-day, and that 50 cents includes skilled workers that put
the patterns and engraving on, whereas our men who only perform

19"
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the first operation that is, cut the shells, now make s 'I htve shown
there an average of $4 and over per day.

Senator WATSON. If you were sitting here and making a tariff
bill, you could not take the first operation or the second operation.
You would have to take only the final cost of product there and here,
and then that is the difference that you must equalize.

Mr. WILLS. Will you pass over that a little?
The next witness to be heard has these comparative costs all

figured out.
Senator WATsoN. All right; you go right on with your statement.
Mr. WILLIS. I have a few thiigs here. I would like to mention

some of the advances we are paying at the present time. The increase
in the cost of shells is 100 to 150 per cent; machines, 100 per cent;
tools, 200 per cent; chemicads, 125 per cent; thread, 160 per cent, and
these compare with other things at the present time, which hafe
advanced from 138 to 400 per. cent, as in the case of various goods
which go into clothing.

I would like to show the competition the Japanese give up, on the
best grades of buttons, made from our special fresh water shells: I
refer to the better grades sold by Sears Roebuck; those compare
favorably with our better grades of staple buttons, and I have illus-
trated to you why we can not work to advantage the thin part of
the shell.

Senator CunTis. We understand that.
Mr. WILLIs. In the general statements of the value of buttons im-

ported, as I understand it, those are the entry values. For instance,
if there is $1,000,000 imported, that means the entry into the custom-
house, and by the time you add the duty and expenses and profit,
that would mean the selling value of about $1,750,000. So that in
all these statements of the imports they are rather misleading, be-
cause they have not added the duty and expenses, etc., as I under-
stand it, ;ind I think I am right.

I now come down to a copy of a brief that has been filed by im-
porters. I presume it is all right for me to discuss that?

Senator WATSON. Certainly.
Mr. WILLIS. In this statement they have stated that all these cheap

grades that they bring in here come in competition only with the
scraps of our shells. Youi would hardly call all of that "scrap"
[indicating], and -te can not work successfully unless we can have
a market for them.

They also state. that there is only 3 per cent of that used, and ac-
cording to this brief you would suppose that all these buttons were
sold on cards to the (ry goods jobbing trade, at least that was the
impression I got from reading it over hastily.

The dry goods jobbing trade only use about 12 per cent of the
entire product of these goods. The balance of it goes to the mant-
facturers of underwear, the big mills, and the shirt and shirt-waist
manufacturers, and producers of all those kinds of goods. If there
was only 8 per cent of it imported at the present time, there is no
reason why that will not increase and become 6, 8, or 20 per cent in
the near future. I have a sample here of those thin Japanese but-
tons. [Exhibiting samples of buttons to the subcommittee.]

Here [indicating] is an 18-line button blank-that is, the blank
from which these very cheap buttons are made; those blanks we im-
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ported. That blank is made out of their shell. These thin shells
are smaller than that. These blanks here [indicating] cost us to
land, in 16 line 4 cents per gross, I think. That means at the cus-
tomhouse, and if you would add 50 per cent to the figures on that

'you would find that they cost us about 6 cents.
* Senator WATsOx. Do you make that sort of a blank yourself?

Mr. WILLIS. Yes, sir; we are making large quantities of them.
Senator WATSOn. Do you import those from Japan to finish here?
Mr. WiLms. Yes: sir. You see here are contracts for those things,

and the Japanese are perfect wonders for what they do. It would
be impossible for anybody to describe what they do. They take
these Chinese shells and they sell us the thick part at one price and
the thin part at another, and often the thin part of the shell averages
thicker than our general run of the best quality blanks here.

Senator WATsox. Why is that?
Mr. WILLIs. Our workers would not cut a shell that way. They

want to cut the whole thing and let the average go in.
These contracts here are a very good thing to base the advance'

that has taken place on, because these contracts are dated August,
1917, and in order to stimulate them I first advanced the price 10
per cent, and then I advanced it another 15 per cent, so that the last
goods tat came in recently had only an advance of 25 per cent over
the price of two years ago.

Senator WATSON. You say our laboring men will not cut the thin
part of that out?

Mr. WrILLs. Oh, yes; our people want to cut that, but we can not
afford to have it cut because it will make a button that comes into
competition with these Japanese buttons mule from those blanks
here [indicating] and they can undersell us 50 per cent.

Senator WATsox. On account of the price of labor?
Mr. Witus. On account of the price of the Japanese product being

less than the cost that this would be to us.
I also see on this brief here that these gentlemen, speak about

sending out letters all over the country, and they have some replies
in which various names are set forth as to the scarcity of buttons, etc.
I do not think that they can substantiate those statements from the
various people who have replied there. If you do not object I might
mention those.

Senator WAToN. Why, certainly.
Mr. WILLIS. For instance, there is a very large house in Chicago

to whom an inquiry was sent, and their reply is signed by the head
of the house as pre.ident-it is not necessary to mention the name.

Senator WATSON. It does not make any difference.
Mr. WiLL7s. It is not a private, personal affair. It was sent to

John V. Farwell Co., and the reply was signed by John V. Farwell,
president. I have personally sold that house during my business
career, I estimate, not less than $500,000 worth of leal buttons,
perhaps more. There never was a time that -Mr. Farewell personally
ever looked at a sample, and it would be reasonable to suppose that
with all his other duties, as head of the great house, that he would
not know the fresh water button from a salt water button. But, of
course, when-we talk about 45 per cent and somebody tells him what
the manufacturers are going to get out of this thing, naturally he
thinks 45 per cent is a great big amount. But he intimates he does
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not waft 'the industry injured. I thilk he is ver #ir' . ,We 'will
mention another gentleman up in the Northwest named Mallory, with
Wyman, Partridge & Co. There are various reasons for this young
man being a litt e sore, because I used to sell his house buttons at
the rate of $5,000 or $10,000 a year for a period of 25 years, and
when we found it was unprofiable kor us to make buttons up and
carry them three or four months, and then sell them to him on threq
or f6ur months' time we changed ouir terms from that to I per cent
off the 10th of the following month. That did not meet with his
approval to have goods sold to him that way. Here is another
gentleman from St. Louis. He talks about the 45 per cent. He is
with the Rice-Stix Drygoods Co. I sold these people quantities of
goods made from those takasa shells eight or uine years ago that came
into this country under 1 cents per line and 15 per cent ad valorem,
the same duty that we ask now, and he never hadany trouble getting
goods.

Importers in the jobbing houses can make more money on the
Japanese importations, and naturally they want to sell them.You take the other gentleman, M. E. Smith & Co., who states that
the price was raised on him from 55 to 81 cents, but I can show you
that he sent orders a I :ng time after he states the price was 55 cents,
and we only charged him 65 cents. I have copies of them here, and
other people in the room had orders at the same time at the same
prices, and he told my representative that he had placed very large
orders at 55 cents, one year ahead, and written on that order was
"subject to a reduction in price if the market is lower," or words
to that effect. You will notice in his statement here that he says
these buttons can go down just as fast as they went up. He never
was more right in anything he stated than that they can drop tre-
mendously fast.

They may have sent out a thousand letters and received, I do not
know how many, replies. But you can scare a man into thinking
he is not going to get materials to run his factories quicker and easier
than anything else. But there is no truth in the statements.

The importers have in their Exhibit No. 3 a comparative state-
ient of duty, and to look at that you would think that on a 50-cent
gross button there was $2.96 duty.

And they have figured this out on a 16 line, and, with your per-
mission, I would like it to go into the record.

They have taken 1 yen as 50 cents, with 45 per cent duty and
figured out the equivalent at 11 cents per line, plus 15 per cent ad
valorem as being 590 per cent on that button. They do not state
that is on 12 gross, but the per cent of duty would not change.

Senator WATSON. When you say "they," whom do you meanI
Mr. Wizxs. The importers. I have got this statement figured

out, and I will admit that a button at 4 cents value that enters the
customhouse from Japan, 16 line taking 14 cents per line, plus 15
per cent ad valorem, the per cent of cost figures out about 600. But
you increase the foreign cost 2 cents and make the button 6 cents per
gross, and then you find the per cent cost drops 200 per cent just in
that 2 cents per gross.

senator WATSON. What is the actual thing-what right have you
tn increase it 2 cents?
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Mr. Wuau. These are foreign costs, because these thing apply
on a site arid oNh't 1forelgt. cost. - apply

Senator WATSON. Th6n it is really a real price we are quoting?
Mr. Wms. Yes, 4r; absolutely.
Senator WATSON. Not a hypothetical proposition you are put-

ting up I
Mr. WmLis. This statement here is the statement of the imlorters.
(The statement referred to, submitted by Mr. Willis, is hero

printed in full, as follows:)
A Ewbit 8.

Uine Ad va-

Present duty. lorem New duty.Preen duy.duty. duty.

Yen, 1.0, 1 0.50,at 45 per cent, $0.23 .................... $2.88 $0.08 $2., about 500 per cent.

en, i.0 $0.75, at 45 per cent, 04 .................... 2.88 .11 52.99, about 400 per cent.
Yen, 2.00, 1.00, at 45 per cent, V.45 .................... 2.88 .15 p.03, about 300 per cent,
Yen 3.I0 $1.50, at 45 per cent, $0.68 ..................... 2.88 .23 p.11, about 207 per cent.

81, 00,nt , 2.88 .45 .83, about I1. percent.
Y8en 8.00.o60 at 45 per cent, 2..................2.88 .60 .48, about 8 per cent.2.8 .7 aboutt 72 per cent.en10.66 ,Gb 0, at 45 per cent ,5.............. 2.88 .76 ,aot e e
Yen 12.00, 00, at 45 per cent, $2.70 .......... 2.88 .78, about 63 per cent.
Yen 14.00, $.00, at 45 percent, .14 ..............3..... 2.88 1.03 $3.93, about 56 per cent.

Above figures are for 12 gross.

Senator WATSOn. We have been having tariff arguments on a
good many things. What is the difference between the tariff you
are asking and tte tariff of the McKinley and Dingley billsI
i Mr. WiLus. As a proportion of 1& is to 24, as a proportion of 15
is to 25 per cent. In other words, the McKinley tariff was 2 cents
per line, plus 25 per cent ad valorem, and what we are asking now
is what we always had-11 cents per line, plus 15 per cent.

These comparative statements here show the minute you come
down the line to a dollar foreign cost. You see that the ad valorem
rate, when taken in the equivalent, 1j cents per line, plus 15 per cent,
is very much less than the present duty; in fact, it is 39 per cent where
the present duty is 45 per cent. You see they have figured this thing
out so that all these figures they have submitted are for 12 gross.
But they do not state that in "Exhibit a." But the rate per cent
would not be changed materially by their figures, but it is more con-
venient to figure on the basis 6f one gross,*because that is the unit
of sale in this country.

As you come down to the foreign cost of a dollar for these buttons,
the rate per cent is only 39 per cent ad valorem, whereas our present
dut is 45 per cent.

Senator WArsoN. I think this explains it from your viewpoint.
Which of these constitute the larger volumes of importation?

Mr. WILLis. Tile largest volumes of importations, as you will
see--the largest imports from ocean pearl costs 50 or 60 cents in
Japan. On these 4-cent goods there is no question but that they
wall be shut out of this market if the proposed duty becomes a law.
In the brief the importers file they say their ocean shells are inferior
to our ocean shells. I presume they made a mistake, because therp
are no pearl shells in American waters on this coast.

Senator Cunns. Where do you get your ocean pearls?
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*Mr. Wnkms. We do not get any. The ocean pearls come from the
South, Sea Islands, Australia.

Senator Cuwns. Why can you not get them from Australia?
Mr. WiLxs. We are not in that business. We could not manu-

facture them.
These are what the importers call the inferior [indicating],

and these are most beautif things and show the most skilled work
in the button business. Look at the way they are put up. They are
made froin the rough shell and every one of these buttons are bleiiched
out to that color. They- have got a cat's eye, a brilliant stripe in
them, and all that has to be brought out by the worker.

Senator CUwrs. Bleached out?
Mr. Wimxs. They are rather greenish looking, and they bleached

it out to bring it to that color. But that will show the progress.
Two or three years ago these goods were nothing to what they are
now, and the skill with which the Japanese have developed this
industry is perfectly wonderful.

That is a button there [indicating] that costs, as they state on the
other side, about 58 cents; that is ocean pearl. If we had 1j cents
per line on that, plus per cent-

Senator WATSON. Costs 058 cents, where?
Mr. Wxims. At the customhouse without duty. That is the foreign

cost.
Senator WATson. Fifty-eight cents in Yokohama?
Mr. WiLLis. Either in Yokohama or in San Francisco, it makes

no difference. You get about the same price from either.. That button there costs about 58 cents, if you gave us 1& cent's
per line plus .15 per cent, that button, if the high prices prevailing
at present were maintained, would only pay the equivalent of 56
per cent; it would be advanced 11 per cent, or about 6 cents per
gross, or a half cent a dozen.

When you come to a little more expensive button, say, $1 foreign
cost, the duty would only be 39 per cent here; that is the equivalent
of the duty we ask. So you see, while this duty we ask would
shut out 4 and 6 cent buttons that should not come in and destroy
our industry, it would really be a lower rate of duty on the better
product, anl in that way the thing would average up.

We are not going to have any monopoly or anything like that,
if you should give us what we ask, because these buttons are going
to be imported no natter what duty may be put on theme and it is
reasonable to suppose that even the Japanese efforts will increase,
but they will give us a chance to live.

When I asked Mr. Underwood to give me a rate, lie said, "I will
give you 40 per cent," that is, the equivalent. I said "I know, Mr.
Underwood, but that will not do us any good. It is like giving us a
dinner and tying our hands. It is there; we can not touc]i it."
"Will 80 per cent ad valorem do you any good?" I will say, "No;
give us 1i cents instead of 80 per cent, and we can live, because it
Would shut out 4 and 6 cent buttons, and we can sell the product of
the thin parts of our shells."

-Of course, I can show various illustrations, but inasmuch as they
have used the 16 line, I have given the illustration on the same line,
and that is what Mr. Hull asked me for, and I do not know how it
failed to reach the stenographer.
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I do not know that there is anything more I want to say, unless
you want.to ask questions.

Mr ADxINs. We will now ask you to hear Mr. F. C. Vetter.

STATEMENT OF MR. V. 0. VETTER, HAWKEYE PEARL BUTTON
CO., MUSOATINE, IOWA.

Senator WATSON. When was the pearl-button industry first estab.
lished on the Mississippi River.

Mr. V-rnMR. I think, in 1892. if I remember correctly. I think
the tariff board gives that report here. However, there was prior
to that time an effort to make buttons from fresh-water shells, but it
had not been successful, owing to the fact that it had no protection.

Senator WATSON. Is there any difference in the essential quality of
fresh-water shell and salt-water shell?

Mr. VFTrER. As to their quality?
Senator WATsoN. Yes.
Mr. VETTn. Oh, yes. The sea shell is much the better. Wo

could not. no matter what Congress might do for us in the way of
protecting us, make the equal of a salt-water button out of fresh-
water shell. It is a different shell entirely. The salt-water button
would in no way come in contact with our button. Understand,
Senator. -I am not familiar with the salt-water button, and I do
not speak authoritatively in regard to it, but I understand that
the Japanese marine shell, as they call it. Osaka and some dtlhers
Mr. Villis mentioned that I am' not familiar with by name, (to
come in very severe competition with people who manufacture salt-
water buttons in our country.

Senator WATSO'N. I just wanted to inquire generally.
'Mr. VF rER. And while it may not hit. us very baily, it does not

injure them seriously.
Senator WATSON. I was getting at the proposition as to whether

or not, as a rahy material, the salt-water shell was better than the
fresh-water shell.

Mr. VF.pTTvR. In 1913, when the old tariff act was withdrawn, and
we were given an ad valorem dhty, up to that time we were running
very full, complete-all prosperous friends-and it was not, I think,
more than 90 days until we commenced feeling the effect of the goods
co jing into this market from abroad-from Austria. We did not
hear of Japan at that time. The goods commenced coming in in
large quantities-the tariff went into effect September 13. 193-and
in six months--

Senator WATSON- (interposing). I want to ask you a question be-
fore you go any further: Is it a fact that after we put on a tariff
in the McKinley bill that a large number of Austrians came from
Austria into this; country and worked in the pearl-button factories in
this country?

Mr. VETrER. I think that was true in so far as the salt-water
business is concerned. I am not familiar with that and could not
answer from personal experience.

Senator WATsoN,. Was that in your factory, Mr. Willis?
Mr. WVILLIS. I started to work the ocean pearl business again. We

worked with the Austrians who came to this country and applied
to us for jobs, and we hired them.
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Senator WATSON. From the Austrian pearl-button foctoriesI
Mr. WiLLts. Yes, sir. I . .

Mr. Vrm. This tariff affected us so that within a period of six
months after becoming a law we were running four "days a week
And eight hours a day. In nine months from the time the tariff
was passed our plant was completely shut down, and it was a large
one. I saw what was coming, in advance, and I saw that from con-
ditions we had to immediately protect ourselves. I went to Europe.
In the meantime we had been getting some buttons from Europe.
This Jobber and this manufacturer would throw them out to me and
say "lWe can not buy- your buttons. This is what is coming in," and
the were far superior in quality to our goods.

Senator WATsox. Why?
Mr: VF,'rFm. Because ocean pearl, and ours were fresh-water pearl;

second, the price was almost as low as we could make the fresh-
water button for. Well, when you considered the quality, com-
pared with the price, they just simply tabled us and took that mer-
chandise.

I went to Europe and went down to Bohemia, in Austria, for the
purpose of buying buttons and importing them and when I got
down to Vienia I found, after considerable looking around there
and investigation, perhaps the best place to get these buttons from
would be up in Tachau. So, Senator, when Igot ip to Vienna and
found, just as Mr. Willis stated here awhile ago, that the majority
of this business was done in their homes, by foot power, I looked
over a pretty good-sized factory, and after talking with the Amer-
ican consul at Vienna, -who gave me all the information, in fact.
helped me very much, so that I went up there practically with the
purpose of buying buttons. But when I got there I found the
prices he was going to ask me, I thought possibly I could make more
money by purchasing the plant from him, and we arranged through
Edward Kantz & Co., of Hamburg and Vienna, a very large ex-
porting house, whereby we would take over this plant, and I ar-
ranged-for a payment of $25,000.

Senator WATSON. Where was this plant?
Mr. VErrER. It was in Tachau, near Prague, in Bohemia. I was

going to get a check the next morning, and something struck me that
I ought not to do that. I had been out the day before to the tomb
of the duke who had been assassinated, over which the war broke
out. I came from there down to Paris to investigate the French
method of making buttons and theirs were interesting us very much.
But I thought I had not better bite off too much at one time; that
one plant was enough, and I finally arranged whereby I would pay
their representatives in New York for this plant. You know the
result. Before I got to New York the war had been declared and,
of course, they dropped everything, and it probably saved our
firm $25,000. We were fortunate in that, but, nevertheless, Senator,
the real fact is that if that had not happened we would have been,
out of business unless we had gone over into those countries and
manufactured. There is n6 question about that at all. We had the
greatest tariff we ever had in our lives during the war the result
being that in 1915 and 1916 business was good. After die War had
been declared it seemed that everything was stagnant; we could not
get any action at all. You know how stocks went all over the
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county.'' T. an e orous Inount of shell on the White and
other rivers that went down in price to a figure I had not heard of
for 10 years. I said to my business associates "It does seem to me
that we ought to buy this shell." And one of my business associates
was away on a trip, and the remainder of us decided that we should
buy them. And I bought shells for 50 cents on the dollar, owingto
this panic that had reached the country because of the war. The
result was that we bought an ohormous amount of shell. I went to
'Chicago and borrowed $75,000 to stock up.

We made this purchase, and in 1915 and 1916 business commenced
picking up, and the result was our concern made the largest earnings
it ever made in our business history. The people on the other side
had stated that, and it is true-and I have made no denial of it in the
hearings before the Ways and Means Committee-that our firm made
the largest earnings it ever made in the history of the business in
those two years, but not because it was a protective tariff we made it
on. It was a condition over which no one had any control, and one
that we made a tremendous amount of money on because of being far-
sighted enough to protect ourselves with shell for two years at prices
50 per cent lower than they had been in 10 years, andl on that pur-
chase alone our firm made over $150,000. Some of my manufac-
turing friends have long since clapped me on the shoulder and said,
"You made a killing," using their own words.

Tit condition put things on t different basis from making it on
a manufacturing proposition, and the transaction really had no bear-
ing on the manufactured product.

If vou will refer to page 21 of the Tariff Report, series No. 4, you
will find in the second paragraph as follows [reading]:

Despite the increased cost of raw material and labor in 1914, as compared
with 1004, the price of fresh-water pearl buttons shows a considerable decrease.
Using the census figures os a bsis, the merage itrlce per gross in 1004 was
29.40 cents, whereas In 1914 the average price was 22.50 cents, a decrease of
6.90 cents per gross.

Although the year 1914 was an unfavorable one for the fresh-water button
industry, the view of foreign and domestic commerce, in a statistical sunmary
of that year, reported, in part, as follows:

Our friends have laid particular stress oin that particilar thing
that we have been benefited. I might take this opportunity of stat.
ing that this tariff report states that in 1914 it was Unfavorable.

I want to tell you that in 1914 our firm absolutely lost money in red
figures, and the ledger stood $3,689 and here is our report right off
the ledger.

We make sworn statement, and we have not alone that, but we
have the audit of Baker, Vawter, Wolf & Co., who audited our
books for us continuously, and the income tax at Washington is
based on those figures and of records.

Mr. COLLADAY. I would like the gentleman to state, if he can,
what has been the total amount of business done by the 19 manufac-
turers represented here, on this side of the matter, for the years 1917,
1918, and 1919.

Mr. Vrmn. I can not speak for all; I can speak for our own
firm.

Mr. COLLADAY. In the course of the hearing, perhaps, someone on
your side will give this information.
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. Mr. VnrVER. I want to read into this record- these tarIff reports.
I would like to refer to certain pages which I think cover the whole
matter. I can answer it right from the Tariff Report. I want to
refer to page 22 of the Tariff Report, to which I have already
referred [reading]:

The report of the Commissioner of Fisheries for 1010 shows that 9,740 fish.
ermen were eiphoyeti in the freshiwater, mussel Indu4try, besides 585 shore-
men and boatmen, and the value of their products was $1,202,000. These fish.
eritn, together with tite 9,5(10 ierseiis eojloycil in the fatoel'les gives a total
of netrly 20,000 jiersons engaiget I tlt fresh-water lieitrl-button industry a lgpe.

I want to say that that report is very near ac curate. I never knew
it wits in) there until last night, and I said there was 40,000 tons of
shell dug in the year 1916, and the average price its sol on the mar-
ket was $30 a ton, and that would be $1,200,000; ani they merely
got a few thousand dollars more than that. So it is very accurate
indeed. It shows a total at that time of 20,000 people employed
in the fresh-water industry. However, that covered the fishermen
and all.

We. will go back down here to the same page and take their own
statement.

Senator W rvwrso. What is that?
Mr. VET r.R. It is the report of the Tariff Commission. [Reading:]
The shells are variable In form atid thickness, In the yield of buttons ijer ton,

and l i the l)woporliOli illtnlln of WliSle. Ftttlll'rlhOlt, the shells I' al4 y one
specles differ In these respects ic cor'dlg to SIZ, and to iOValilty frolt 'Vhic0
tnkell, th ial em'll of shells lin one omiercial si eles having varied floi 4,000
to 30,000 In a toil.

I want to impjlress for a monument upon' your Ilind that tremendous
deviation. In the stte particular species about the size and thick-
ness would vary until one ton would 'ield 4.000 shells while the other
ton would yield 30,000 shells. What would be the result? The one
ton of 30,000 shells would mean that those would be, very thin-
would mean that that per cent of buttons would he 80 per cent of this
very cheap stuff that they had been imlportifig in front Japan to sell
at 5 o' 6 cents per gross, which is away below the cost of our
butting price.

You understand that in manufacturing a class of shell you can
not go to the river and select your shell front that nian who is work-
igbv the ton gathering those shells. The fisherman must sell
all of his shells, because he could not afford to sell me his choice
shells, and then hold the others for another purchaser, because the
other fellow would refuse to buy. On that shell, just as it comes into
our factory, mder absolute expert accountants' figures, our pro-
duction runs front that shell 70 to 73 per cent of this inferior or
poor-grade stuff.

Senator WATsoN. You imply you buy then all his products?
Mr. TEMR,. We bIy all his products from the river.
Senator WATsON. As we say, in the coal regions, "the run of

mine."
Mr. VFETrER. That is exactly true, as "coal mine run."
Senator WATso,. Then can yon use all of that product in the

manufacture of some kind of buttons?
Mr. VinvRn. That is just where I want to get, Senator. Prior to

the time this fresh-water shell button came in from Japan we were
able to sell every bit of that product.
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I ..ng the time we were protbacted by a specific duty-frota 1901
unV,'T913, as the tariff report .hows--the highest price ;t ever
kne of the 24: line sold at 40 cents, and I imagine that is true in
the entire pearl-button business. I speak of 1904 to 1914. -Before
that it did sell at a higher price, but with a specific duty it eontinu-
ally %went down. To-day te 24 line is selling at higher tHin that.
Of course, the shell at that time cost from $16 to $20 a ton ; and to-
day it costs us anywhere from $50 to $100, depending upon tue choice
quality that you might buy off of the different rivers. The quality of
shell in one river is better than on another.

Thatlhigh-priced shell we get in and cut it. Of course, our cutting
prices are doubled. In certain instances they have more than
doubled.

Senator WATSON. Then, for the pearl-button purposes the shell
taken out of the Mississippi River differs in quality from -the pearl
taken out of the White River?

Mr. Vwit. That is, they will both make pearl buttons, but one
will make a higher grade. I think that the White River, in Ar-
kansas, produces the highest grade of pearl. I think that the next
is from your own State.

Senator WArsoN. From the Wabash?
Mr. VvwT. Yes; and the White River in your own State. But I

think that the White River in Arkansas is supreme, as we have found
it in our manufacture.

As you get those shells together and, as Mr. Willis very well ex-
plained here a while ago, when you get those few buttons and you
asked him what did he do with tle balance of the shell-in 1914 we
could sell this balance, or until the time this Japanese fresh-water
stuff came in, more readily than the first-class buttons.

Senator. I have seen our shelves so loaded with first-class buttons
that I did not know what to do; and I was worrying and could not
sell them, while the low-grade stuff sold continuously; and that was
true up until 1917.

Senator WATSON. Why was that true?
MI. VI'r~. It was because the demand on that cheap stuff at that

time was not affected bv the Japanese imports. This cheap stuff was
so much cheaper in comparison with buying the other goods that
they preferred it; and, of course, prior to ihe war it was every manu-
facturer's motto to make goods cheaper and get a large production.

Senator WATso. In other words, the cheaper button drove, the
better button out of the market because the great majority did not
know the difference between the cheaper button and the really good
ones?

Mr. VF, vFr . I think you are right.
After the war came on this happened. The Japanese came in and

sold them still cheaper than we did. What effect would those cheap
buttons have on us? What effect would that have on our business? It
put us in this position: Our eheap stuff laid on the shelf. They sold
it cheaper. This condition was brought about: The manufacturers
of shirts, etc., could get such an enormous increase in price on their
manufactured shirts and underwear that they said, "Well, what is
the difference- we can add 50 cents on the garment and we will just
buy first-quality buttons," and the first-quality buttons have con-
tinuously advanced. Why? The demand was excessive; second, the
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cost of production of lower qualities hzw been, added,, on' them, 'be-
cause we can not sell those lower qualities and the cost of production
must be put somewhere; and whether it may seem fair or not, the
first-quality buttons are-bearing the load, while the cheap stuff is.
on our shelves; and I have on hand right now, I believe, without ex-
aggeration, on our shelves 800,000 gross of cheap buttons lying therw
that I will be mighty glad to sell to my friends on the other side if
they will just relieve me of them at anything like cost. But I do not
want to sell the goods to them at away below the cost simply because
they can buy them from Japan as I can not afford to do it.

Right here I want to cite de tariff report in regard to Japan-
this is for 1918. The tariff 'report here shows that a butt-theseIndicating] all come from Japan- these are the goods Japan de-
livers to us, and I will show you the ranges and what it cost and
everything else in a minute. Here are the heavy buttons, here are
the original samples just the way they come from Japan.

Senator WATson. Are these superior grades?
Mr. VTE.rni. They are mighty superior.
Senator WATSON. How about that [indicating] I
Mr. VErrER. It is heavier than our average mussel shell that Mr..

Willis showed to you.
The only reason they have not put us clear out of business is be-

cause they have not been able to increase their plants as rapidly as.
we have here. If they could have increased and delivered the
goods they would have put us out of business long before this.

On page 24 of the Tariff Commission's report, it just goes to show
relative cost paid for making buttons between America and Japan.
I want to say that this cost given here of 1918 is of no value to-day,
because the American manufacturers' cost is more than double, and
the Japanese manufacturers' cost has also increased. But, Senator,
while that is true, if you will add 25 per cent increase to the Japanese
cost as shown in series 4 of the Tariff Commission's report, on page
24, it does not mean anything, as their costs are so much lower than
ours. On the other hand, our costs have doubled, which, if added to
the cost as shown on page 24 of the Tariff Commission's report, you
will note there is a tremendous differential in favor of the Japanese.

This is what they call a "butt." We will use the word "thick."
The United States price on 14 line, as given by the Tariff Commis-
sion, is 13 cents a gross. The Japanese price is 7 cents; the United
States price on the 16th line is 15 cents a gross, while the Japan
price is 8 cents, and so on up. The higher up you get the figure the
higher differential you get.

That price is laid down with dtity paid in this country; it is not the
price over in Japan as the tariff report shows. Then it says
[reading]:

It is clained by manufacturers that this action will result In tile placing of
orders for blanks In Japan, in the gradual elimination of the shell-flshing indus-
try in the United States and in the closing of the cutting plants.

But since 1917, as Mr. Willis shows, the importation of blanks have
been principally 16, 18, and 20 lin-the usual size for shirts, because
that is where the big volume goes-the low cost of Japanese labor
makes it possible to produce. [Reading continued:]

These branches of the industry furnish employment to a very large proportloa
of the total amount of labor employed In the industry.
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It further says on page 25 ".
The large number of cutting and finishing plants engaged in this industry,

together with the steady decrease in cost of these buttons to the consumer, Is an
evidence of keen dometic competition among the manufacturers.

Mr. STREUSAND (of counsel for importers' association), Do you
know that the very same 14-line button you just mentioned as being
your price in 1013 is now selling on the Amnerican market at 33
cents?

Mr. VE rFR. I will tell you no, that you are not referring to tihe
blank. I refer to the blanks exclusively. if you are referring to the
finished buttons, yoou are quite wrong in bringing the matter up here.
If you are referring to blanks I want to tell you you are absolutely
wrong, because I have the prices here.

October 21, this year, where I cabled the order, and I will show-
Mr. STI.USAND (interposing). Do you know, Mr. Robinson, one

of the men you are sitting with* sold those buttons at 33 cents?
Mr. VF.MMrR. I am not talking about finished buttons.
Mr. STIEUSAND. When you read 14-line buttons?
Mr. Vwrmi. No; I am talking about the blanks, comparing the

blank with American-manufactured blank, and I am not discussing
the finished button, because I had in mind possibly giving you all
the advantage of the blank that we might be in a position to continue
in business if they did not give us protection, by going over there
and making 90 per cent of our buttons over in Japan, and bringing
the article over here and finishing it in this country, but throwing out
of work about 10,000 cutters, of which perhaps 15 per cent went
over to France and fought for you and I. I am speaking for some
15,000 to 20,000 people; I am not speaking for three or four im-
porters who are looking for their Income. Some years ago, in 1913,
you stepped up and begged for a one and a half cent line rate of
duty; that is what you did, and every importer in New York sat in
here and backed it up until Mr. Underwood said: "This is the most
unreasonable thing I ever saw, that the importers would stand back
of the manufactuiers," and we were accused by a certain ivory-
button manufacturer, of which you are well aware, and this man is
particularly well known in the manufacturing business that the
importers owned the fresh-water factories. There is an importer on
the other side who was in the manufacturing business a couple of
years ago, and he wanted the tariff left on in 11913, but is now oppos-
ing it. Why did he not stay in the manufacturing businessf Be-
cause he could make more money importing Japanese buttons than
he could manufacturing pearl buttons.

Mr. STREUSAND. [ happen to be an attorney and have been an at-
'orney for the last 10 years.

Mr. V.Tn.n. Mr. Marcus 1-atow is the man I have reference to.
Nevertheless, what I want to get at is not the amount of manufac-
turears over there, nor an argument with reference to that.

Mr. STnEEU.sAND. Mr. Vetter, what proportion of your stock is of
the ocean shell?

Mr. Vrmn. We do not manufacture one gross of ocean pearls.
Mr. STREUSAND. You only manufacture-
Mr. V.TrmI (interposing). Fresh water
Mr. STRUSAND. A low-priced article only.
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Mr. vvrrm. I will answer your question in accordance-with my
views as a manufacturer. We manufacture about 100 per cent fresh-
water buttons, of which 70 per cent are low-grade buttons.

Mr. Wims. I happen to recollect at the tariff hearings before Mr.
Underwood and Mr. Burton Harrison, that Mr. Harrison remarked-
I quote him as near as I remember-you will find it in the-tariff hear-
ings:

There seems to be the most remarkable unanimity of opinion as to the neces-
sities of a specific duty on these fresh-water pearl buttons, bothl between the
importerA and the manufacturers. They all agree that they need this specific
duty.

It seems that the importers have changed since the previous tariff
hearings.

Senator WATsoN. What was the reason for that, do you know?
Mr. Wiu.s. The reason is easily explained. The importers at that

time had a very nice fresh-water business, and were distributing the
goods all over the country and making a profit. and they wanted to
keep the fresh-water button with the specific duty on, because they
wanted to handle the manufactured product here, while they had no
objection to other imported buttons having any rate of duty that the
committee desired to give.

Mr. STREUSAND. One more question: Have prices gone up since
1913 on the fresh-water buttons?

Mr. ViER. I would like to say to you that that is a most foolish
question.

Mr. STREUSAND. Please do not criticize my question.
Mr. VF.1TMR. If prices have not gone up?
Mr. STREUSAND. What percentage have they gone up?
Mr. VFA'm. Fifty per cent, and in some instances on the good

buttons-
Mr. STREUSAND (interposing). I am asking you with reference to

the cheap stuff, have they gone up?
Mr. Virn. I will simply- say to you that the prices on the cheap

sl uff have gone up.
Mr. STRiUESAND. How much have they gone up?
Mr. VLMTR. I should say offhand 25 to 30 per cent; I do not

know whether I am correct on that-some more and some less.
I want to take up now the "trade and competition" on page 25 of

the Tariff Commission report:
The large number of cutting and finishing plants engaged in this Industry,

together with tie steady decrease in cost of finished buttons to the consumer, is
an evidence of keen domestic competition among the manufacturers. Although
the demand for the finished product has increased 45.2 per cent during the past
10 years there has been a decided decline in the cost to the consumer.

Senator WATSON. The committee will now rise until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

(Thereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. mu., the subcommittee adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow, Tuesday, December 10, 1919.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUICOM M I'TEi: OFT "rill C031M311'ER ON FINANCE.,

lVaslhington, D. C.
The sulWo)nittee met tt 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-

ment, Senator James E. Watson presiding.
Present, Senators Watson (chairman) and Curtis.
Senator WArSON. Mr. Vetter, you may resume your statement

which you were making at the time the committee adjourned on yes.
terday.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. 0. VETTER, HAWKEYE PEARL BUTTON 00.,
MUSCATINE, IOWA-Resumed.

Mr. Van'Eu. Yesterday you a.ked for the comparison and I had
just gotten to that point when we adjourned. I will now offer to the
committee a comparative table of cost of buttons made in America
and made in Japan, showing the effect when the duty is added and
also the effect without the duty, both of the present duty or the spe-
cific duty we are asking for. If you would like ine to read it into the
record I would be very glad to do so, or I ivould be pleased to file it
with the stenogra)her.

Senator WATSON. R~ead soC of it.
Mr. VE TTEJ. In Table 1 ix shown Japanese fresh-water buttons

from Chinese dobu shell. This first item is Japanese manufacture.
In size 16, cost of blank $0.08, cost of finishing $0.0335, total $0.1185.;
size 18, cost of blank $0.105, cost of finishing $0.0371, total $0.1421;
size 20, cost of blank $0.12. cost of finishing $0.0427, total $0.1627;
size 22, cost of Ilank $0.14, cost of finishing $0.04178, total $0.1878;
size 24, cost of blank $0.17, cost of finishing $0.0567, total $0.2267.
That is without the duty.

Senator WATSON. Have you got the cost in juxtaposition of your
manufacture?

Mr. VETmT. Our' own cost is right below it. I wanted to give you
the total finished cost. The cost of that button, compllete, is, size 10,
with the duty of 45 per cent ad valorem, the present duty, is $0.1645;
for size 18, *0.206; for size 20, $0.2359; for size 22, $0.2723; for size
24, $0.328T.

I will not go into the details of American manufacture, but I will
set out the exact cost against it complete. You can see the details
from this sheet [presenting paper to the subcommittee]. The Amer-
ican button, finished, costs, size 16, $0.39, us against the. Japanese,
$0.1645; for the size 18, $0.42, as against $0.206; for size 20, $0.49, as
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against $0.2359; size 2'2, $0.55, as against $0.2723; and for the 24
line, $0.60, as against $0.3287 for the Japanese.

And that comparison prevails notwithstanding the fact that they
have an wlvalorem duty added; without the ad valorem duty the
differential is considerably more.

On the proposed specific duty that we are asking of Ij cents per
line, plus 15 per cent. you would have these figures: TIn' 16 line
would co.t the Japanese manufacturer $0.37.

Senator WATSOX. 'fihat is laid dowl in this country?
Mr. Vm-iER. Yes. The 18 line would be $0.43, whereas our cost

would be $0.42.
Mr. SnEGSAND. Mr. Vetter, did you include in these prices the

cost of transportation ?
Mr. VE rRa. Did I include in those prices the cost of transporta-

tion?
Mr. STREUSAND. Yes.
Mr. VETTER. The price on these blanks?
Mr. Smm.:usAXI. Please answer. Did you include transportation?
Mr. V'nER. On the blanks?
Mr. STREUSAND. Not on the entire-
Mr. VETTER (interl)osing). I am basing my figures on the prices

at Seattle and tei blanks would be a lot lighter if they were finished,
so. our blanks would more than cover it.

Mr. S EUSAND. Mr. Vetter, where will you have these buttons
finished, in America or in Japan?

Mr. VErER. I am taking the price of finished goods, the blanks as
quoted by Japan to us andI as purchased of recent date, October 15,
1919.

Mr. STREUSAND. The question is, Mr. Vetter, where would you
have these finished, here, or would you have to send them back to
Japan and finish then?

Mr. VETrR. These are based on Jal)anese buttons finished, deliv-
ered at I 'attle.

Mr. STREUSANID. Then they are not blanks; they are coniplete but-
tons?

Mr. VD'rVE. They are certainly finished when I am sl)eaking of
those.

Mr. STREUSAND. Why do you use figures on blanks?
Mr. VEIrEmR. Because I do not happen to be buying finished but-

tons from Japan but I do buy the raw material, andI have added
this to the cost o production or finishing in Japan.

That would be a differential in favor of Japan of 2 cents on the 16
line; on the 18 line the differential against Japan would be 1 cent on
the specific duty-ours is 42 and theirs would be 43. The differential
on the 20 line would be one-fourth cent in favor of Japan, ours being
49 and their 48.11. On the 22 line the cost of our buttons would be
55, against the Japanese laid down here at 54.58. The American
button in 24 line would be 66 cents, against Japanese button at 62, or
a differential of 4 cents in favor of the Japanese. In getting these
figures-

Mr. ST RUSAND (interposing). I am sorry to interrupt you for one
more question, please.
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Mr. VEz'Mn. If the Senators want me to answer questions, it is aill
rilit

-enator WATsoN. If you do not care to be interrupted, we will not

permit you to be.
Mr. V19'rr. I would like to go ahead, becautse 1 want to finish

this.
Now, Senators, this base price is the present priue of blanks just

where we have made the purchase from Japan October 21.
I want to show what our table covers. ''he cost of Japanese

blanks in Table 1 are based on quotations from Osaka, dated October,
1919, origblal copy of which is hereto attached and samples depos-
ited., said quotations are delivered and include profit on blanks to
Japanese exporter.

Cost of finishing Japanese buttons in rame i are from commerce
report (lat((l October 3. 1917, (tioted in Tariff Comnmssion's report,
series 4, pages 25 and 29.

The comparative cost of buttons sewed 1 dozens buttons on cards,
packed 12 cards or 1 gross in box. tihe triff informt ion is in series
4, pages 82 and 83.

I just want to call the Senator's attention to the tremendous ad-
vantage they have on us in that particular item, and which tile im-
porters on the other side are practically importing 75 to 80 per cent
of their goods as carded goods, which affects Us most tremet otsly.

Senator WATsOx. W hat do you mean by " carded goods"?
Mr. V'ETW.Rf. Put on cards.
Senator WATsoN. Buttons sewed on cards?
Mr. VET'r n. Yes; for thle retail trade. The carded cost of the

button as quoted by Japan is I cent a gross, which would be added
to these prices, making the 10 line 17 cents. I have not added ad
valorem. here, but you can just add it to the ad valorem. 'rThe. differ-
ential is 1 cent against 10 ceuits-ours cost 10 cents and theirs cost 1
cent. That is tie differential they can add to the bulk gross figtirs
and then they can defeat us in Importing on the carded goods by
about'an average of 10 cents it gross all the way through when they
have them carded.

I might also add, however, that being the case, that 75 or 80 per
cent of the fresh-water buttons that are manufactured in the United
States go direct to the manufacturer of wearing apparel and (t0 not
in any way affect the consumer, for the reason that a button that is
sewed on a garment, the amount that is used on underwear or- any-
other garment. when figured in cents to that garment, is so triflittlr
that it is lost in the shuffle. They can not find it, and it does not
affect the consumer, whereas the'ltttons on the card, of course, (10
affect tie consumer, but the percentage of that is only about 20 to 25
per cent of the total output. There is a division amongst its manu-
facturers, one chtiing that it is 25 and the other that it is 20. Our
statistics are not so complete that we can say whether it is 25 per cent
or 20 per cent. but it, is between those two. Say the volume of tite
bulk goods is 75 per cent. We will take tile iinitimum figure that
does not go to the consumer except on a garment.

I would like to file this table with the committee, and if there is
anything the committee would like to ask me about it I would be
very glad, of course, to explain as best I can.
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(The table submitted by Mr. Vetter is hero printed in full, as
follows:)

Comparative cost of buttons per gross.

TABLE 1.-JAPANESE FtESH-WATER BUTTONS FROM CHINESE DOBU SHELLS.

16 18 20 22 24

Co t of blank ............................... ; ........ 10.08 $0.105 $0.12 $0.14' $0.17
Cost of finishing ..................................... .0335 .0371 .0427 .0478 .0567

Total .......................................... j. .4, 107 .1878 .2
45 percent duty ..................................... .051 . 0639 .O732 . 0845 .102

Total ................ .10451 .2M I .2359 .27231 .3287

TABLE 2.-AMERICAN FRESH-WATER BUTTONS, SAME QUALITY.

Cost of blank................................. $0.24 $0. 27 to $03 $0.38 $0.49
Costoffinishing ................................... . .1 .15 .17 .17 .17

Total .......................................... .33 .42 .49 .55 .66

TAIULt 3.-JAPANESE FRESH-WATER BUTTONS, APPLYING PROPOSED DUTY
OF 11 CENTS PER LINE SPECIFIC AND 15 PER CENT AD VALOREM.

Cost of finished...............................I :$011351 10.1421 1627 088 10.2267
Duty I cents plus 15 percent .................... .287 1 .2913 .3244 .358 ,394

I .3705 i .4334 .47 .5458 .8207

Cost of Japanese blanks in Table 1 are based on qUotation from Osaka, dated October,
1910 original copy of which Is attached hereto and samples deposited. Said quotations
aredaellwered at 8anFrancico and Include proft on blanks to Japanese exporter.

Cost of finishing Japanese buttonss In Table I are from commerce Reports, dated Oc-
tober 3, 1917, quoted in Tariff Commission's report, series 4, pages 25 and 29.

Coni paratire cost of butttons sewed I dozcn buttons on cards, packed 12 cards

or I gross in box.

[Tariff information series 4, pp. 82, 88.1

TArrE 4.-JAPANESE FRESH-WATER BUTTONS FROM CHINESE DOBU SHELLS.
16 18 20 22 24

Finished cost per Table 1 ........................ 10.1451 10.20 10.2359 $0.2723 0.3287
Cardingand boxing .............................. .01 .01 .01 .01 .01

Total.......................................... .1745 .216 .24591 .2&23 3387

TALE 5.-AMERICAN FRESH-WATER BUTTONS, SAME QUALITY.

Finiibed cost per Table2 .......................... 10.39 10.42 $0.49 1 $0.55 $0.68
Cardingand boxing ................................ .10 .10 .10 , .10

Total ......................................... .49 .52 .59 .65 1 .7o

I would like now to refer to the War Industries Board Report,
under date of 1919, a history of )rices during the war, by Wesley
C. Mitchell, editor in chief, and refer to page 5 of that report
to show the comparison of advance of buttons as compared with
any other commodity. Buttons are shown on this whole table here,
while all other commodities, compared with buttons that sell in the
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same line, have advanced to that. There is their scale [exhibiting
weighted index numbers of prices on buttons and all commodities
to the committee].

Mr. COLLADAY. To other commodities?
All. VTrE,. Yes.
(The excerpt from report of War Industries Board history of

prices during the war, submitted by Mr. Vetter, is here printed in
full, as follows:)

CHAlT OP TilE INDEX N*MIEU OF " ALT, COMMODITIES " AND OF IIIArONR.

This chart presents the trend of pries (1913-1011, its shown by the index
Iilllniber 4) "all ('onullodilties." The " ailil-conIUdlile" line shows It steady
rise front tile fall of 1915 to tile end of the war. It is clear that tile prices
of raw materials Iid mlafnfactured products in tie but ton Industry, ais shown
by tile line iof tile Clss index nulliber reinalned fill-ielow the pilees of other
commlnodities. Ablunhnce of raw Iiaterial4 and sharp cot petitions in the indus-
try hlave been slgnifcant fe(.tors li stiiiling pri'e conditions. In contrast
with the average rise if piriesx of olher connllmoiitils. it should ie wiioled that
tile highest price reached li the ltton Industry during the wlr was only 30
ier cent above the prewar average.

FilESII-WATFS IEAll IIatTaONS.

Ireshi-waiter pearl buttons constitute the iost Important ciloss. hi quantity
and vitlue (if the buttons produced hi thil country. (See Table 1. p. 21.) TIe
nim.sel shell found in tile MisAsissippi and Its trliUtitries frnishlies tile raw
material. Il 1910 there were about 20,00M people engaged it the fisierles and
factories., Tile United States Bureau of Fisheries lias heent active in the
propagation and conservation of niissels. Careful surveys have ieen liade
of tile fisheries, and tile conclusion of the commiissioner of the ireal1 Is thit
our freshIwater imussel resources will, with proper attention, endure il-
definitely.

Tile prices qlloted for an average of tll varieties of shell vary front I vent
to 21 cents it pound. (See series of lorices-riw nniterlai.) The button
made from frosh-walor shells is produced iln a great number of standard types,
111(d oil account of its duraillity and eipapnes.s Is tile button Inost used il
coiUnllerCe.

The opening of the war found this Industry facing severe competitioll under
new conditions. J.aptihese manufacturers supplied with dougol (fresh-watter)

liel. taken from the Inlhind lakes of Cihin mIar Mlinkow andu Tleitsln have
Ieen rapidly developing al extensive blqlles.s in shell iuttOlis. 'lhese shells
aire superior to the .1lpause ili strength anid appearance. Tilt strie with
whil(i the business hits advianeed Ilay i)e Judged from the offlil Japallese
reports, which show tlhat the exports rose front 5,00,04H gross. of buttons hl
1912 to almost 15,000,000 gro.s in 1916. (See ). 85, Tariff Inforialtion Series,
No. 4.) Owing to tile eltetipile.m of ,Tllanese labor, tils button vi le irodulced
at i very iiuuCh lower cost than our domiestih iumtton.

The following figures for 1917 and 1918 will show the great difference it
tile sa1le prices (if Jillllese tind domestic buttons. of ti' amnie graie in our
market, dity paid.

Fr'esh.icater pCarl butions (s8Cma ou catrd.ds.
(I:'rhe I or gross.1

1917 t'1I.

Ill~ht. T Dnrk. I ,ilt. lrr.

J~ate! t " Jopani so. e Jl 'n .!. IJihllS ' t i

1641ine..............07 0.21 $0. 0511 $0 20 0.07 $0 -i;.221k0 S.1
is-ine.............. . . i.2t . 0. 21.). 07- '!12D.0ine ............... R .27 ..071 :25I :09 .2. .01 '26
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Prior to 1911 Our mantifuturers of shell buttons (ocean and fresh-water)
were protected by a dut of 11 cents a lite per gross and 15 per cent ad valorem.
This imposed onil 10.11m, button-. e., a button sixteen-fortleths of an Inch in
dimeter-a duty of 24 cents per gross and 15 per cent ad valorem, white the
tariff act of 1913 Imposed on the same button an ad valorem duty of 45 per
cent, which anounlt. to 21 cents on buttons at 5 cents per gross, making the
cost, duty pald, 74 cents per gross. Tie tariff change was followed by the
Immediate rise of the amount of imports from, Japan (as shown by Japanese
reports) front 287,437 gross, valued tit $506A92, In 1013, to 730,061 gross, valued
at $185,149, In 1914-a jlump of over 200 per cent In value.
The average prices of fresh-water peiarl buttons in the tabulated series herein

given were prepared from the selling prices of all sizes and grades. The quota-
tion. show it reldution Ili 1014 and 1915 from the 1913 level, but by 1917 the
market hal more thaan regained the loss, and In 1918 the prices were almost 30
per cent higher than before the war.

These advances were (ule lin the main to two causes: First, the price of shells
from 1913 to 1918, owing to lalor shoringe-, advanced about 100 per cent (see
raw materials chart) : second, wage.4 In tile button factories Increased, for the
last six months of 1)18, 933 per cent, over tile wages of 1913. The Army use of
fresh.-water pearl button.s was very small. * * *

Mr. COLLADAY. Do other dtities?
Mr, Vmp'rpi. Yes. For farther reference to the cost of Japanese

buttons or American buttons, I refer you to my address before the
Ways all Means Committee, starting with the last paragraph of
page 44 of that hearing to the following page-45-in which you
can find all the details given to Mr. Green.

I have not anything further that I believe I would care to lay
before the conun'ittee. It seems to me the entire case here is based
on the cost of production here and abroad. If there is anything
the, Senators would like to ask me, I would be very glad, indeed, to
reply.

STATEMENT OF MR. D. W. MaoWILLIE, WISCONSIN PEARL
BUTTON CO., LA CROSSE, WIS.

Mr. MACWILLIE. I would like to read into the records a copy of a
letter from the Department of Commerce, office of the Secretary.

Senator WATSON. What is the date of it?
11r. MACWATILLIEK. May 12, 1919.
Senator W.j'soN-. 11as that published in the House, hearings?
Mir. MAOWCT1LLI. No, sir: it was not. There was also a reply from

the vice chairnmn of the Tariff C'ommissior to that letter.
Senator OD.VrSO.. Please read them.
Mr. MACWIAL1,1, (Ieading):

]*)1ARTi' N'T OF (OMMIC.
(WvFI OF Til l.K FCRR.'TARtY.

IIashilgtOn, 1). V., Mall 12, 1919.
My Vil:l ('ll.lM.vN: This hlpaitinti. through the threatt. of Fisheries at

tih(- Ibologhal sihtili hliled l t aahl'l-. Iowa, is ml ntuinng the supply of
raw nllllterai for titl lt-ll'u-blit I(ll Iulustry through th ino'llutlhltfoil of fish
Ini qullitles with lie Iiuh'i(,' . copih pl ral-ite's front whihh the fresh-water chains
develop.

1J'his coEt'lllmll wi tlh lhe industry his been highly appreciated. The inan-
ifllctllrers coltriblted I, tir purlchanse price of the irolaertyv on which our
Illboratolry i.4 located, 11l4 It iil iirs to le the ente thllt without the assistance
tlils given by us the suliuly of fresl-woter claimshells, on whi'h the Industry
4ll-0.i would soil ei ase- to exist, and with it would go all industry of solne
Importance.

Because of tile nuitual interest tHius arising, I visited the biological labora-
tory at Fairport on tile 1st Instant, and then hall a conference with the lead-
Ing minuflfieturers of pearl buttons lit Museatine, Iowa, the center of the In.
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dustry, and met also the producers of the nmchliery for the *industry. It
cents to be the fact tlht the Industry is seriously threatened by Japanese

Competition. This Is true In the lcheaper grades of pearl buttons, and hits
gote to such nill extent that solni of our leading nianufaeturers have aban-
loned the manufacture of the cheaper grades andi are themselves purchasing

thile Japanese product, which they sell as Jobbers. I saw these Japanese but-
tons in quantities li their storeroons, At the sane tite I also saw quantities
of the cheaper grades of Amnerlan-made buttons, for which there Is no present
sale it competition with the Japanese prodnuet. The present market for
Alnerican-made pearl buttons Is almost or quite wholly hi the higher grades,
In(hluding colored buttons and fany designs.

The manufacturers told ite that out duty upon the product was 45 per cent
ad valorem, which Is quite Insuffielent to affect niaterially the lower grades,
but has, of course, more bearing on the higher-priced varletles.

There seems no doubt of the reality of the danger to tile Industry. Its sub-
stantial extinction has already taken place in the lower grades, where, as
I have said, the Anerican manufacturers have themselves become Jobbers of
tile Japanese product.

We have undlertaketn here it study of sevrtral ploaex ,f the hhtstry, which
we think may he helpful. Among these are time development of a better iilr-
Ret for the large amount of waste product. This Is one of the ludstries In
which as at present operated labor constitutes nearly or quite three-fourlhs
of the cost, and a considerable proportloni of the labor Is hamnd labor InI sorting
and grading the product. It seems possible to develop a nultiple cutter, so
that tle Sime amount of labor will produce many more button blacks thiati
is now the case. Thils ins been tried and failed lit the past. but it sceans paN.
sible to work It out to success. It seems praetleable also to Improve the
methods of sorting aid gradilng, so its to conslderably reduce the atnount of

lanld lahor ili those processe. E]colollics cail apparently talso he ntade In
conmer'tloi with packlng.

It does not seem to me, however, front the brief study I was able to give
the matter, that these economies can be made sufficient to overcome tile dif-
ference in cost. It appears to be the case that the Anierlcan product costs.
front four to live tines as much as the Japanese. lit the lover grades.

The subject Is one, therefore, worthy of you careful thought. I inclose
',opies of Commerce Reports Nos. 20 and 40, lit wltich articles bearing on this

sulJect aire minarked, together with a statentent of tie buttons exported frotn
.1atpan for 1915, 1910, and 1017. We will endeavor to get later tigures if we can.

I venturee to think Ilat what is required is not so much an actual increase
41f tit pr'esturdty so iuch its a nalodiieltlont of its owl Wherelry it spc(ilc
luty should be ntade to apply fo tie lower grades.

if we caln assist tn the tmtter. we beg you to coatitittid us.
Youts, very truly, WILt.IAM C'. IIstrIWIE.n,

,reecrl,/ of Coinianaec'ee.
Dr. P.. W. TAussiO.

(Iii Iralln, t;,itu d ,s'ttc. 't triff Colt alis.iOt, Wi'itshinllto. 1). V.

VN ITFO IR.VrES rAl ARFF (OM MISSION,

ll'-Oaighaont, 1). V., May 13, J919.
My DF.\t Mat. Sci-:T.TmtY: I tlank you ftor you letter (f Mly 12, with regard

to tile pearl-button industry In this country. I ant ver-y glad to note the
lteasonal interest that you have taken hit the sittiation of the people that tire
emgagted lit tils industry. I wish that the call. tapoin your time haid not beeli
Sluch as to prevent yoll frot having it hand it report tin lhe Ildustry made
lby thl. commission, whicl I lind the IlaioOr to scind you several months ago.
We concur ill tie conehtsiomas that you express Ill your letter so closely that I
lint venturihg to send you another copy of (ilt. report, with* the.holte tiat you
will be able to note tile des.riptloti we gave of this partletlar branch of the
button inalutstry.

In the preparation of this report we had antierons cotfereanees with the
producers and were in close touch also with the Bureau of FIsieries. Most
of tie work prelinitary to the coapilatioa of the report, however, was
Carried on through Investigations made indepetndently by our men In the field.

The fresh-water pearl-button branch of the industry Is so intimately con-
nected with tite other hrances of the button business that It scented to us
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desirable to 'treat them all as a single subject In gathering information
which we hope will be useful to Congress when a revision of duties may be
undertaken.

It would give me much pleasure If you would be good enough to write
me your impressions of the report and we should appreciate It If you Would
suggest lines along which it should be completed and made fuller at a later
date. Thanking you again for your letter, I am,

Very truly, yours,
THOMAS WALKER PAOE,

Vice Chairman.
Hon. WILLIAM C. ItEDFIELD,

Offlee of the Secretary, Department of Commerce,
Washington, D. 0.

I am taking the liberty of giving you the following figures, taken
from the official reports of Japan, showing the exports to the United
States of pearl buttons, covering the )eriod of 1908 to 1918. [Read-
ing:]

Value Value
(United (Unted(United Gross.Ii rs. States states,

currency). currency).

190.................28,074 $4,672 1014............. 73901 $185,149
109 ....................... i 22,750 3,999 101 .................. 1,0 368 282,047
1910 ................ 42,880 10,038 1910 ................... o31,945 770,849
1911 ....................... 77,807 20,059 1017 .................. ,020,310 913,021
1912 ................. 1 137,707 28,057 1918 ..................... i 11,145,070
1913 ................... 287,437 W.;392 I

I All buttons.

Senator WArsox. Do you run a button factory?
Mr. MACVILTIE. Yes, sirl.
Senator' WATSOI. Is it running now?
Mr. MacIVILI4 E. Yes sir.
Senator WArsox. Full time?
Mr. MACWILLI. "o, sir.
Senator WArsox. With the full colmplement of men?
Mr. MAWILLIE. N o. sir; we are about 62 per cent.
Senator WATSON8. Running 62 per cent?
Mr. MACWILLIE. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSOx. And how us to time?
Mr. MACWILLIE. Eight 110111'S a day.
Senator WATSON. You are running eight hours a day?
Mr. MACIVIIPa,. Yes, sit.
Senator VATSON. Why do you not run full?
Mr. MACWNILLI . Because we can not clean up our shelves.
Senator WATSON. What do you mean by that?
Mr. MACtrILLIE. We have been accumulating a great many thou-

sand gross of buttons, but we can only run so long and can not pile
up too much merchandise without damage.

Senator WATSON. In other words, the market does not justify it?
Mr. MACWILLIE. No, sir. Not to stock up our shelves too much.
Senator WATSON. Is it your idea that the Japanese are to that ex-

tent shutting you out of our own market at this timeI
Mr. MACWNILLIE. Ys, sir; absolutely.
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Mr. ADRI s. We would like to file a list of our manufacturers who
have appeared here.

Senator WATSON. That may be done.
(The list submitted by Mr. Adkins is here printed in full, as fol-

lows:)
F. C.. Vetter, Hawkeye Pearl Button Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
J. S. McKee, McKee & Blivin Button Co., Muscat ine, Iowa.
W. P. Fickett, president National Association of Button Manu-

facturers. New York City.
D. A. Willis, Pennant Pearl Button Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
Ralph Willis, Pennant Pearl Button Co., Muscatite, Iowa.
D. W. MacWillie. Wisconsin Pearl Button Co., La Crosse, Wis.
J. E. Krause. Davenport Pearl Button Co., Davenport, Iowa.
Leon Lemah'e, Mississippi Pearl Button Co.. Burlington. Iowa..
Jantes Moir. Mississippi Pearl Button Co.. Burlington, Iowa.
Edward Cooper, Harry Chalmers & Son, AI.terdam, N. Y.
H. ThuIandt, Automatic Button Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
A. C. Adams, United States Button Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
Mr. COLEADA'Y. If the committee please, we presented a general in-

quiry which ha.; not yet been answered, and we would like to again
call attention to that. We asked if someone on the other side would
furnish to the. committee the amount of business done by the 19
manufacturers represented here for the three years in 1917V, 1918,
and 1919. I understood that that would be done.

Senator WATSoN. They can get together and give you that.
Mr. Wmas. I believe It. is here in the War Trade Bulletin.
Mr. COLt.ADAY. At this tie I would introlh(e, first stating that

we represent the importers, some of whom are present anl prepared
to testify, Mr. Morris Streusand, of counsel for importers, of New
York City, N. Y.

Senator CURTIS. We do not want any speeches or arguments here.
What we want is information on the cost, of production in this coun-
try, in Japan, and other competing countries.

Mr. COLLADAY. I understand that is true, am I do not think it
is the intention of any one present to state anything but facts. We
will get to an immediate understanding on *that point. We will
simply undertake to point out the defects or inaccuracies in the
testimony which has been given to its and to furnish additional facts
bearing on the pertinent questions before the committee.

Mr. -% :nTETR. Woul you ask the gentlemen to name the concerns
they represent and whether they will state the amount each concern
contributed to a fund which 'we understand has been' created to
defeat this bill? Would that be in order?

Senator Cunns. We will get to that later on.
Mr. COLLAiDAY. There has not been any statement on the other

side, but I do not presume there will be any failure to pay their
bills to come here and such other necessary expenses as are incur-
red, including counsel fees. They are represented by counsel present,
Mr. Jesse C. Adkins.

Senator CunTIs. That is a subject we will settle after a while.
We want the facts here about production.
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STATEMENT OF MR. MORRIS STREUSAND, OF COUNSEL FOR
IMPORTERS, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Senator CURTIS. State your name, your residence, and your profes-
sion.

Mr. STREUSAND. My address is 291 Broadway. New York City;
attorney representing the Latelle Button Co., 'the Marcus Iatow
Button Co., the Gotham Pearl Button Co., Hammond & Cox. Thomp-
son & Co., Japanese importers, and one other I can not think of.

Senator, before I proceed I would like to ask Mr. Vetter one or two
questions, with your permission.

Senator CURTiS. State what your question is, and we will decide
about it.

Mr. STREfUSAND. My question is, what was your total pay roll for
1916, if you know ?

Mr. VE ER. I could not give that.
Mr. STREUSAN,1. How many men did you employ in 1916?
Mr. VEVnMn. That would be hard to state.
Mr. STF, Us.-xi. Why?
Mr. VFTT, R. If you tare going to use it for figures to base on pre-

vious reports, it would be quite out of order for me to make a state-
ment without knowing accurately.

Senator CUnrIS. Can you give it later on?
Mr. VETTEr. I would he willing to furnish it off my books, but

not offhand, because we have a great many people worliing for us-
sonie 700 or 800--and I would not want to make any statement as to
that without going intb it.

Mr. MACWILLIE. We will furnish any information these gentle-
men will request if they will make it in writing so that we can get
it up in accurate tigiire.s. We will put all our books Iefore them.

Mir. STnRUSAND. I will take the first phase of the last question
produced, as to the cost of production, which has been shown here-
or they tried to show-that the differential between American labor
and Japanese labor is about in the ratio of about 1 to 10. They
showed that the highest price that they paid in 1919 is about $4 per
(lay; and as a basis for tie differential they show that the Japanese
laborer receives alout 42 cents per day. That is based on the 1917
figures of the Japanese labor. The present Japanese laborer receives
about 75 to 85 cents per day: so the real differential there is about
5 to 1.

Senator Cuirris. Have you the latest figures on that?
Mr. STREUSANo. Yes; from their own records. Practically till of

our arguments will be on the testimony given by them before the
House Ways and Means Committee.

Senator'WATsoN. By whom?
Mr. STREUSAND. By' these men here. We (lid not appear before

the House Ways and Means Committee.
It also appears from their records before the House Ways and

Means Committee that the Japanese laborer does one-fourth'of the
labor pe' day that the American does. In other words, it takes
them four tiles as long-that is from their own figures-to make
up the Paine amount of liuttons it does the Americans. That reduces
the differential almost to one against one and one-fourth. When
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you dd to that the ad valorem duty and the difference in price-
that is, the cost of transportation, insurance, and other incidental
costs-fliere is really a difference in differentials in favor of the
American, I am taking the statement of Mr. Swa cker, who appealed
for the National Button Manufacturers' Association before the House
Ways and Means Committee.

Senator CURTIS. What page?
Mr. STmEUSA-.D Page 19. In answer to a question by Congre.s-

man Hull, of Tennessee, he replied that the differential in'the amount
of production is 1 to 4 between the Japanese and the American-in
that they have not got the proper machinery.

SenatorIWAT:soN. When I was asking Mr. Better the question
he gave the prices on blanks as laid down in Japan, and added the
American cost or he added later that he used 1917 cost manufacture.

Mr. STI1USAND. After the blank is laid down the Americans have
automatic machines, while the Japanese have to male each and every
operation by hand, and the American does ten tines, or at least
eight. times, as much work after the first operation as the Japanese,
andl that is why he gave this blank laid down, without giving the
laying down of the complete button in San Francisco or Seattle.

'Senator WATSON. Are not the Japanese geting these machines?
Mr. ST EUSAND. No, sir.
Senator WAtTsoN. You say the Japanese are not getting these new

machines, but are doing their work by hand?
Mr. STIEUSAND. They are doing their work by hand; and you

must figure in when you consider that a certain American factory
which is up to date With its machinery and has its work arranged
where one man does the cutting, another man does the feeding into
the machines, another man does the turning, and another the finish-
ing, it is just like the work that is conducted in the Ford Motor Car
Co. Every individual in the Ford Motor Car Co. gets at least
$6 a day for his work, and if they take a Japanese who would manu-
facture all automobile for himself and say, " This man gets $2 a
day (and the American workingman gets $6 a day. 'Ihere is a
diiferential of $4 in favor of the American." But the amount of
production l)roduced by the man working for the. Ford Co. mitore
than eliminates the work that this individual does?

Senator WArso.N. What I ani trying to get at is this: YQu say
that the Japs are still doing button making by hand and are not
using improved machinery.

Mir. STmRUSAND. They are not. I have a witness who will testify
to that effect.

I just want to bring to the attention of you gentlemen that this
bill is not in the regular tariff act. It was'urged as an emergency
measure by these manufacturers who claimed to be on the verge of
extermination, is the testimony before time Ways and Means Corn-
nmitre of tile House.

iiator WATSOX. If all that be true, how (10 you account, for tile
inerealse ill imports from Japan into this country?

Mr. STIRRUSAND. I will show that to you. I will show tile effect,
the percentage and how it affects the Amnerican market.

I am taking their own figures -
Senator CuRTis. Before you leave the other question, you know in

Japan the whole. family works and they work day and night at
these different industric., do you not?
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Mr. STREUSAND. They do not work day and night.
The labor condition in Japan is pretty nearly identical with the.

American labor conditions.
It has been testified to that effect. If you remember a little while

auo there were riots in Tokio and Yokoloma-they called them rice
rots--contenling that they were not getting a living wage.

Senator WArsoN. Yes; and they wanted an increase of 40 per
cent. But, of course, 40 per cent increase on a 30-cent day is not
very much. fLaughter.] This is not aimed to be funny. I am try-
ing to find out his opinion and get his viewpoint. This is not a
humorous matter. We haive got to find out the facts if we can.

Mr. STItEUSAND. I ant going to use practically throughout my
entire argument their own figures. I will take ,their'own statement
that of July 1, 1917, they had a gross accunulation, page 12 of their
testimony, of 10,182,000 buttons. The record shows that from 1914
or 1913, when this bill, the lhlderwood Act, went into effect, tip to
1917, the total importations of all kinds of buttons from .Ja)an was a
little less than 5,000,000 gross. In other words, that is all kinds.
They claim it is the cheaper button. I will show yotI, gentlemen
that we import about 5 per cent of one style of cheap button and
about 10 per cent of the other type. In other words, out of a total
importation in 1918 of $1,000,000, ttke 5 per cent of that which is
abott $50,000 worth of buttons, and that is sufficient, -they claim, to
cause them all overstock of 13,000,000 gross a year.

iSenator WATSON. Do you know the amount of accumulation they
generally carry?

Mr. STImI'SAND. They started in 1917, before we started importing.
Their testimony shows that Japan did not make these buttons. Mr.
Willis, who testified here yesterday, said that the first time he saw
one of these buttons was in 1916.

Senator WA'soN. A J'apanese button?
Mfr. STREUSAND. A Japanese fresh water button.
Senator WAa'sox. And what was the amount of accumulation these

people generally carried the year before?
Mr. STnEUSAND. About 10,000,000.
Senator WATSON. Are they greater now than they were?
Mr. SERBUSAND. In 1919, during those three years, they claim 13,-

000,000. There is a general natural increase in that accumulation
of a type of button for which there is no market. and Mr. Swacker
in his testimony, page 15, before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, says there is no general demand for them and they naturally
accumulate, and we have to add the cost of this button to which
there is no market to the high-grade button.

And then they argue tha't the Japaniese importation of $50,000 is
causing them an accumulation of millions of dollars a year.

From their own testimony they show in 1914-the year that Mr.
Vetter testified was so bad-the American manufacturers ianufac-
tured 21,000,000 gross of buttons valued at $4,000,000.

Mr. COLLAnAY. Page 6.
Mr. STIEUSAND. The 1914 importations were $185,000 worth, that

is of all grades, and that includes ocean shell, the~better grade of
button. The percentage of the cheap button of the $185.000'is about
10 per cent, which will mean $18,000 against an American ,anl-

44
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facture of $4,000.000. And that was felt immediately, as they testi-
fled; the first six months they felt that, when this market was just
beginning to open tip.

'When you questions, Senator. I was proceeding on the point
that they urged this as an immediate for fear the -business would
be extinguished. I then showed in my brief-I do not know whether
you gentlemen have a copy, but I will give you t copy.

Senator WATSON. You can give us ia copy.
i. STItEUSAND. That these various fills have been very pros-

perous. The Hawkeye Pearl Button Co.-that is tile company
of which Mr. Wetter is an otiher-started in 1903 with a capital of
$25,000 par and $13,000 paid uip, and that in 1913, when this new
tariff act went into effect-, they had increased their capitalization to
$300,000 from earned profits, and in 1915-1 do not give their 1914
records, because they (lid not give it to the agencies! and I could not
very well quote from it-if they had a loss they (d1 not state it to
the agency.

Mr. AixIxs. May I ask just what agency that was?
Mr. STItEUSAND. 'The general agency.
Mr. ADfixs. There is no such thing as an agency.
Mr. STmEUSAND. The general-
Mr. ADK!NS. Which one did you get it from? Did you get it

personally? Which one of these importers got these figures?
Mr. STrEUSAND. No importer got them.
Mr. ADKxNS. Did you get them?
Mr. ST IFUSAND. They gave me that information.
Mr. AmIixs. Do yOU not know that is a violation of a contract to

obtain information in that way?
Senator WTAsON. We are not interested in that controversy.
Mr. AwItKs. It, throws some light upon the character of the people

who are appearing here, in opposition to us.
Senator WATSON. All we are after is the facts.
IM'r. STREUSAND. In 1913 their net worth was $363,000, in 1910,

$419,000; in 1017. $595,000. When I asked Mr. Vetter what his wage
payroll was in 1916, 1 wanted to show how it compared to his net
earnings.

Mr. Better in his discussion yesterday said why we want to protect
these American working men. Pages 44, 65, and (6 of the testimony
before the House Ways and Means Committee gives pay rolls from
three different American manufacturers, and it shows for the 5.-day"
week the highest pay received by anyone on May 206, 1919. was $24.
the next $22, and the rest average about $11, $12,'and $13; that is th.
scale of wages they paid. and aside. from the fact that it is not
material. I will say that if that is the protection these Aniericati
workmen are getting they woull be better off if they should get into
other employment than makingg $10 or $12 a week. Tile foreman
of this particular factory gets $23.50, the engineer gets $10, the shell
borer gets $17. That is the scale of wages.

Senator WATSON. Is that 1918?
Mr. STI EUSAN-D. That is 1919. We have taken it for May 26, 1919..
Their testimony 'further shows, pages 13 and 14 of the record, that

in 1918 some of these manufacturers in Muscatine, Iowa, were obliged
to reduce wages. They had, said Mr. Swacker, a strike and lockont,
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and I interlined for my own use the word "lockout." There was an
inquiry had, and it was found that these concerns were not making
any money-that is the report of the committee to investigate-and
that, therefore, they were not granted any increase in wages, and the
people went back to work. Our brief shows that they were making
money each and every year during these last four years.

We further show that the total importations of buttons in 1918
is about 10 per cent of the total manufacture in the American market,
and when I say "total" I mean the shell and ocean buttons.

Senator WATSO. Is it your position, Mr. Streusand, that these.
people do not need any protection whatever?

Mr. STEUSAND. Yesj sir absolutely. I will show by my witness
that none of these particular buttons are actually competing buttons;
that there is such a great difference in various t.'pes that it, would not
make any difference.

Referring to their own figures, if you remember, Mr. Willis testi-
fled yesterday and said that. the Jalpanese button that cost him 5
cents cost 30 to 35 cents to make up. If we give them their
present duty-and that was figured on a 14-line. button-l, cents a
line., that is 21 cents p~er gross, and 15 per cent ad valorem is three-
quartetrs of a cent; that is 21J cents; 5 cents which the button costs
is 20; 20 per cent of the cost of the Imtton, or 1 cent on 5 is the cost
of importing-that is, bringing it over, freight, and insurance-that
is 27. cents that titis bt'ton would cost landed in New York, with
title new duty, whereas they testified it cost them 35 cents to manu-
facture the same button. 'If their arguntent was real, that would
not give them the protection they ask. The same thing holds true
through practically the various clitsses, and our contention is that the
purpose is not so much to shut off competition as it is to shut off the
nportations, which will compel the American consumer to use only

their buttons; that we could not possibly sell our buttons at the new
rates; or, if we did sell them, the consumer would pay this (ifferen-
tial; that is, 214 cents would be paid by the consumer.

Senator WArsoN. Your ('ontcItiOt Is, tell, that the )uttons that
are imported from Japani atre of it (iffereitt kind'or quality or type
than those made in this country?

Mr. S'i8'1:us.mxi). Yes. sir: and the1y touch it ditrt'r int market. and
it is only reasonable, if you consider with that the $10,000.000 or
$12.000,000 worth of business this year-we iil) )o'ted $1.000.0ii0, 10
or 8 per cent-that the United States market Iis increased 10 per
('cit.

Senator 1 .Aso-x. When you say tley "touch " a different market,
what (o you me01t by thatt?

Mr. ST:IIusAND. TIhese shirt and waist manufacturers, that we sell
to, tie cutting-up trade, there is no American button comparable ilt'
price with that button, no matter what the duty is, unless it is imado
live times as great, and that would be like 5 cents on a line-they
wvill not compete: that there still woull )e a difference ilt )I'ice?

Senator WATSON. 1t1?
r11. STIEUSAND. Becatse title American buttons of the comparative

tyl)e are so much higher in price and different material.
Senator WATSON. They are all made out of shells, are they not?
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Mr. STREUSAND. The fresh-wtiter Japanese shell is very inferior
while the American is of a much better quality. This is the type oi
Japanese shell [indicating samples on committee table].

. ETTE.Uin. May I interrupt to ask a question?
Mr. STREUSAND. *I have no objection.
Mr. V.TTta'. I would like the gentleman to tell the committee, if

that be true, why American manufacturers are importing so many
Japanese blanks to finish in this country. They find it to be itmuch
more profitable to use the Japanese blanks than t'o cut frora their own
blanks.

Mr. STIREUSAND. I do not deny that.
M. Vw'TEu. And then I would ask the gentleman whether lie likes

that kind of a situation.
Mr. IATOW. It is a Japanese blank.
Mr. STm:USANX. That is the tyj)e.
Mr. AriET'rEut. That is the Chinese Dobu shells purchased in China

and exported to Japan and cut into blanks and exported froma Japan.
'Nil. STIMUSAND. ilave you an American blank that compares with

that?
MII VETTEI. I have not got an American blank; 'Mr. Willis has.

but I have not as good a blank.
Mr. STI8EUSAMD. Ilave you, Mr. Willis?
Mr. WILLIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. STREUSAND. Mr. Vetter, before tile Iou.11e Ways lined Meals

Committee, at page 43-44 asked for a duty of 5 cents per line, and
Mr. Hull said to him, "Air. V etter. 'if you get that duty that will
restrict the importation of buttons' entirely, and you will have a
monopoly?" His answer was, "Why, we will not have a nmnopoly,
si'; because the Amiericas will have coliipetition from the ivory butt-
ton, fromn the horn button, and the compositions ant bone button."
These buttons are uskd for underwear, ladies' waists and shirts. I
show you this black button on my coat; that is an ivory button.

'Senator WATSON. That is, tile Japanese button?
rI. STIMUSAND. 'l'le pearl and shell buttons.

Senator WATSON. I understood you to say that the Japanese
button was u-ed on cheaper material, was inferior shell and made a
cheaper button and a button our people do not use, a button that
does not compete with the American-made button. That is true,
is it?

Mr. STREUSAND. That is true.
Senator WVATSOX. Can you tell on what the Aitmerican button is

used; how does it happen there is no competition?
Mr. STII:USAND. It happens this way-M'. Myers will answer

that.

STATEMENT OF MR. PETER MYERS, REPRESENTING GOTHAM
PEARL BUTTON CO., ETHELL MANUFACTURING CO., AND PRESI-
DENT OF THE GOTHAM PEARL BUTTON WORKS.

Senator WATSON. You manufacture pearl buttons?
Mr. MYERs. No sir; we job in New York.
Senator WATSON. What do you mean by that?



Mr. MYERS We contract some ocean pearls, and we buy from
the dealers and sell direct to the wearing apparel trade. I have
been soiling the wearing apparel trade 12 years, and am in direct
contact every day with them and know their wants.

Senator WATSON. What garments do you make?
Mr. MyEsS. I sell underwear trade, the shirt-waist trade, and

the shirt trade and childrens' dresses.
Senator WATSO. You can answer that question.
Mr. MYERS. Yes, sir: I an. An underwear man will only use a

fresh-water button.
Senator WATSON. Why?
Mr. MYER. He has always used that kind.
Senator WATSON.. I say, why?
Ml. MYERS. Because they all use pearl buttons on that garment

there because they have never vet used anything but pearl buttons.
Senator WArTsoN. I am trying to find out why. Is it because it

is cheaper or because it is an inferior grade?
Mr. MY Es. No; I will not say cheaper.
Senator WATSO. They have just got in the habit of it?
Mr. MYEns. It is the general custom. On certain garments and

certain styles they use certain classes of buttons to go with the gar-
ment, A waist man would not put a black or white ivory button on
a waist, because it would be out of place. So a waist man uses pearl
buttons of necessity and other fancy buttons for trimming only.
The underwear man must use pearl buttons, the waist man and chit-
*drens-dresscs' man must use pearl buttons. They can not use horn,
composition, or ivory bi,*tons on their dresses; they never have and
never can.

Senator WATSON . In other words, they take the cheapest button?
Mr. MEYEns. Not exactly the cheapest button, but one that will

conform with the style of the garment.
Senator WATSON." You take an ordinary suit of underwear; is

it a question of getting a cheap button?
Mr. MYFRqs. No, sir: not always a question of getting a cheap

button. A higher priced man wants a better button to make his
garment look showy.

Senator WATSON. I understood Mr. Streusand to say that this
Japanese button did not compete with the American-made button.

Mr. MEYERS. It does not.
Senator WATSOx. That it did not compete, because cheaper, and

appealed to a market that the American button did not appeal to.
I am trying to find out about it.

Mr. MEYERs. A man who manufactures cheaper garments will
use a cheaper button made in Japan, because his cost inl buttons must
conform with the cost of the rest of the garment. He can not use
a high priced button on a cheap garment.

Senator WATsON. Then there is a difference in the price between
the Japanese button and the American-the Japanese is cheaper?

Mr. MYERS. There is a difference in quality and a difference in
trice. You take the waist man and he uses the so-called sazae button;

e can not use the cheap fresh water button on his garments.
Mr. VETrFR. May I ask the gentleman who just spoke a question?
Senator WATSON. If he is willing.

48 PEARL BUTTOXS.
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Mr. Vk'nrat. I would like to ask Mr. Meyers if he ever was in
the manufacturing business of fresh water or any other buttons?

Mr. Myzns. I was never in the manufacture of buttons.
Mr. VMrEn. I would like to ask if the concern you represent was

ever in the manufacture of buttons?
Mr. MYtis. I an just in the Gotham Pearl Button Co.
Mr. VMT.rn. Were you never in the manufacturing business be-

fore?
Mr. M"Rs. Nbt the fresh water.
Mr. VEvrErp. They were manufactirers of pearl buttons?
Mr. M ns. Yes,'sir.
Mr. MAcWImiE. The question was asked and I think the gentle-

men will admit that the question of whether they use a Japanese
button on a waist or an American pearl button. on a waist is gener-
ally not the opinion of the pearl button manufacturer, but the manu-
facturer of that waist, and I think he tses his judgment; and he will.
put out in his line 10 garments with fresh water pearl buttons made
in America and 10 garments with Japanese buttons made in Japan,
and he tries it out on the trade to see how it works, and it is the public
that judges. We are in competition and the manufacturer of shirt
waist garments uses our buttons alongside the Japanese and buys
them at tihe same time, because we have sold both at the same time.

Mr. MYEns. No, sir; that is not right.
Mr. MACWILLIE. We can not induce them to say which is correct.
Mr. MYERS. You are appealing directly to the trade?
Mr. STHRmlUSAl). Mr. Swacker in his statement before the commit-

tee further stated that the cheaper grade of button wer'e -sold 't i
loss, but that the American losses on those buttons was added to the
higher-priced buttons; and he further testified, pages 11, 12, and 13,
that the Japanese were importing these. very same buttons at a loss,
and they tried to show you how the Japaniese miake money on this
button. But the testinoly presented by their committee, is that they
are, Irought in at a loss.

Senator WATSON. You mean buttons are being imported into
Japan?

Mr. STICEUSAMn. No. from Japan into the United States. These
very cheap buttons are being manufactured at a loss in Japan.

Another thing which happened, which is easily explained, is this:
There was quite an importation of these cheap buttons at one
period-that was July and August. 1918, and February, 1919. It
was as if the Americalns had taken their accumulations o;f 10.000,000
or 11.000,000 gross. which had been accumulating for years, for
which there was no home market, and shipped them to England,
France, or whichieever country you chose, and try to dispose of them,.
and tihe records will show that America imported 10,000,000 gross
to England.

The simie thing hapllened here: The Japanese had had an acci-nil-
lation of this very particular button, which had been accumulating
on their shelves at a loss, the same is the Americans have been
accumulating scrap at 6 loss, or if you want to figure scrap as a by-
product, anti whatever they make out of it is a gain. It is just a
question of how you figure, and this very impoiation took place
only dutiing three months, and I am familiar personally with that.

155 481-20----
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I am giving this fact from personal knowledge, that seven of these
importers have been stuck with about T0 per cent of these very but-
tns, and they have them on their shelves and there has been no in.
crease and no importation of this button curing the last few months,
or if there has been it has amounted to about 3 per cent of the gen-
eral importation.

Senator WATSON.. How do you account for the increased imports
froin Japan to this country?

Mr. STREUSAND. Between 1908 and 1913 there was practically only
one man importing. Mr. Land, who was a witness here. There was.
-no market for the Japanese under the 1 cent per line importation;
and then the only button they could import was this shank button
that they showed you on a string, and the difference in cost of manu-
facture between the American and Japanese was such a great propor-
tion; whereas it cost the Japanese 55 cents to manufacture, and it
cost the American about $1.50 or $1.30, and after selling at a price
between $1.30 and $1.50, if you added the line duty on 16-line, which
is only 24 cents--24 to 15 makes about 18, and 15 per cent ad valorem
is another 10 cents, which is about 90, and there was still a differ-
ence of about 50 cents in the price.

So far as 90 per cent of the Japanese importations are concerned
this new tariff will have no effect to make these -competing. There will
still be such a great difference in price between the American price-
because this is the shank button, which they show the Americans
sell for $1.80, the Japanese sell at 80 cents a gross, with the new
duty of 24 cents makes $1.04, 15 cents and the laying down another
15 cent-41.85; and the American manufacturer gets $1.80. So
there will be 60 cents difference in favor of the Japanese as it
stands with the new duty.

Senator WATSON. How many different kinds of buttons are there?
Mr. STREUSAND. There are about six different kinds.
Senator WATSON. That is, that they make so much cheaper than

that, that it does not make any difference how much duty, they will
import anyhow.

Mr. STREUSAND. I will rpfer to Mr. Swacker's testimony, at page
15 of the record [reading]

This button machInery tlat we use in lits country Is very superior button-
imaking imaclinery fit Its operations, and It produces a much better button
thnn tie Jalmneso con uake.

That is from their own statement; and there is no competition.
It is just a question of various prices. In other words, the effect
of these buttons shut out from the American market would be that
where an American manufacturer would go in and use an 80-cent
button-

Senator WATSON (interposing). When these Japanese buttons
come into this country, somebody buys them, and somebody "ses.
them?

Mr. STREUSAND. Yes, sir.
Senator WATsoN.. Suppose we were to shut out absolutely the

importation of thdt kind of button, could the American manufac-
turer make that kind of button.

Mr. STREUSAND. No; he would either have to import blanks from
Japan,. or the American manufacturer would be compelled to buy
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the next grade to it-either an inferior American button, if the
American button sells at a lower price, or the next better grade and
pay a difference in price of almsot double the amount.'

Our witness will show that the various buttons ore so different in
quality and make-up and in appearance that thecy do not compete, and
we really only touch 10 per cent of the American market; we touch
a few people who can not afford a better grade--we give something
in between. We are the producers of the in-between market.

Yesterday they said that in 1914, which was supposed to be a bad
year, they produced $4 000,000 worth of buttons, and the Austrians
flooded the market. You gentlemen can well agree with me that
Austria has no rivers outside of the Danube, and the Danube does
not produce these shells. Austria in order to produce this kind of
a button whould have to import this kind of shells from Australia
or the Pacific Ocean, and their transportation cost. would be such
as to make it prohibitive.

But what (foes Austria produce? These gentlemen have some of
the Austrian workmen. They produce high-priced, fancy buttons,
mostly those produced by Bohemians or the Czecho-Slovako, tinder
the present name. They produce a very high-priced button; they
can afford to pay the advanced transpoi-tation and make theti up,
and the differential of labor between Austrians and Americans is
such-they have good machinery there.

Senator Watson. You do not object, then. to a tariff on all those
products coming from Japan the like of which we do produce in this
country?

Mr. S mEUSAND. We do not object.
Senator WATSON. In other words, what you want to come in free

is this inferior quality that you say they make and that we do not
make?

Mr. STnEUSAND. The other kinds, 8 per cent of our iuportation-in
fact, only .5 per cent of our importations--and the other kind 80
per cent, which do not compete at all in price. If the one Japanese
button costs $6 a gross, the American button next competing is $14
n great gross; the new line duty would make the Japanese about $9,
and the.American would still remain $14.

I do not want to say anything about what their object is. As
Mr. Hall asked, "W'ould it not give yon a monopoly? " And we con-
tend it would.

Before we went ahead with our brief we wrote to six or seven of
the biggest users of this merchandise. We did not go to one indi-
vidual dealer, but we took concerns that are distributors, like John
Farwvell & Co., Wyman, Partridge & Co. I want to show how fair
Mr. Farewell's reply is; there is no animus [reading]:

In) 'eply to your ltter of the 16th-

It is from Mr. Farwell's office: I do not know whether Mr. Farwell
wrote it or some one else-

We believe time great necessity now Is to hlave i Inli(t'Isvil sul)ply or
pearl buttons; In fact, that Is true of almost any othlr anufactured articles,.
so that tihe liext year or so we should eneotralge tlit nalrtatioln of ninmast tiny
article that will help give us tin adequate supply for our own1 people lit i 11111d-
erate price and still not injure legithate Anericalu Industry.

We trust you will succeed In carrying out the purport of y(ur lttvr.
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It is simply a statement of facts. We simply introduced these
letters to show they were not overstocked; that these people asked
for buttons and they could not get. them. One or two others say they
made demnands; for buttons and could not get them.

Mr. CoorER (representing Harvey Chalmers & Sons). Did you
send out more than those four letters?

Mr. STtMMISAND. We sent out seven.
Mr. CooPE.R. Did the others answer?
Mr. STmRsxn. One answered he was not a dealer and the other

two asked us not to give their replies, as they were dealing with
American manufacturers and did not want to hurt their trade. I
personally sent out seven letters, just covering the big people.

Mr. ('ooIt. These are the four most favorable replies
Mr. STIMCSAND. One answered he did not deal in buttons and the

other two answered they did not want to'reply as being interested.
Mr. Coor:n. Again, I ask you if any one of the seven concerns are

represented by you?
Mr. S~n us'-ND. I never knew any one of the seven concerns.
Mr. Cooim'. You are not representing them?
Mir. STRnES.Nxo. Not one oftho.e concerns. ''lhev are all out of

town, one in Chicago, and the other Minneapolis," a third is in
Omaha, and the fourth in Rice Stix, of St. Lois.

M'r. VETTFIi. How did they come to he all Wholesale Dry Goods
Association members?

Mr. STJRI'sAxD. I thought they were big and I wanted to get their
opinions.

Mr. Better. How did they come all to be officers of the Wholes'de
Dry Goods Association?

Mr.. STnEUSAN. I do not know.
All.. Wills. Why did111 you not go to some of the really big users

of pearl buttons that use" 90 per cent of the American product, for
instance, the Northwestern Knitting Co., that probably uses five
times as mituchIli a anv of those? *

Mr. S'ruEUSAND. If you had mentioned them in your papers I
might have written to them.

Mr. WIT'Lrs. You stated i a moment ago that you did not know who
signed that John B. Farwell letter, although it i. signed " John B.
IV arwell, president."

Mr. S'ruEUSANX. By that I meant to say that I (10 not say that thepresident personally'signed it; all I say is that it was signed from
the president's office whether his personal signature or that of the
clerk I could not answer.

Mr. WiLLIs. I would like to know, Senator, if after these witnesses
have finished I might have about two uliunutes?

Senator WtTsox. We will see, Mr. Willis.
Mr. MAU&W ILIAE . Senator, before you call another witness, I would

like to read the copy of a letter dated a year ago which was received
by the Wisconsin Pearl Button Co., from Mr. Mallory, of Wymn,
Partridge & Co., to show the feeling of Wyman, Pa'itridge & Co.
[reading]:

After looking over your sainples and prices on the same we have decided that
we will not place any spring business on sweet-water perls this year and we
are retuning tlhtse cabinets to you today by express, and wish you would
kindly credit our account with samne. You are undoubtedly aware of the feel-
ing which exists toward all of the sweet-pearl button people and we are going
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to work ulonig the snie lline as we didi last seasl iiitnd exlp(et to show few If
silly sweet-Witter goods Oil our spring lile i liddIitioli ti what we already haivo
iII t11 iehouse. We wish you Wo also (aiel 41lll' (iourordr for WP(1 ciilIliiets
ndil opell stok goods As we have Also eludedd to drop this frotil| 1, lille. We
lelleve thie'e Is ito ilevesty of going into farther detaills on tills ilt-, its we
lllive already talked tills latter over several tillies unit would suggest that
silliply forget us entirely for thi, comling year. We regret It has licen necessitry
for u1s to oillie to this cont1tislon, bitt feel that we will lie ie tIo hiol our
own very i('etly without this Ih1e.

Senator VATSON. We have not time to go into the diffillities that
arose between sonie establishment and the III faliltfictlring instituttion;
We do not know what, those reasons were, and we have not iny tiie
to go into that.

Mr. STIsEUSANI (rending)
Yoii' letter of the 10hali. itte hu' reiferred IiiO i1ts l'llyer of ll |utlittll delPairl.

ilteift. III illi, oiihilio tile inliu iiti ll of l o i uill li. tolls oil fitir alli. is would lie
tin advantage to the collnsumer, retalihr, wiill wnlsaioler of tIis onllil ry li wilhul
not Jeopardize our own butilon Industry.

The Aierieat button ittinUftictluirens have beenl inilhhe to supply tie delial
for goods, andiil during tilt( pist few yelir' lave uliell ext'iltely Indlifferellt, Iaid
Ilndepedeint toward our t11ss l f Irule.

Trusting tills Is the litforitlii desired, etc.

Mr. MCjH&1V itis. That letter was written to us ia yearl ago, and ho
turned us down, and we could nuot le very solicitoit' for his business.
I would like to correct tle, statenient 'Oiu innde( tltiat voil did not know
of any machines being shipped to AJapatt. in April or MAiy, if this
yealr,'15 Itliehil]s wel)l rchs]ed )y Jitpallese concerns in New
York City-those were the Barry atitonlatic tnahline. -aid sitipped
to Japan, and they will no doubt be itt o1erat|Oli ve'ry ,0ll.

Senator WATSON. W1ho1 Will yo Call next?Mir. STnEUSAND. I Will call 11. Latd.

STATEMENT OF MR. DAVID LAND, PRESIDENT LAND & COX (INC.),
NEW YORK.

Senator SAi.ON. YOU ar'e ill'ters?
Mi. LAND. Yes, sir,
Mr. S iUSANI). I will aske yot i few (Jutestions. Mr. Land, how

long have you been in the business of importing shell and I)eai
buttons? *

Mr. LAND. Fifteen years.
Mir. STRUSAND. ere you in Japan, yourself .
Mr. LAND. Yes.
Mr. STnEC'SAND. HOW long were yeol in Jalpan ?
Mr. LAND. I lived in Japan for se'eral .vears.
Mr. STllM.ssA\Nl. HOW m1i11nV Velll'1'.?

31r. LAND. Two years, lip to "1904.
Senator Cuilrris. Where?
Mrir. LA.lND. In Yoluonia and Kohie.
Mr. STlIEUSAN. And yolr firi has ai office in Japan?
Mr. LAN). Yes.
Mr. STnEUSAND. And your partner is at present located in Japtnl ?
Mr. LAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. STiREUSAND. And lie is always there?
Mr. LAND. Yes.
Mr. STREUSAN D. From 1906 to 1918 did you import any pearl

buttons from Japan?
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Senator WATsoN. Wait a minute. We never allow a lawyer to ask
questioiis of a witness. We do that ourselves.

I want to ask this, first: When you were in Japan, were you in the
pearl-button business?

Mr. LAND. No, sir; I was not.
Senator WATSON. Were you in anywise connected with it?
Mr. LAND. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. Do you know anything about it over there?
Mr. LAND. Not at that time. In 1904 1 returned to America and I

have been in fhat business here.
Senator WATSON. Have you been in Japan since that time?
Mr. LAND. I have.
Senator WATSON. In connection with the pearl-button business?
Mr. LAND. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. In what capacity did you go to buy buttons?
Mr. LAND. To buy buttons for American merchants.
Senator WATsoN. How long have you been doing that?
Mr. LAND. For 15 years.
Senator WATSON. And have you made more than one trip toJapan?Mr. LAND. No; only one trip since, in 1910.

Senator WATSON. How long were you there at that time?
Mr. LAND. Only a few months.
Senator VATSo.. Did you visit the pearl-button factories then?
Mr. LAND. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. How many
Mr. LAND. Several.
Senator WATSON. Are the), factories, or what are they?
Mr. LAND. They vary-of course, there are some small plants.

They can not be compared with American plants. Some are very
small and others were larger and better organized.

Senator WATSON. What changes in the pearl-button industry in
Japan have occurred, if any. between 1910 and the present time?

Mr. LAND. I do not think to any extent, except that the production
has increased.

Senator WATSON. Do you know how much?
Mr. LAND. From 1910 to now?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. LAND. Oh, I should think a little over 100 per. cent.
Senator WATSON. And do you know how much their exports have

increased?
Mr. LmND. Ulit is the lIroduction-there is very little llrodueed

for. homne constitution.
,eIlaitor W.vi'o.. h'ley sell them all ?
Mr. L.iN . So the xviortns consist almost of the entire production.
Senator W.vrsoN. What prolortion of their exports do they send

to this country?
Mr. LAND-. lVell, it is very difficult to say as in the last four or five

years some foreign markets were shut out to them. The most of
the foreign markets. as a matter of fact, prohibited the importation
of various articles. England was very nearly on a par with America,
but from tinie to time they were not able to export except under
licenses, and, of course, very limited quantities to England. So
America was really the biggest buyer in the past few years.
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Senator WATSON. Is America the largest buyer of Japanese exports
under normal conditions?

Mr. LAND. The war having begun in 1914, from that time on
America was the biggest buyer up to now in this article of buttons.

Senator WATsON. You may proceed with vour statement.
Mr. LAND. On the subject of manufacture, I do not know that

Japan has any machinery. When I am speaking about "machinery,"
it may be said there are various machines required for the manfac-
ture of a button. To cut the button, of course, requires a machine
called a cutting machine. I believe in that respect Japan is almost
on a par with America, as the, use almost the same machines.
Cutting, of course, is one operation. Mr. Willis testified *here and
showe(-the costs were so much and so much, and, of course, it should
be remembered there are 14 more operations in addition to cutting.
The remainder of the operations I do not know exactly-I am not
quite as proficient in that as Mr. Willis. But even taking it for
granted that there are 14 other operations, to the best of my knowl-"
edge the cost. of the remaining 14 hardly exceeds that of the cutting
operation.

Mr. STREUSAND. May I interrupt and give you the exact figures of
(he American manufacturers? The cost of cutting is 91 cents, the
cost of the other operations is 10 cents and 1 mill; they are almost
identical.

Senator CURTIS. What page are you reading from?
Mr. STREUSAND. Page 62 of the record of the House Ways and

Means hearing.
Mr. LAND. This refers to the remainder of the operations with up-

to-date American machinery. As I stated before, the first operation
of manufacture required in Japan is probably the same process as in
America, but when it comes to the remainder of the operations, after
the blank is cut, then a Japanese has to put in full' five times as much
work as the American, because in America, we. *'ith what we call the
automatie machines, just slip this blank into it certain space, and all
you need is to feed it and the remainder of the 14 operations work
automatically until the finished button cones out. In Japan they
have no automatic machines. But I will concede they have a few
machines. I do not believe the machines will exceed oie dozen auto-
mnatic machines in ,Japan for the manufacture of buttons, and I know
one Japanese firm that does have up-to-date machines viz, the 1'2
machines referred to.

Senator WATSoN. You say that you put that blank into a certain
machine and it goes through the different processes and comes out it
finished button?

Mr. LAND. It does, in these automatic machines which America
uses. In Japan, those various processes. like turning, shaping, and
drilling, and all those', are. individual processes that have got to be
made by very crude machines that the Japanese have been using for
215 yars foot power or hand labor, while here in this country, when
tle hlan comes out, a little girl can slip it into that space where the
blank is intended to go, and automatically it. goes front one state to
another and the machine does the entire work, and out of the other
end comes the button finished.

Ths first, cutting operation, is 50 per cent in America, and the re-
waining operations, the other 50 per cent. But in Japan the cutting
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operation would only be 17 % per cent, and there is 824 per cent
of the cost remaining for the other operations on account of the
absence of these automatic machines; and I do not think there will
be any dispute that it -takes five times as long and requires five times
the effort and expense to produce a button in Japan as it does in this
country.

Senator CURTIS. Noti as much as in America, but while it takes five
times the time and the effort, yet the Japanese expense is only one-
fifth or hardly one-fifth of the cost of production of this one Opera-
tion as in this country. I believe this can be easily proven: in fact,
no one will dispute that.

Mr. LAND. I am1 trying to give you what I heard. I did not take
very much interest in home affairs while an importer, but I gathered
from the testimony given you Senators would like information, and I
will try to give you as muith us I can.

In 1914, 1 believe, the reduction tariff was then in existei'e-it had
.been then in existence about six or seven months, and, of course the
button business was not developed front Japan. While I have been
importing from Japan for about. seven years prior but such a small
quantity tiat I did not know tihe' American wants, because the du(lty
was absolutely prohibitive, and there was only one little button anl
the button was ver. costly.,

I think the specific duty did not hinder the importation, but even
that. was only to a very small extent and this importation only
amounted to $7-,000 or $§.000. The remainder of the year 1914 th'e
importers kept "on submitting various samples t4 the buyers here.
and they kept oni developing the business, and naturally tle cheaper
button,because a specific duty will naturally affect the cheaper but-
ton more than the higher-priced buttons. You put at $2.88 a great
gross, or 25 cents a gross on a button that cost $1, and the effect is
not so bad, but you can put it down 25 cents or 10 cents a gross.
and the natural consequences were that the importation kept on
gradually increasing. and it continuously increased, because business
increases continally- under normal (on ditions.

As to the fresh-water buttons, the dominstic manufitcturers are
placing so much stress on the cheap button, what they call dobu
shell, thitt is supposed to be from what I understanl the most inferior
shell found in the world, and this is a domestic Japanese product.

Senator WATsoN. Are those Chinese or Japanese shells?
Mr. LA.N-. Those are Japanese; the dobu is the Japanese -shell.

There are two kinds.
Mr. STRWUSAND. The dobu a Japanese fresh water, whereas the

Chinese fresh wat r is a shell that comes front the Yang-' sze-Kiano
River and is called the meno. which is practically on a par withi
the Mississippi River shell. But, nevertheless, that shell is very
limited, and we have been unable to get any buttons to any extent
-at all, and I daresay that the fresh-water' buttons refer'ed to as
imported from Japan-I can safely state 90 per cent of those buttons
are of the mono or Japanese shell. Those buttons are coming in in
various grades. Some of them have been far more costly than the.
domestic fresh-water button. It depends, as explained by'the mama-
facturers, from what part of the shell it comes; from th heavy )art.
of the shell a heavy button comes out and some. from the verli thin
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part of the shell, which is called." scrap" or " rubbish," which also
accumulated there, and they find no market for it. just like the Amer-
icans do; and even from the heavier shell when the buttons are manu-
factured they are imperfect buttons, sonmc thin buttons, and that is
kept aside and left on their shelves until such a tune comes when
there is a market for them. But the 5 and 0 cents a gross buttons
as represented by this button [indicating], for instance, and about
which the domestic manufacture have spoken so imiuh, I do not
believe there is a button of this kind as inferior in the United
States; in fact, I know it. I havo seen a lot of American bluttons,
but nothing as inferior ind common as this one, and 1 am in a
position to say so, because I believe we are very heavily interested
mn the importation of buttons, and that the nmaximm ot 5 per cent
will include that, very cheap frech-water button. and ti remainder
would be the general line of buttons about. whivh they do not seem
to le complaining very much.

Seniator WArsoN. That is to say, of tile total imports coining ih110
this country from ,Japan 5) per cent would be their (*hea) grade.

Mr. LANi). Yes, sir'.
Senator ,VWxrsox. Tfhe other 95 per cent would consist of the higher

grade button?
Mr. STIEUsAND. Yes, sir; and, of course, they vary, naturally, inprice.
Mr. IACW.LLi. Is that 5 per cent in grossage or 5 per cent in

dollars and cents?
Mr. STREUSAND. In value.
Mr. MAcIIcP,.. That will answer the question. It might be 50

per cent in grossage, whicl will affect out production.
MII.STr.FUsAxND. I mocan 5 per cent in value.
1r. FicKETT. May I ask what is the average vale of 'the buttons

brought in?
Mr. S'rmts. xn. The average value? I think th'e selling price.iln

this country -
Mr. Ficxi"'mr. The cost of bringing them in ?
M'rI. STmSA x. 'fie first cost, duty paid?
Mr. FicITItT. NO; without your dtty.
Mr. STm:tsUAN. I think the aVelage would be albolt " yen. $3.50

plus 20 per cent.
Mr. FICmuT. What is the average c&At of buttons eniteredl at the

customllouse, exclusive of duty and transportation?
Mr. ,S'It NuSaxD. Exclusive of duty, first cost?
.Mr' Fl(' i.,r. Yes.
Mr. STREUSAmD. About $3.50 to $1 per great gross.
Mr. FICKE, T. Per single gross we want, which tit(, figures of the

)epartment of Commerce show to he '20 cents.
Mr. STREUSAND. I did not take these cheap fresh-wiater buttons

into consieration: I suppose that accounts for it.
Senator WvrsoN. Go ahead with your statement.
Senator Ct'IITXS. Where are the b('st principal places of production

of pearl buttons in Japan?
NMr. LAN). Kobe and Osaka.
Senator CURoTIS. Do they not produce them in Nasaika?
Mr. LAN. No, sir.
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Senator CURTIS. That is a great shell port there.
Mr. LAND. Nasaka for shel1?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. LAnD. As it matter of fact, they gather shells in Japan almost

everywhere. Any place in Japan is only 10 miles from the coast,
sine it is only about 20 miles across Japan.

Senator CURTIS. Those two places are the only places where they
make themI

Mr. LAND. Ninety-eight per cent probably.
Senator CURTIS. "You know that the families work all night there,

do you not, on peal'l buttons or jewelry or anything else?
Mr. LAND. Not on pearl buttons, esieeially, because that is an in-

dustry-they would work 16 or 18 hours in a hotde industry like
plaiting a hat or jewelry where they can do it conveniently at home,
but in buttons they can not have it in their little house, and they
havo a little shop for the purpose.

Senator CURTIS. The pearl-button industry was not going on when
I went over there. But we went around those cities purposely to find
out what was going on, and we found them working on jewelry and
combs made out of shells and things of thit kind, as late as 3 o'clock
in the morning.

Mr. LAND. That would be the exception?
Senator CURTIS. They were doing that by lamplight.
Mr. LAND. As I stated, you could not carry on the manufacture of

pearl buttons in those little Japanese shacks on the mats. You have
got to have a regular shop for that, because of the dirt and dust, but
in a home industry like plaiting a hat it could be done.

Senator CURTIS. Their shops and homes are mostly together.
Mr. LAND. Right next to it, but not in their homes. Their little

homes aire very, very clean, and they would not dare to spoil those
mats, and the wold not carry on any manufacture unless it is
clean work. '1 hey would work 16 or 18 hours a clay if hard ip. but
as a rule they are" not hard ip now. I think that is rather a fallacy,
the idea that they work 16 or 18 hours, especially in Ite years, since,
of course, they tire getting on fairly well on a par with America.

Senator WAVTSON. They are getting like ouri people, they do not
want to work at all.

Mi'. LAND. They are improving themselves quite a bit, especially
since they are earning at least double what they were eai'ning three
years ago-fully double and in some instances more than double.
Tlie$ are not usually keenly in need of the extra nickel, so they are
livixig a little more humanly.

Mr. MACWILLIE. They could sew these buttons on yards in their
homes?

Mir. LAND. Yes, sir'.
Mr. MHACWILLIM. The cost of doing which is 10 cents in this coun-

try and 1 cent in Japan.
Mr. LAND. One cent? That is about right.
Mr. COOP R. These could be sewed on inthe evenings?
11r. LAND. Ye,., sir'.
Mr. STnF.USAND. On page 62 before the House committee it shows

that the American cutter can cut about 45 gross per day of a 14-lin
button. and 47 gross per day of the same type of a 16 or 18 line, and
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about 40 gross of the 24 line. The testimony shows that the Japa-
nese can cut about 20 to 21 gross of the 14 line, about 9 to 12 gross at
the utmost of the 22 and 20 line. All of which shows that even in
the cutting there is a variation of 2 and 3 to 1 there being a variation
of 5 to 1 in the other merchandise makes tile variation they show
about 4 to 1 on the general differential in the amount.

Mr. RoBINsoN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen--

STATEMENT OF MR. THEODORE G. ROBINSON, PRESIDENT' OF
3. T. ROBINSON & SON, NEW YORK CITY.

Senator WATSoN. Did you testify before the House committee.
Mr. ROBIN-soN. No. sir.
Senator WATSON. Where (to you manufacture pearl buttons?
Mr. Ronixsox. In Cold Spming, N. Y., and our address is also

New York City.
Senator WATSO,. 1Then did you begin manufacturing. Mr. Robin-

Mr. Romsog. In 1910.
Senator WATSON. Is your full argument there in writing?
Mr. ROINsON. I have a statement of matter I want to present,

different from what has been presented-that is, from a different
point of view.

I appear as a manufacturer of pearl buttons. I represent two
organizations composed of manufacturers of buttons made from
ocean pearl shell. the Ocean Pearl Button Manufacturers' Associa-
tion and the Mother of Pearl Industry Association, together with 15
other manufacturers who have requested that we represent them.

We desire particularly to direct your attention to the fundamental
injustice of the operation of an exclusively ad valorem ditty, regard-
less of rate, in equalizing differences in fabor cost of production in
such a product as pearl buttons, especially where there is a large
disproportion in labor costs such as exists between those of the
United States and Japan. Without considering the amount of duty
necessary for equalization, we wish to put the following proposition
before you:

On account of the peculiar complications in the manufacture of
pearl buttons the percentage of labor costs has no consistent relation
to the market value or selling prices of the different grades of pearl
buttons. Consequently aii import duty based solely on selling price,
such as ad valorem iuty, would not increase in amount with an
increase in the percentage of labor costs. As a matter of fact in
the case of pearl buttons a directly contrary relation is the resut-
that is, the duty is progressively lower the higher the percentage
of labor cost is to market value. Inasmuch as labor cost for the
various grades of buttons varies only within comparatively narrow
limits for the same operations, labor cost bears an increasingly
higher percentage to the selling price as the buttons approach the
cheaper end of the range of grades. An ad valorem duty thus be-
comes nominal on the cheapest buttons where the percentage of
labor cost to the selling price is higher.

The result of this is particularly evident where some cheap pearl
buttons made in Japan have been' sold in this country, carded, ma-
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terial and labor, profit and duty included, for 0 cents per gross, or
at a price less th an the labor cost of carding alone ill this country.
As the value of the button rises, this disproportion of labor costs to
selling price gradually becomes reduced, then reverses itself, and if
you go ligh enough the point is reached whereat an ad valorem dutychanges in its effect and becomes prohibitive. Thus, under an ad
valorern duty the anomaly occurs that our labor is progressively
under-equalized where it nee(ds equalization mostr-that. is. whele
its ircentage to the selling price is highest-and it. is progressively
more than equalized where it needs the equalization least; that is,
where its percentage to the selling price is lowest.

Leaving this proposition with you for a few minutes, may I refer
to papers we have. filed with the United States Tariff Commission.
published in their report on "The Button Industry," Tariff Informa-
tion Series, No. 4. In these papers we have discussed the effect of
the present tariff on our industry from various angles. In order
to save your time, we venture the liberty of hoping that you will
avail ourselves of this matter. lmllisliud on pages 111 to 120 of
this Tariff Commission report. as though it were substantially read
now into your record, with celain modifications which we wish to
put before you.

The work referred to. with its supporting references and docu-
ments, covers the general considerations of open competition: the
causes of change in pearl-button prices: the high percentage of labor
in the prime cost of our product; the character and extent, of Japan-
ese competition, showing an increase in her exports to tile United
States of 2.814.6) per cent between the years of 1912 and 1910, and
that our labor cost was 426.2 Per cent higher than corresponding
Japanese labor cost at that time. although Japanese methods and
machine,3 were crude and relatively expensive compared with ours.
It calls to attention the fact that Japans button industry exists
solely for her to profit by trade with other countries, as she uses
no buttons, herself; the effect of a high overhead in this country dur-
ing business inactivity. which it is necessary to maintain for eficient
manufacturing; the 'iraptically complete 'loss of costly machinery
values in the event of ruination of our industry, as the machines aro
not readily convertible to other uses; after-the-war conditions, when
Japan will be in competition with continental countries, not only
for European trade. and conse(uently forced to market larger quan-
tities of buttons here, but also in cojll)etitiiln with those same coun-
tries for our trade, with the prospect of very much larger reduc-
tions in price than have been at all necessary to secure all of our
trade she could supply; the advantage of Japan's cheap labor,
which is barred from entrance to this country. but which is virtu-
ally imported at a low ad valorem rate under'the )resent duty; the

* need of a duty, specific in character combined with a low ad valo-
rem rate, which will equalize the difference in labor cost of produc-
tion together with relative labor costs on a standard button in this
country and in Japan; the peculiar complexities in the manufacture
of pearl buttons which cause the percentage of labor costs to have
no consistent or logical relation to the market value or selling prices
of the different grades of pearl buttons. and that, therefore, an ad
valoremn ditty has no logical relation to the protection of labor; and
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the proposition to which I directed your attention at first, referring
to the notable uniformity of the application of an ad valorem duty
to pearl buttons in thai, although it. wits not so intended, it is,
nevertheless, progressively inimical to labor the larger the percent-
age of labor beconics to the selling prices of the product, and. that,
whereas labor cost varies little between various grades, its percent-
age to selling price becomes increasingly higher and higher in .ap-
Iproaching the lower-priced buttons made of cheap shells, inferor
portions of shell, or the different grades of seconds, until an ad
valorem duty tends to vanish on the low-priced buttons, where the
percentage of labor cost to selling price is highest.

In considering this last feature, may we call your attention to some
of the main conditions which involve the*manitfacture of pearl but-
tons u|navoidablvin so many variations, viz, (1) the manufacturing
necessity of making it nuniber of grades of pearl buttons widely
varying in market value when one grade is made, (2) the practically
identical labor cost per gross of making all grades, (3) the li'practi-
cability of selling the whole fall of seconds and low grades in one
class (regarding then as an inconsiderable loss, as is done in many
lines), on account of the large proportion and wide difference in
quality of these low grades: this makes it necessary to classify them
into- a number of grades of different values and to modify the
prices on first-quality buttons according to the income received
from their sales, (4) the impossibility of selecting the poor-valtie
buttons Prior to investing enough labor expense in them| to neces-
sitate finishing them.

We have siown at some length in the matter put before the
Tariff ('omision how these conditions subject the lower grades of
ocean pearl buttons to an inevital)ly destructive Japanese competi-
tion. -For the presentation before ' the commission we used labor
costs of 42.45 cents per gross of a designated sfyle lbutton for
America. an( 9.96 cents per gross for the same style fo' ,Japan.

While the basic arg|muent against the injustice of expecting an
exelusively ad valorenl dity to equalize differences in hhor cost is
not moidiied bv the chane in labor costs since then, we wish to
submit to vou a letter trom a concern of recognized standing,
Messrs. B. 9chwanda & Sons, who are ready to (ettfv to an increase
of labor (ost of (it per cent since the labo: costs were compiled and
placed before the Tariff Commission.

(The letter referred to is here printed in fill, as follows:)
.Wu'rui.im, LON . N. Y., December 12, 1919.

Mr. T. G. Romxso,
Chairmanz 'a'('iff (onlnitce, rcpr.sethiy Ocean I'ca! Button

lon 111acti ur,.' A.lsovitio (1l otherr ofe I'cn hr trji A.sovintion.
MY ml.lA 31n. Ro11Njt x: Replying to your request for a statement of the

iJaer'asei lalmr cost o'ei I m ari hitmitojs shlice the last figures stbumitted to
tle Tarif Commlssini, I beg to state that since then five 10 per, cent Increases
in wages have been given to our employees. To my knowledge these Increases
have been general throughout the industry.

I wisqh to call to your attention that the aggregate of these Increases amounts
to i trile more titan 61 per cent. In addition to these advances there have
beeni numerous |n(livhliual wage Icretises its oecisons demanding them have
4irisen.

Yours, very truly,
B. SOHWANDA & SONS.
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Allowing for a similar increase in Japanese costN, this would
make a change from the figures quoted above to 68.34 cents per gross
for American labor cost and 15.84 cents per gross for Japanese
labor cost, to bring them up-to-date.

In connection with this consideration, may we submit a table
showing relative duties fqr buttons of different prices but the same
size? For this purpose we have utilized a 10/ button.

(The table submitted by Mr. Robinson is here printed in full as
follows:)

Relative duties of different priced 10/ buttons under prest'lt and proposed rntcs
of imposed duty.

Proposed duty. I Proposed duty.
Pro. PP resent Pro .

Price Pro PProric duty Pro- sed
per lt no adva Adva- per adt 45 Adva

gross. duty. orem Amount., lorem gross. rr duty. lorem Amount. euy
duty.uva. cent. duty. ewuia.; lent i ent.

i Per cent P Iercent.
10.04 $0.018 $0.24 $0.006 0.246 615 $1.00 $0.450 0.24 0.150 $0.390 39

-to .045 .24 015 .2551 255 1.25' .563 .24 .187 .4271 34
25 .113 .24 .037 .277 111 1.50 .675 . . 31

.50 075 315 61 1.751 .788 .24 .262 t5020"29
.75 .338 .24 :1121 :352 47 2.00, .900 .24 .300

Mr. RoIsso-. It happens that this table embraces the same price
range of buttons and is based on the same size as that submitted in
the letter to your committee published by representatives of import-
ers, except that we give prices in gross instead of great gro.s and
we have increased the ad valorein equivalent of a 4-cent button 25 per
cent, by using an even figure instead of 4& cents, which they used for
their first figure. These figures are for 144 buttons, each of which
must be handled from .5 to 10 times or more in making, and our
labor cost alone on the 4-cent button would be about 1,500 per cent.

Of course, we realize that the reference to a 4-cent button and its
ad valorem equivalent of 590 per cent for the proposed duty was
used by the advocates of the present method of calculating dity in
tin attempt to make the proposed duty appear absurdly high. We
might suggest carrying this a step further and applying'it to a 2-cent
button, where the ad valorem. equivalent would be '1,215 per cent So
(hat this absurdity may appear in ill its plainness if its absurdity
exists in the nature of the proposed specific component, of the ditty
rather than in the application suggested; or to a 1-cent. button on
which the proposed duty would be equivalent to an ad valorem ditty
of 2,415 per cent. Or" we might have proposed a $10 button. on
which the proposed duty would be equivalent to an ad valorem of
17 per cent.

While we believe all of these suggestions to be impracticable ex-
tremes, nevertheless the application of the specific element of the
duty is still consistent so long as the specific rate, viz, 24 cents, is
equal to or less than the difference in labor cost between the two
countries, whether the duty is figured on a 1-cent, 2-cent, or 4-cent
button, or on a $10 button. We show that this difference in labor
cost is more than three times the amount of the specific component
of the duty involved on a 1/ button.
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It is to be noted that the representatives of importing concerns
call attention to bringing in a 4-cent button in all seriousness and
with prominence in their argument. If this is significant to them,
it should be especially significant not only to those of us who are
engaged in the industry, but also to those who have the responsibility
of protecting American labor, wages, and living conditions from the
necessity of attempting to maintain their present high standard of
both in a hopeless competition with the wages and living conditions
of Japan.

Senator Cuxt, s. May I ask a question?
Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.
Senator CURTIS. Where do you get your mother-of-pearl?
Mr. 1oBINsoN. From Australia.
Senator CURtTIS. Did you try to get any from the Philippines?
Mr. RoBiNsoN. Yes, sir; a. good deal of it comes from the Philip-

pines, or from the Southern Seas, and the localities around there
generally.

Senator WATSON. Mr. Robinson, who formulated this bill that
passed the House the 3d of Septemberl if you know?

Mr. ROBINSON. You mean what individual?
Senator WATSON. Is the bill under the present conditions satis-

factory; if you were making the bill, is it satisfactory to you as a
pearl-button' manufacturer, as being sufficient to protect' the in-
dustry? *

Mr. ROBINSON. I prefer to cover that ground later, when I shall
tell you we do not think it is adequate. I have just a little more
matter based on this table which I should like to put before you
first, if agreeable to you.

Senator WATSON. Ithought you were through.
Mr. ROBINSON. We can not help wondering if those who support

the present tariff are planning to buy and bring into the United
States to their advantage" enough buttons at 4 cents, 6 cents, and
8 cents per gross to justify devoting one-third of their table space
to a complaint of the high ad valorem equivalent of the proposed
duty on these cheap buttons, on which our labor cost would be many
times their selling price.

The very example proposed by the advocates of the present ad
valorem duty emphasizes more tlan we would otherwise have dared
the utter impotence of an ad valorem duty in equalizing labor (iffer-
ences between the United States and Japan.

In connection with this table may we call your attention to the
fact that the average selling grade of ocean l;earil buttons is about
$1.25 to $1.40 per gross, on which the corresponding ad valorem
duty under the proposed rate is less than 35 per cent.

In considering the present bill there are two matters that are
important. One is the change of method of figuring duty to a spe.
cifie rate, combined with a low ad valorem rate, and this is by all
means the fundamental and most important consideration and the
one of gravest concern to the industry, on account of the injustice
of an exclusively ad valorem rate in its relation to labor cost, as we
have pointed out. The other matter is as to the amount of duty.
Our tlrst plea was for 2 cents per line per gross specific duty,
combined with a 15 per cent ad valorem duty, which we regarded



as essential. Since that time labor costs have 'advanced more than
00 per cent, as pointed out above. Considering these revised figures
of 68.34 cents per gross for American labor cost and 15.84 cents
per gross for Japanese labor cost, this would leave a difference of
52.5 cents per gross in labor cost. This would be equivalent to
more than 8 cents per line per gross as a specific duty, which would
be required to equalize labor differences in our industry if present
wages are to continue. Notwithstanding that we feel that the spe-
cific duty should be higher than the one contemplated, in order to
protect our branch of ithe industry adequately, we desire to con-
cur with those representing the othei' button interests in urging
that the present bill be passed so that the fundamentally essential
and just method of figuring a tariff on our prodiict by a combined
specific and ad val6ren duty may be made effective.
* Mindful, however, of the added difference between American and
Japanese labor costs due to recent advances in wages, both in the
United States and Japan, and also mindful of the statement of the
importers present; that under the proposed duty they would still
have the wide difference of 60 per cent protection on 80 per cent of
their present imports, we urge that you give serious consideration to
the question of changing the ad valorein rate of duty in the bill
before you to 30 per cent, leaving the specific duty on 'finished but-
tons as now proposed, viz, 11 cents per line per gros.

Senator WATSON. I want to ask you a question or two. Your
statement there is largely based on the inadequacy of ad valorem as
compared with specific duties.

Mr. RoBINSON. That is our main basis.
Senator WATSON. I see here the first two items, "* by striking there-

from "--referring to the present tariff act--" buttons of shell and
pearl in sizes of 26/ lines and larger, 25 per cent ad valorem; below
26/, 45 per cent ad. valorem," etc., and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "finished or partly finished, 14 cents per line per gross and 15
per cent ad valorein "-wshat I ani trying to get at is whether or not,
from the standpoint of the manufacturer, if this committee was to
report favorably, supposing we take that 'iew of it. is that sufficient
to protect the American manufacturer?

Mr. RonixsoN. I believe it is not sufficient to protect the American
manufacturers of ocean pearl' buttons, in which the labor cost per
fross is considerably higher than in other buttons, on account of the

igh value of the material used.
Senator WATSON. Did you contend for higher Flates before the

House committee?
Mr. RoniNsoN. We did not appear before the House committee.
Senator WATSON. Did not anybody appear before the House coln-

mittee?
Mr. RoBiNsON. I understand that the fresh-water inanufutcturers

appeared.
On page 111 of the tariff publication on "The button industry"

we advised the Tariff Commission that we felt that we should have a
duty of 2 cents per line per gross and 15 ncr cent ad valorem. in
order to equalize the difference in labor cost in the manufacture of
ocean pearl buttons.

Senators WATSON. That was y"1our statement before the Tariff Com-
mission?
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Mr. RonIsoN. Before the Tariff Commission a year and (% half
or two years ago, since which time our labor cost has advanced.
about 61 per cent.

Senator WATSON. Did you gentlemen representing the manufac-
turing industry get together and have a meeting-have you an as-
sociation?

Mr. RonBN~SoN. There are two associations, and 15 other manu-
facturers joined with us inj asking us to represent them.

Senator WA 'soN. That is, manufacturers of what?
Mr. RoBiNsoN. Ocean-pearl buttons.
Senator WATSON. Did you get together and agree as to what would

be the'satisfactory rates to you, and were those rates presented to,
the Tariff Commission and then afterwards to the House committect

Mr. R OBINsON. Those rates were arrived at largely from figures;
that were submitted by different manufacturers to the committee
itself. They were reported to the associations and there was no
dissent to those figures.

Senator WATSON. Then this bill was formulated largely on that
report, was it?

Mr. ROBINSON. I assume it has some relation to our application
for a specific duty but it did not embody the specific rate we hatl
asked for through the Tariff Commission.

May I refer to one or two other matters?
Mr. ST1IRESAN'D. Will you answer r question?
Mr. RoBi-soN. With p pleasure, if I am able.
Mr. STREUSAND. What is the lowest-priced button that you sell?'
Mr. ROBINSON. In ocean pearls?
Mr. STIMUSAND. Yes; per gross.
Mr. ROBINSON. That is a very hard thing to say. I should esti-

mate under 10 cents per gross, if that is sufficiently accurate to suit
your purposes.

Mr. STIIEUSAND. In1 16/?
Mr. ROBINSON. In 16/.
Mr. STnEUSAND. Broken buttons or first quality?
Mr. RoBI-so-x. I just testified here that our average price to-day

is $1.25 to $1.40 per gross. Of course, that is for first-quality ocean-
pearl buttons.

Mr. STREUS.ND. So that 4 cent, 6 cent, or 8 cent buttons would
not hurt you at all?

Mr. RoBIxsoN. Yes; it would, very much. That is exactly what I
have just gone through. The argument I just now placed before youi
Mr. Chairman, was stated at a great deal more length in the matter
placed before the Tariff Commission, but I did not want to take your
time by going into details now. It covers the very fact that we must
make the.e buttons which sell for less than 10 cents per gross and
other grades, which sell at different prices at comparatively small
intervals above 10 cents per gross up to $1.25 and then on above e $1.25.
The very fact that we must make all those bitttons at a practically
identical labor cost per gross means that if we do not sell 10, 20, and
80 cent buttons we must add the cost invested in their manufacture
to the price of the higher-grade buttons. We are limited in the price
which we can obtain for those 10 or 20 cent buttons, etc., by their
market value determined through, competition.

155481-20----5
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. Senator WATson. Is it your contention that it is necessary to
manufacture all grades of buttons, including the cheaper grades, ill
order to maintain the efficiency and the integrity of your organiza-
tion, and keep your men all employed, and operate your factory as
a wholeV

Mr. RoBxIsoN. Very largely, but that is not our contention entirely.
It is necessary for us to manufacture all these grades of buttons be-
cause they appear in the shell which we must buy, and we can not buy
a half a shell, or a quarter shell, or any other portion of the shell
which would make only the buttons we desire. We must buy whole
shells, and these buttons appear in these shells when we buy them.
Then there are other varieties of these cheaper buttons dud to the
imperfections in the shell, which cause the buttons to chip off as
they are being made, so that seconds axe produced. Labor has al-
ready been invested in them before the seconds are made, or possibly
so much labor has been invested that it might cost us only a few
cents a gross more to finish a certain button and get possibly 17
cents a gross out of them, although we may already have invested
45 or 50 cents in them. But this is already tied up and we can not
get it out unless we invest further labor, and, as a business proposi-
tion, it is better for us to save the salvage under the circumstances.

It seems to me that the testimony of Mr. Land that American
labor is fire times as much as Japanese labor has very well corrobo-
rated our contention with reference to the ratio of Japanese labor.
It also seems to justify our claims to protection against the cheaper
and inferior buttons that are coming in from Japan to-day, the im-
portation of which replaces many qualities of buttons which we must
produce if we make any buttons.
. As I understood Mr. Land, he said the cheaper buttons were made
at a loss in Japan, but it is obvious from the comparative labor
figures that they are -not made at anywhere near the proportion of
loss at which we are compelled to make ours in this country, and
that they are utilizing our markets as a dumping ground for those
very cheap buttons, Ndich theq bring over here and sell at less than
it costs to make them.

It seems to me we can lay a great deal of emphasis on the desira-
bility of protecting our own labor, from that sort of competition.

Furthermore, so far as the proposed duty is concernWd, I can not
quite understand why the importers should oppose the present bill.
They state they will-still have a wide difference of 60 per cent pro-
tection in favor of Japan on 80 per cent of the present Japanese im-
portations, even under the proposed duty. So that if they can still
continue to bring in 80 per cent of their best Japanese importations
under the new bill, it seems to me to leave small reason for com-
plaint; and, furthermore, that justifies the conclusions that we have
come to, that the specific duty of 14 cents per line per gross is not
sufficient to adequately protect our branch of the industry. I thank
you.

STATEMENT OF MR. MRANK ARANOW, COUNSEL FOR IMPORTERS,
NEW YODX VITY, N. Y.

Mr. ARANoW. May I, on behalf of the importers, and I appear as
counsel for several houses in New York, in fact, most of them in
the shirtwaist business, und while I am not here with statistics, we
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feel we do not want to oppose a measure, which is protective in its
nature. We feel, however that competition is the lif6 of an industry,
and we feel that this bill will wipe out competition that is now
hardly existing in the present industry.

Senator Cuns. You do not mean wipe out American competi-
tion?

Mr. ARANow. Competition in the American market. We feel
there is no such thing as competition in the pearl-button industry.
I have not been able to get statistics, but, I hope to get them in a
short time from the consumer's point of view. We feel there is a
market at the pesent time for all the American buttons that can be
produced, and the very fact that ,rices are being raised from 55 to
81 shows there is competition. Ve feel that the growth of Jap-
anese importations is a natural growth and a growth side by side
with American industry, and it was not unnatural. or a growth
which came by reason of unfair competition, and if there is unfair
competition we want that wiped out, because we are Americans,
and while we do not wrap the American flag around us, we all have
a great interest in the land where we were born and live.

We feel, again, that the story about the stock being on the shelves
has been told with ulterior motives, rather than to prevent compet-
tition. We feel that the market at the present time, particularly in
the shirt-waist industry, in which my clients are interested, have
placed their orders far in excess a year ago, and they would like to
get more of them. We feel, on the other hand, that the argument
concerning the importation of blanks is a very important thing, and
this so-called cry of the American labor has an ulterior sound in it,
that if this bill goes through there will be the exclusion of the Jap-
anese button, because it does leave a differential, but it will make
Japanese importation very difficult, with the result with the blank
which comes in on a cheaper rate, which the Japanese do manufac-
ture cheaper than the Americans-we are not going to argue facts,
because we can not-but we feel the blank that the American fisher-
nman vill go and fish for, and that the blanks can simply be put
in the machine and turned out in a few moments, will be of benefit
to the American manufacturer.

Senator WATSON. That is to say, we ought to go abroad and buy
blanks.

Mr. ABANow. The blanks will be sent in here and the shells will
be sent in here and the American labor will not get the benefit of it.
We feel that iU there is to be a 1* per cent on the buttons there ought
to be the same on the blanks.

Senator WATSONI. That is to say, if the first operation-
Mr. ARANOW (interposing). Is the greatest operation. Everybody

can see there is no question about that, and that American labor
might suffer by reason of the importation of a blank at a cheaper and
lower rate of duty, and there might be an ulterior motive in that.
This is merely an assumption on our part and not based on facts,
because we have not any facts to base it on.

Mr. VErn. We will be glad to let the blank come in at 1 cents
a line, the same rate of duty as the finished button, so there will be
no argument, on that senro
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Mr. ADmNs. We are willing that that be restored here at the samen
tariff.

Mr. AnANOw. I think the greatest argument-
Senator WATSON (interposing). Wait a minute. What was the

tariff last year on blanks?
Mr. AnANow. One cent and the ad valorem added; the other is 1

cents per line.
Mr. AwuNs. That would be on line 6, page 2.
Senator WATSON. Do you gentlemen say you agree on that?
Mr. ADxiNS. We would be very glad indeed to have that changed.
Mr. AANOw. I am only saying, from reading the bill and the

testimony very casually that it seemed to be a possibility. Whether
or not the glamor of stating that a man has shut down his factory,
whether due to labor-which we are able to ascertain in a short hear-
ing, though if I had time enough I think we could show-we feel
the best index of whether a man is successful is the amount of busi-
ness lie does, and I respectfully show that the men in the line of
Japanese importers have increased their capital. But if a. man has
increased his capital from $15,000 up to $650,000 in spite of war
times, it shows a very succe.sful operation. We want to help them
along, but I believe this argument must be taken with a grain of salt.

In conclusion, I want to say we are just as anxious for a protec-
tive nieasure as anyone, and we are just as anxious to see American
labor protected. But we also have a point of view, that the con-
sumer should be protected. It is perfectly ridiculous to argue that
a man who has to pay 8y 15, or 20 cents increase on a dozen but-
tons will not feel the1 increase. I am a consumer, and it is those 5,
8, and 20 cent items whiclb have made a difference in my yearly
earnings up to the point where my earnings mean nothing to me. I
want you to consider these things from the point of the consumer
and the point of the shirt manufacturers whom I represent. We
want clean competition, and I do not think this bill will afford that.

Mr. FixcKtr. If the committee will permit it, there are some
documents relating to our side of the question which I have here,
and which I would like to have inserted in the record.

Senator WATSON. That may be done.
(The documents referred to are here printed in full, as follows:)

I,A CRossE, Wis., December 9, 1919.
WISCONSIN PEARL BUTTON WORK,

La 01'0880, MiS.

GENTLFNRN*: Replying to your inquiry of Dec-mber 8, relative to the prices
paid for thread In 1913 as compared with 1010, beg leave to hand you the fol-
lowing figures:

Thread: July, 1013, 30/8.cord white silk-finished thread 0,000-yard spools,
$1.06 per spool; .Tiuy, 1910, 30/3.cord white silk-finished" thread, 0,00-yard
spools, $2.08 per spool.

Relative to prices prevailing on thread in 1010, will say that our last pur-
chase was inade in July, and that we understand that the present price of this
thread Is above that listed above by about 45 per cent. We trust that this Is
the Information desired.

Yours, very truly,
LA CAOSSE CwM)Tl ngeo.,

Per B. J. CASSEL S, Massager.
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BUaLINOIoN, IOWA, December 8, 1010.l 1sslssI8PPI PHAHm, BUTTOaN Co., Olty.

GENTLEMEN: In response to your question as to the contparatlve prices be-
tween the present time and 1014, on work shirts, dress shirts, underwear, night
robes, and pajamas, from R1ice, Stix & Co, St. Louis, Mo,, we are convinced
that all of the above lines will run front 150 to 200 per cent higher, and in
sone cases even more.

Very truly,
I'SI.tai)D CLOTHING CO.,

Per L. M. ISPErLD, Pre8ldent and Treasurer.

BURLIN OTON, IOWA, December 9, 1019.Air. ALEX MHAin,
President Misstippi Vallley Pearl Button. Co.

DEAR SIR: In reply to your Inquiry about knit underwear, will state that
we now pity for shirts, drawers, and union suits the following prices:
Shirts, drawers, and ladles' vests:

1914, paid $4.25 to $4.50; now $10.50 to $11.50.
1914, paid $8.50 to $9; now $18 to $21.
1914, paid $10.50 and $12; now $24 to $27.00.

This Is about the average advance in prices on tll knit underwear on which
:pearl buttons such as you mnufacture are used.Yours, truly, "J. S. SCHRAMM CO.,

By C. Al. 1INKNICiIT, Treasrer.

rBURLINOTON, IOWA, December 9, 119.

President National Association Button, Manitfacturere,
Yew York city.

DEAR Mn. Ficj.'Tr: lit answer to some of the exhibits submitted by our
friends, the importers of pearl buttons, and some of the manufacturers and
jobbers, also Importers of pearl buttons, mostly from Japan, we would like to
submit tile following answers:

They claim that the imports for 1018 were only $890,000 in pearl buttons,
and they compare this with a bulk nmnufactured by the button manufacturers
In the States of $12,000,000. They are greatly misinformed as to the aniount
of buttons mnaiufactured In 1918 in the States. Instead of saute being
$12,000,(00, the atnount would lie nearer $5.000,000 or $6,000,000. Now, to
thls they contpare fhe Imports of $890,000. They forget that this Import figure
is based ott the cost value of tihat button li Japan, where fihe ad valorem on
account of the very hewap ltbor, probably ote-sixth of ours, tite price Is very
low. Their figaro doesn't represent the freights, the cost of Ittport, nor the
4luty of 45 per cent. Neither ()ties It Include the very largo profit made by the
importers, which, by the wily. goes into only a few pockets here In tito States.
If they would add to this $890,000 tile freights, thie cost of packing, the duty,
ond lhe profit of the Importer, which, by the way, Is not less than 25 to 50
per cent (li ntintpaous itistatleeS more), tOiI would have a total Imtport valie,
is otr goods are valued at the selling price, of something like $1,600,000.

Now, if yol coililre tills $1,600,10) to less tiltt $0,000,000 worth of buttons
iitai'iifit'rei, l.tyot wouhl itve lit least :10 pm, emit of those buttons imported.

Now, these imports halve especially Cut III Oil otir hlit) grades and Ive caused
ai fiectmniulation whil0 slime little time ago amounted to about 12,000.000 grossu
of stock of buttons on tie shelves, but tilis last 60 days itls setit quite ai In-
.cueilse III the demand of btttoim. 'Thls crease spraig tip tillito suddenly, and
the purelt.sers soenl to be sotnewhit vexed Ill not flutding on thte sitelves just
witut they walnit for prompt delivery.

(tinr ittisliess wits denmorilized aid disrupted by the Imports. A great deal
,of our labor wits disbuuided, a1(t all it ole Wilii tlhy wilted bitollns there,
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of course, was a delay. Had we known what they would buy later on, they
would have found the stock that they needed, but they depended on the Imports
to a great extent. Of course, these imports are slow coming and then they look
to us all at once to supply their requirements. We were not prepared, There-
fore the apparent scarcity, which Is not real except that we were not prepared
to deliver exactly the size, grades, and patterns wanted on a short notice.

I notice that the remonstrance by our friends are all signed by importers,
while a great many of our regular'custoiners have not attached their namtes
td any of the remonstrances, which goer to show that they are supplied and
are not delayed to any great extent, and therefore, gentlemen, we feel Justified
In our demands, and while some of our friends, the importers, of course would
like to maintain a source of great Income by just importing goods ad distribut-
lag them at a large profit, which goes only in a few pockets in the States where
they have no investments, pay very little taxes, while we, on the other hand,
have large investments In factories and machinery, which If not utilized are
worthless, and furthermore we give a livelihood to thousands of employees and
families dependent on those employees for their daily bread.

You see the case is quite different. The importers' money goes abroad and
sustains labor In foreign lands while our money stays at home and sustains
home labor and American industries.

Yours, very truly,
Mi ssissippi PEALn Burrox Co.,
LEON LEMAIRE, Treasurer.

Average return on paid-up capital stock for period 1014-1018, Inclusive,
10 per cent.

Amerage return on Investment for period 1914-1018, Inclusive, 5 per cent.
Average return of profit on gross salhs, 1914-1018, 0.7 per cent.

AUTOMATIC BUTTON CO.,
Mascatlo, Iowa.

80'EIUI.ES OF .ATOMATIC HUTTON CO., 'MUSCATINE, IOW.%.

Amount of gross manufactured: 1914, records incomplete, partially destroyed;
1015, 1,094,091; 1910, 1,460,783; 1017, 1,359,162; 1018, 1,111,307.

Total sales of buttons: 1914, $101,423.81; 1915, $231,877.47; 1910, $374,212.20;
1917, $350,807.83: 1918, 391,353.27.

'Total gross finished buttons on hand end of each year: 1914, 667,108: 1915
652,296; 1916, 597,189; 1017, 840,408; 1018, 831,941; December 1, 1919, 901,522.

BURLINGTON, IOWA, Deccmbcr 9, 1919.
Mr. ALEX Mo111,

'r-I.NIdCft M.lissippi Pearl Button Co., Ci11.
DAR Slit: It might Interest yotl to know that work shirts on which peari

buttons are t1wed have Increased on a scale from 1014 to 1915 of about 20 per
cent, und a semiyearly inertase tip to 1919, Inclusive, to 200 per cent. In other
words a shirt that cost $4.50 per dozen it 1914 was $5.50 In the year 1,)15,
$0.50 in the year 1016, $9 in the year 1917, $10.50 lit the year 1918, $13.50 at
tile present the, Deeber, 1019.

Manufacturers such as 1ice Stlx & Co., of St. Louis, Mo.; the Charles
Alsehuler Manufacturing Co., of Ritclhi, Wis., as well as the It. L. McDonald
ManufaetUring Co., of S. Joseph, Mo., will verify tills statement.

Underwear: All underwear on which pearl buttons are used have Increased
from 20 pjr cent in 1014 to 1015, but have had a continual yearly Increase until
the present season of 1919, when every grade of underwear Is 100 per cent
or more higher titan our purchases during the year 1915. We refer you to such
well-known manufacturers of underwear as the Leivis Knitting Mills, of
Jullesvlhle. WVIs ; Wilson Bros., of Chlcago, Ill.; and the Rice Stlx Manufactur-
lag Co., of St. Louis, Mo.

Yours, very truly,
ST.\wSia BROs..

Per J.. JACQ'V STI\I'sE.
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U. S. Button Go., Vau roll, Dco. 11, 1919, cutting department.

Name. Line.

J. Bennett ..................... 16

B. Elliott ...................... 16

F. Everman .................... 16

S. Fuller ....................... 10

A. Grooms .................... 16

William Harkey .............. 16

J. Harmon ..................... 16

P. McGill ...................... 16

T. Paukratz .................... 16

R. Schotte ..................... 16

F. Sprlngborn .................. 16

3. Wren ........................ 16
H. Bell ......................... 18

W. Forbes ..................... 18

C. Howell .......... ............ 18

S. Land ....................... 18

It. Mitts ...................... 18

D . Miller ...................... 18

0. Miller ....................... 18

If. NI(Ola ..................... 18

C. Schmuck .................... 18

C. WIIliamson .................. 18
W. Moore ...................... '.18
H. Blair ........................ 20

If. Bartenhingen ................ 20

1). Doke ........................ 20

C. Bennett ..................... 20

E. Epperi ...................... 20

F. Elder ....................... 20

It Gillian ..................... 20

B. (rlflith .................... 20

M. 6illllard ................... 20

J,. Kelthley ..................... 20

It. Klee ....................... 20

E. Keellich .................... 20

J. Johnon ..................... 20

D. Land ...................... 20
R. Melton ..................... . 20

L. Mann ........................ 20

F. Miller ....................... 20

P
b Atd Test. Gross. Price. I

16 85 13
e.11196 .613

41 3 9.5 .11

7o 50 212 1
14 (4 :13
sin 183 .11102 .13

74J 202 .11
7 .1 3

14 2 29 .1115 .13
821 4 200 .11102 .13

416 165 .166 160 63 .13
8 1 4 134 .118 72 .13

451 40 108 .11
2S 58 .13

oo 392 1 :i 11
61 192 76 13

741 32 15 :12-

13 320 22 .12152 12 .14
70 1 8 79 .12

7j 240' 101 .14
151 2401 22 .12160 ~ 1s .14
69 26 10! 12~

4 232 47 .12
192 39 .14

39 2501 59 .12
184 43 .14
256 43 .12
18 1 31 .14

321 28 54 .12
176 31 .147J 232 i 103 .12
130 Go .14

401 592 143 .10
10 1 i 127 .12

120 77 .11
: 421 48 .12

06 20 .14.
2107 1i1 .12

77] 101 48 .14
723 240 101 .121SOi 3.5 .14'

301 M 2
110 72 15 .14.

IW 12;5 .12
t 13A 7 .11

1 Il1 96 .12120 3 .14
13 248 19 .12

Ks 7 .14
224 65 .12I, 2, 14

561 2,k4 97 .1272 ' 24 .14

214 248 .12
72 68 .14

49 172 50 .12
128 17 .14

GO 240 91 .129;1! 224 1,0 .12101 35 .14

oil 232. 126 .12 I
8H 48 .14

82 210 117 .12
88 43 .1457 1 So 51 .12

112: 3, .11
I fl/l.

Saw
mount.

$23.11

11.47
19.49
11.1 .
10.92
4.7224.381
8.70 7

18.74
13.77
23.23
9.04
3.33
2.02" .0 10

13.77

18.07
8.50 .24

1.1.41
9.721 .74

12.42
7.9 .

17.8 .

1 1 .1018.8

.30

0.481 1
14.14

2.29
2. .7

5.2.5. 4j, 29

0.02

4.3a 24

0.48
4.70 .

0. om

1:1. 87~ 1
110. 96l

13.,00
5:071....
7.'47
2.17: .6

15. 62
12.(K)
12. 00
9.13
2.37
1.01

7.2l .08 I8.12 ,

4.00 .8
10.12
3.48 .

31.00
0.812A

11.75

4.70 .0
31.07 .. ..3
1. 23 I

15. 75

II. 7o

6.06.
1.-62
6.23 ...
6. :75.5.

$34.24

30.8 1

14.82

32.34

32.51

32.00

5.17

35.68

27.23

24.39

20.35

26.64

24.8S

4.58

23.04

3.77

23.6,

8.17

13.10

7.07

11.24

20.76
13.31.
20.92
8.90

20.72

1 .07

9.38

27. 83

20.$2

3.27

12.10

13.60

40.8(1

10.70

16.49

24.35

22.71

20. 85

11.88
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U. S. Butlt 70., paU roll, Dfo. 11, 1919, outtlln department-Contnued.

Name. Line. Test. I Gaom.

1.Mathes .... ; ................
1. Matches ......................

1lb. Maurath ....................

'N. McGill ......................
1D. McIntyre ...................

tO. Patrick ......................
V. Reed ........................

-N. Schnedler ..................

'L. Wakeland ...................

.B. Wakland ...................

'W. Wellons ....................

IE. S. Williamson ...............

20

20

20

20
20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

1201

108

1491

871

1231

001

511

181

101

124

95

102
tD. Bell .........................I 24 123
-B. rlfflth ........ 24 131
10. X. Johnson ... . . 24
N. Petty ....................... 24 1131

1p. Ellott ...................... 124 68
,0. Laud ....................... I 24
Wilson Moore ......... 1 1 24 6
V.. Rabedaux ....... '24 4
J. Pick . . :. 24 1281q. 8chnhller ................. () 24 104
F. Abents ...................... 30 158
-H. Bartenhagen ................ 30 22
,1. Bell ............ 30 24
3. Fick ............ 30 30
L. Lester .......... 30 175
,Vm. Townson ..... ... 30 1781

11. Wilson ..................... 0 30 S0

Total .................... i ......

I Ric.

172
19

104

135

142

83
27
19

14
8

124
112
122
59

145
49

176
140
117
41

103

'~ Sm

336
338 45
312 31
320 103
172 132
176 109

93 87
92 12

104 15
108 19
90 94
90 102

100 179
........ .......

Saw
Pice. Amount. and Net.files.

$0.12 $21.50 $0.42 $31.08
.14 10.00
.12 18.12 1.39 25.17
.14 10.44231
.12 24.87 .2 0o
.14 151 .2 4009
.12 130 201
.14 .87 20.
.12 10.87
.14 13. . 30.50
.1. ...... 23.40

.12.40 13.88

.14 3.93.

.12 2.37 . 3.

.14 2.03 .0 39
12 19.25 . 2.

.14. 1 21.34

.12 15.50 .3 310

.14 1.246

.12 15.25 .401 23.34

.14 8.5

.12o 18,12

18.12 1.05 24.17
.1221.12. 21.12

.12 1. :::1 0 10.80

.13 . .*2 21.12

.15 I 6.15 2 11

.13 I 13.39

:11 14.241 .721 13.54

.11 5.17 .09, 5.17
..11 3.56 36..
201 11.84 11.84 H

20 26040 .24 20.18
.2 19 .14 ... 21.80

222 1:80 .... 19.14
.22 2.04... 2.84
.20 3.00 ... 3.0OD

.22 4.18.... 4.18
22 D.68 .46 20. 22

:22 2.44....... 22:44

........ 1,371.27 31.10 1,340.17

IS. B.

U. S. Button Co., cutting department.

PAY ROLL, DEC. 8, 1015.

Name. 16, 18 20 22 24 30 36 ..

J. Adam s .... ...... ............. 225 -.........................
E.A. Allen ................ ...
V. AllIs' n ............. 265 I ...
E. AmArine .................... ...... ...... 112
!. lHarkor ......... 150 ...... .... ...... ...... ......
It. Ilarten- I
hagen ........... ...... ..... 200 ......

C. llones...... 176
It. Ilehrens ......... ...2
J. Behrens.............138
I'. lBe*. . ...... ...... ......
P. Ie v .......... ......... ......
1l. .lv. ............ 13 1041'. lli.sI p ........... •...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 13
V. lone ............ ...... 254 ..... .
V. Ilowker ........ ......
V. lirill .... . ............ .... 177
(1. 11 1ter .. 2 ...... ......... ...... 0'
J. Butcher ............. 13R. arr..... ........ 3 I.......

I rice..tmount, i,,.ne "  
Net.(ion.

0.07 15.75 $15.75
10,1 ........ 30

:07 IS.-I $0.15 18.40
.14 15.68 .65 15.03
.001. 10.14 .39 9.75

. 0 115.00....... 100:~ 11.41 1.:W 10.2903. 16. 0 .701 1,.30
tv o rol........ 0. r11

.10 1.50 ....... I 19.80

.14 14. &1 ....... * 14.58

.07 0.45 . 27 9.18

.05 1. (.5 .50 0.15

.07 17.78 .6C 17,12

.14 !1..90 .40 11..50

.10 17.70 .30 17:4005 10.10 : 71 0.39
07 () 24 .55 8.69

.07 12.74 ........ 12.74

.07 4.41 2.40 2.01

Oheck
No.

829
830
831
R12
.934
:835
:836
,837:838
.&39
!810
841
:842
813"814
845815

847
848
:819

I
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U. S. Button (o., cutting department-Contlnued.

PAY ROLLO DEO. 8,1015.-ContInued.

chock
No.

850
851
852
83
854
855

857
858
852
860
861
862
86384
85
86
887
88

869
870
871
'873

874

877
87
881
882
833

884
885

M
887

898
892

894
897
898

9O
901

902

903

904

905

908

907

908

9109
910
912
913
914
915
916
917

918
919
920

Name. 10 18 20

LDavis .. ... ....3
0. Davidso...n. , .

. Elio t ..................
l. Tenison...........

0. Fowler... .
H. Glesler. 20
(. Good .............
$. Gravatt ......... ......

)W. Gravatt ...............
. GrImos ..... ...

N. IMu1..... ....
H. uber .... ............

H. Huber ... 73
0. Haber ... :......0 .
I. Kelthley....... ......

L. Lamb.........
E. Lamfler.. 167.........
A. Levin.... 143..
$. Lewis ........... ......
0. Listen-
barger .......... 1851..

R. Ludko ... ..
. MarSh.........231

,. Maurth.. 171.
F. 11II............ .....
M. itts 112 .........
1... Mfoore..::...... ...... 231
. Moran ...............

W. VeCor.
nlek ........... 110

3. McCor.
mIck ..................

B. Mculre ..............
I. 0. Dell........235.
S. Palter ... .......... 146
N. Petty .... ...............
F PISM ... 208 ...... ....
W . Pulliam...............
W. flamko.. .............
F. Ray ...... ............
A.flInesland. 135.
0. Reed ..... ............
I. llnesland ........ ......
O.Rlston.......... ... 18
A:f.ltor ..... ...... .....

E. Root : .
. 8ampler ... ... 21
F. SA e54... ... ..Chris c

de~r ........ ....... . .. . ..
P.Schroeder. 1ii4 2..
. Sowelt ... ......
.S e.anr- ...... 

67
. Schock..., ....... ............

F., Spring-. 4
. o .. r........ ...
. Stlle .... i ...... 2701 ...U.Steml 1 ........,n...n....

J. tratton.. ...... I .. .. ..0. Summer.;
D. S~wet.... 4
I. Temple-c.........

1: Te niso -! ..... 31, ...W .Totwi o ...... ...... ......

hawer..... , . ..... ..... .
B. Wakclolad..
Li. Wakoland-.- ..*,.

1 30

k

I.: .o...°......... ......

.. .... .189 .... 1.. .

" .............' ...... ......

1 5...... ...... ...... ......

.... ...... ..... ":""

2"5...... ............ I

.:1
...... 1 ...... 3 ......

...1...............
.......... 195..

I 315
..0....., . ..... . .....

.......... 74:
123
287.

210....

.......... 129

1.0.........

2............ ...... ......
248.. ....... 1...... ......

12.. ........ ...... ...

13.. ....

142.........

198 1......... ...... ......

22 24

.. . . ....

235 ......

25.

18'.....

29 ......

n

is

207

Price.

$007
.05

.07

.051
.08

.051

.0

.07

.074
.05
.06
.05V
.07

.031
.06
.08
.14

.061

.07
.051

.10

.06

.081

.081

.14

.07I

.10

.05

.10
01

.14

.074
.07
.07
.07

.003
.061
.053
.053

.01

.07

:07
073

.14

.07

.06
.10
.10
.07

Amount. Deduo.
tion.

4 .......

13.03 .18
17.78 .55
11.52 .
12.72 '88
11.55 .40
2.15.

16. 45.
20.70 .......18.75 i1.10
10.22.....
10.35 0.30
4.38 ........
10.55 .45
12.88 ........

16.10 ...9.29 1.35
10.02 .21
8.58 .46

14.00 ........

10.23 ........
20.72 .35
12.26 ........
9.40 .05
16.o0 ........
0.72 I .8

14.04( ........
15.72 .60

7.15 .21

12.18 .45
17.15 .27
12.92 .20
10.22 ........
9.3.5 .25

12.48 ........
190 1 ........
15.80 ........
20.40 ........
8.77 .63

10.36 .30
9.22 .50

13.02 .05
20.09 .15
12.95 .05
15.12 .35
12.90 .98
10.01 .78

0.45 ........
14.85 ........
11.04 .17
10.12 .......

10.50 1.00
9.42 .27

15 ........
14.77 .42
17.!30 .0.5
10.78 .30
9.10 .27
7.45 .52

17.13 .39
4.20.

12.74.

15.30 ..5
14.30 .20
11.20 .20
13. W ........

"9.524;85
6.24

12.8
17.2
11,82

III~
2.15

18.45
20.70
17.65
10.22
10.05
4.38

16.10
12.88

16.10
7.94
9:81
8.12

14.00

10.23
20.37
12.26

10.9
6.84

14.01
15.22

0.04

11.73
16.88
12.72
10.22
9.10

12.48
19.50
15.88
20.40

A.12
10.06
8.72

12.97
19.94
12.90
14.71
11.92
9.23

6.45
14.85
10.87
10.12
0.09

15.50

9.15
15.18
14.35
17.31
10.48
8.89
6.93

17.04
4.20

12.74

14.85
14.10
14.00
13.68
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U. . Button Oo., cutting departrnist-Contlnued.

PAY ROLD, DEC. 8, 1015-Continued.

No. Name. 16 18 20 22 24 80 r.c. Amoun . Not.

92 SW Ilbito .. A... 148 ........... 0......... . 0. 06 *9.6f2 10. 45 *8. 17
922 ,I. 1ior ,. 159 .......................... 07 113 .75 38
92 F. W tkok . ................. ..... 105 ... .14 14.70 .20 14.50
716 0.,Bryant... 64.................................06 3.24 .45 2.79

Cr.-Pot10.....0

92 A. Kolin on92 ccount of
91 aw and2.6

M fla ........ ...... ...... I...... ...... .... ......... 1,,,7.,

Total ... 1 136 ;4,251i82 4,1821 29511,7651 7741126... ,F .28....

Total grossage, 18,490.
PAY ROLL, DEC. 12, 1913.

Check 'ame.
No.

0376 S. Terry ..........
6376 8. Fuller .........
6377 L. Cunnngham.
6378 11. Iennlnger.........
6370 0. 1artman.A. ]ltter .........

6 T. N.
383 G. Osborn........634 f. illIIago .........

6385 C. Ilowker.
638 . Ki ty ............

88 L.Ifeo rig ........
6389 0. Zellan ..........
6390 . Ada ms ............
6391 k Cox .............
6392 7. Carlisl.........
6393 R.Crr..........
6394 E. Buttgen ...........
6395 Gee. Laie ............
6390 N. Petty .........
6397 Joe Orlmes ....
6398 0. owler ........
6399 L. Wets ........

0 . Xnox ..............
66 S an . .

603 E. fuller .........
6404 A.IBoone.........
6405 F. Aents......
41463 J. Trims..........
6107 it. E gleharl.
6108 It. lrendel ............
6440 ., llrandes....0110 1,. Moore...........
0111 A. lalt .........
6112 C. Schroeder.
0113 V. hnmsn .
0414 V. Ioot ..........
6115 C. Irtalsni. ....
6110 E. Peck ...........
6117 E. oot ...............
6118 It. Iloldy ...........
0119 W. tiullMi ...........
6120 11. Hlggins ............
0121 1. llelhrens ............
6*22 J. DAv14 ..........
6123 J. Lewis ............
6121 1 . Elllott .............
6125 J. Crow ..............
6121 J. (Oravatfl........
6127 D. Sc~ ulre.

14 10 18 20

183... .....

.. 17...:......

...... 122

104
103'..

.... 194.

.o.

I.... .......

S..... I.......

1041 ....

"'i....,.....
.. 2... .....
:::: ::

22 24f130 30 Tg R C

900
...... ..... .....

..... ::::: ::10
...... , .... ,,[.... .....

.... ... ........ ..'::...:

229 .. .. .... .

.. ........ ... .....
..i.. ........ .... .....274

188 .. .....

...... ........ J ": .... ......
...... ....: ! .... .... ..........
...... ...... . . .1 4 . . ... .... I.... 1 .. . , .. , ... ..I. .... .... ..... ;......

190 " .... : ::!:: ....
...... .... ..... . . . . 2t

13 ,. .... ... *. .. ,.. .. . '

o....... . .. ,.|, 78 o. ..

...... I.... .... l. . . . . .
'1 2-1, .., , .. . ..... .. o,

1221 1..... .... ....I ..........
...... .... ......... ..... ; .....

•.... 1...., .... ...... ... o ..

IDo.
Amt. Iduc- Net.

tIon.

$13.68 '0.73 $12.95
8.1 .o 06 8.10
9.48.. 9.48

19.40 .78 18.6
13.85 .30 13. ft
6.91.... .91
8.3 .35 8.03
9.31 .63 8.78

12.:00 .45 11.55
1 .50 11.39

15.981 .75 16.23
8.64 .... 8.54

11.50 .5 10.95
7.28 .60 6.68
7.21 .81 0.40

12.09 688 11.61j~d 17 .30 13.47
6. 5....16. 15

13.68 .15 13.43
11.04 .16 11:48
9.361 .25 9.11

10.71 -. 78 9.93
18.44.. 18.44

.43 9.80
1121 .25 10:97

2.601 .24 2.30
10.28 10.28
14.441 .26 14:18
1235w .76 11.60

15'2 5.... 9
11. 02 ,.39 16.63
0.42 .6.5 S.77
12.94 '.60 12.28
11.50.. 11.50
8.32.. 8.332
14.40.. 14.40
12.67 .58 12.09
10.40 .46 0.94
13.8. 13.1,6
15.421 .39 1M03
15.55 .55 15.00

.76 8.77
17.2...17.28
13.02 .45 12.57
8.88j .15 8.43

10.03. .10.03
1360..13.6)
7-42~ 16 7.27
13.91.. 13.911.6 1514.49

1--J
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PAY ROLL, DRO. 12, 1913--Continued.

64281429
6130
6431
6132
6433
64346085
6431
6437

6440
6441
6442
6143
644645

6447
64486149
61506451
6452
6453

Name.

. Wellons ...........
Chapman .........3 ess ...........

Ca O .........
a. ur........ .
L Odel .......
0. 'atzer...........
(P. Tmmers..........
S. avalt...........
3. Gre.............

.Craddok ...........
. .Terry.........

F. Savage .........
. rimes ........

R. Barry ..........
0. Sho ........
3. Lbhres ......

W. loddox ..........

B.A edno .........
L.Wakeland ........
A. Kollen ...........

Total ...........

iii"

129

18

109

99

11ii8

I... ...... i.......1

............ ..... 2

242 ....... ....
............. .. 7......

152 ......

Total grossage, 11,767.

JIAWKEYE PEAnRL BUTTON CO.,
M'sIcqthWle, Iowa.

DFnA Sits: To enlarge our business capacity, aind to meet with your de-
mands more freely and satisfactorily, we at this opportunity, Incorporated with
Messrs. S. Tsujlmoto & Co., Osaka, time sweet water i)earl button nmimkers and
beg to call your attentions to the fact that all your future communications to
be addressed to Shinkiehi Katoh & Co. , ,. per this letterhead shows.

A few days ago, we have sent you, under parcel post, samples of blanks of
shells which we think have reached you and meeting with your attentions.

Since we have written to you some time ago the prices of shell buttons has
advanced a great deal, and the now ruling rate Is very dear indeed; for in-
stance, tlere is an Increalse of 60 per cent for shanks and 20 per cent for
blanks, comparing that of the last year.

Tills increase caused by large orders subllitted front Europe partly n1( by
the advancement of the materials, aml this tendency is generally expected to
continue for a while, therefore, we think it most advisable for you to order
us as speedily as possible.

We, however, thanks to the cooperation of Mesrs. S. Tsuljimoto & Co.,
have large stock of shells and are always trying our utmost to supply cheapest
goods obtainable, and we will never fail to supply you at competitive prices
with prompt satisfaction.

Soliciting your orders, which we can assure you to have our best and prompt
Attent ion,

Yours, faithfully,
SHINKICImI KATOU & CO.,

Per M. NAOOKA.

22 24130 '0.I

............... ... .... .... .....

.. 167*
..................... .... .14::

..................... ... 63. .... ..

155 .... .

...... .. 76 . .
...................... .9.......

............... ...... ..... 4.... .....

2, l28 73 i344 1691

R-.. Amt.

..... $1.29

..... 6 5..... 1-67
.8.35

.... 12.32
.9.16
.7.68
.7.66

28
..... 38

.13.17

.14.02....10.15

....10.57

.12.82

.18.57

.12.18..... 16.03
..... 14.52

.11.28

..88
..... .... 387 ii1. 3-

De-

80.15
.30

'.75

". P'

.08
.63
.90
.25

.75

.60
1.03
.37

.12

.40

6.88

OSAKA, October 21, 1919.

$10.14

6.42
1.49

9.16
7.43
7.56

10.38
7.63

12.57
12.9
9.78
9.82

12.82
13.67
11.71
10.03
14.40
11,2810.93
9.48

26.88

981.33

I
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I clS.--6 sacks contained- JAver-

P a ttern (lin es). T h ick . T h in . 1go. s t in . c ost .

Thick. Thin. Cos11t.

Yen, Yee n
1 6 .................... 1.37 0.95 A it WAS0pieces... About 245,000 pieces... 1.13
18 .................... 1.70 1,30 Abou 132, pl60 About 174,000 pieces... 1.47
2 0 ............................. 1.25 1.45 A 2out1 000 lee... About 120,000 eces... 1.702 2 ............................ 2.25 1.75 A bout7,000 pecl s .... Abont10 peces... 1.02 4 ............................. 2.70 2.20 About 54,000 pieces .... I About 75,000 pieces . 2.41

2 ........................ 3. About 45.000 piecos.About 40,000 pieces ............. ...
2 8 .............................. 3.u0
3 0 ............................. 3.75 Abo t 30,000pieces ......... ....
3 0. ..........................5.85 About 20,000 pieces.
4 0..........................5 About 15,000 dc..............
4 4 ............................. 12.30 About 8,000 pieces ................. ......

Approximate measurement: One cts., gross weight, 310 pounds; 5 cubic feet.

The above prices are c. 1. f. Seattle or San Francisco per 1,000 pieces In yen
and subject to market fluctuation. A certain reduction is made- for second
quality as well as packed loose in bag or box.

THE MORRIS MILLS,
Amsterdam, N. Y., December 8, 1919.Messrs. HAIWv" I[ALMEEIS & SONS,

Amsterdam, N. V.
GENTLMEN: In response to your request, that we cite soneof the prices of

the various materials and supplies that go to make tip our finished product,
which is men's underwear, we are glad to enumerate the percentage of advance
that bus taken place from the prewar period-years 1011, 1012, and 1013 to the
present time.

We are very glad to give you these comparisons if it will in any way aid you
in bringing about a tariff that will sufficiently protect you from foreign-made
buttons. This protection you are entitled to when one considers the progress
you have made, not only from the standpoint of production but also tile vast
strldes that have been accomplished by you in producing nil outut that lit
quality is a most commendable reflection of American progressiveness.

Tile increase in cost of o1r various nat.prials and trinungs are as follows:
Per cent.

Cotton cloths for trimnilngs -------------------------------------------- 325
Cotton, inercerized cotton, and combeel-yarn threads --------------------- 850
Metal eyelets ---------------------------------------------------------- 175
Ik ri-n Itihlk bindiing----------------------------------------27Silk ribbons find sil d d nz. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 245;

Box board for tile Innalifa('ttre of paper boxes ------------------------- 225
Yours. ro.slet ftilly, A. V. Monnis & SoNs.

AMSTRDAMN. 'N. Y., D'eciibic 8, 1919.
Mr. D. 1I. Ilrotis. ('ity.

DEAR SIn: Yeal Inquired today for some data on Cotton goods, threads, etc.,
used by tile nlillel'woilel 1lllllilaetlurors.

In luokig over lily records I find thilt tlie nlirket In February and March.
1914, ol 8.50 sateens was 0) cents; market today on the saime cloth made In
Fall Itiver Is 45 cents: 4.00 yard siltell wits selling it that time at 7j cents;
the market to-day Is .10 cents.

On 0.60 print cloths tile market at tlat time wits 41. today 101 cents; 4.00
yard sleting sold July, 1914, at 5j cents; market price to-day Is 23k cents,
southern good.s: 04/0, whih is a staple itumber inale In Fall River 1ad also
the South, at that thne was selling for 5 cents a yard ;-!mtrket price today is
10 to 10N cents. I

Those are the cambrics and sateens that the knit-tnderwear trade use for
thelil drawer btnds and also tlteir faciqgs to sew )uttollb oil the tlnderwear.
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Tie market price on thread that Is used to sew buttons on knit underwear

In the early part of 1914-40/8--ranged between 25 cents and 29 cents, which
ins steadily advanced, and to-diny the market price on same is between $1.45

and $1.55; 0/8 combed peeler yarn made in the South was selling in the middle
of 1014 for 44 ctnts per pound; today's market price is $2.50.

This Is also used for sewing buttons, drawer bands, and making knit under-
wear,

No. 8 tape, wh!eh Is also used on underwear, was selling at that time for
about 30 to 32 cents a gross and is now selling for 85 to 00 cents.

Combed peeler 20/2 for mercerizing was selling In the middle of 1914 for 32
cents a pound and today is worth $1.85.

All of these prices that I have given you can be substantiated by the current
market quotations of goods on the dates mentioned.

Yours, very truly,
RonaT G. 1IAWRIN.

AMSmn'rEII.~, N. Y., Deccember 10, 1919.
HARVEY CIALMERS & SON,

Anisterdam, N. '.
GENTLEMEN: Referring to your inquiry asking for information showing the

difference between prewar prices and the present market prices of sundry
items which enter into the manufacturing costs of our line of underwear, we
give below several items which will show the great advance in materials:

Prwa re. ent

prices. flltrkit
prices.

101 carded yarn ............................................................... 0. 1IS So. 70
2011 combed peeleryam ........................................................ .M 1.15
2012 menrcerized yarh ............................................................ .40 1.70No. 8 stay binding ............................................................. . 2s .92
401. peeler thread .............................................................. .21 I.r0
5013 combed peeler thread ...................................................... . .45 2.10
64 by 112, 4.ard sateen ........................................................ .09 .4
t2by 120. 3.1W vard teen ..................................................... . .11 .51
W1 by ;O ,arnbh e ............................................................... . 04;j .23

Trusting this information Is what you desire, we remain,
Yours, very truly, (,IAT.I 11 KNITTING CO.

TnEo. S. DUTCHJER.

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., December 8, 1010.
HAIV'EY CIHALNIFUS & SON,

Amstcrdam, N. Y.
GENTLE tEN: In answer to your inquiry as to present prices of articles of

which we use con.iderable compared to prewar prices, would say, that the
greatest advances have taken place 41 cotton yarns, threads, cambrics, silesia,
etc. Yarns are about four times prewar prices, and some Instances mi1ore,
Threads thrc to four times, cambrics and slleslas about four to five tiles.

Trusting this gives you the information desired, we are,
Very truly, yours,

LITTLE FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.,
Per L. U. LYNT.

Senator WA'rsoN. The hearing in the natter of pearl buttons is
now adjourned.

(Thereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned
to meet at the call of the chairman.)


